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THE CHARLATAN

CHAPTEE XIII.

IN THE TUKRET-ROOM AGAIN.

Isabel slipped from Dewsbury's supporting arm, and

fell on a sofa near at hand. Lottie ran and bent

over her, and the rest of the people stared from her

to each other with faces of wonder and amazement.

Woodville was the only one among them who

showed no emotion. There was neither triumph nor

surprise in his face as he walked quickly to a console,

where a decanter of water was standing, and, pouring

out a glass, offered it to Isabel. Lottie took it from

his hand, and held it to her friend's lips.

VOL. II. 14
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' No,' said Isabel, feebly waving it away. ' Help

me, Lottie—help me to my room.'

The two girls passed out together, and the same

astonished silence reigned till broken by Woodville's

voice.

' Miss Arlington is very naturally moved by what

has happened,' he said. ' The manifestation was

miusually distinct, and Colonel Arlington's telegram,

coming so directly after it Well, joy does not*

kill. The shock will pass. The happmess of knowing

that her father is alive will remain.'

The Earl, to whom these remarks were more

directly addressed, made no reply. He was as a

man who has been stunned by an unexpected blow.

Dewsbury, angry and incredulous as ever, certain in

his own mind that the whole affair was trickery, had

left the room.

' I am a little tired,' continued Woodville. ' This

kind of thing,' he explamed, with an air of casual
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affability, to the Dean, ' is a little exhausting. If your

lordship and your friends will excuse me, I will

retire.'

The Earl offered his hand, and seemed for a

moment inclined to speak, but said nothing, and

Woodville, bowing to the rest of the company, passed

out upon the terrace, giving a barely perceptible sign

to Madame Obnoskin—a sign she answered with a

quick movement of the eyes. He lit a cigarette, and

strolled along the terrace in the moonlight, walking

up and down for an hour or so before he was disturbed,

when the butler, making his rounds with a lighted

lantern, accosted him.

* Lord Dewsbury has been asking for you, sir.'

' Indeed,' said "Woodville carelessly. ' I shall be in

my room presently, and shall be glad to see his

lordship.'

The man passed on and Woodville continued his

stroll back and forward along the terrace.
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The clicking of bolts and the rattling of chains told

him that the household were retiring to rest, and

presently lights began to twinkle in the upper

windows. The castle clock struck twelve, and as the

last strokes died out on the air, AVoodville heard

the French window of the drawing-room cautiously

unclosed, and Madame Obnoskin stepped oat upon

the terrace.

' Well '?' he asked calmly, flicking the ash from*

the tip of his cigarette.

' What an escape !' she said, with an involuntary

shudder. ' If that telegram had come but one minute

earlier
!'

' We should have had to invent some other form of

manifestation,' said Woodville coolly. ' As it was, it

came delightfully aprojws, and put the finishing touch

to our little drama.'

' I have not your nerves, Woodville ; I am trembling

yet.'
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' Eather a waste of emotional force,' said Wood-

ville, ' to tremble over dangers we have passed and

defeated.'

' You are a wonderful man,' said Madame, with

genuine admiration. ' After all, it has been a great

triumph !'

' You think so ?' said Woodville. ' Well, we shall

see to-morrow.'

' But can you doubt it ?' cried madame. ' The

manifestation alone might have been questioned, but

borne out, as it was, by the arrival of the telegram,

the Earl, I am sure, is finally convinced. He never

spoke a word after you left the room, and he has

gone to bed dumfounded, like a man walking in his

sleep.'

* And Miss Arlington ?' asked Woodville.

' I have not seen her ; but Lady Lottie told us

that, after a brief hysteric fit, she fell asleep, and is

now sleeping soundly. But I must not stay here. It
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miglit ruin all if we were seen together like this.

WI13' did you signal me to follow you ?'

'Merely to warn you,' said Woodville, 'that the

battle may not be won yet. You are a little excited,

my good Evangeline—a little disposed to take victory

for granted. Keep your ears and eyes open, and

follow my lead.'

* You surely cannot complain of me so far,' she said.

' No ;
you have ])acked me admirably. But don't

let your amiable optimism betray you now that we are

on the eve of triumph. Fcstijia Iciitc is a good pro-

verb. Don't make too much of to-night's success,

and don't run the Earl too hard. He is the only

person in the house who is ignorant of your ambition

to become Countess of Wanborough ; and if you play

your cards too openly, you will ruin both 3'our game

and mine. We have convinced nobody but the Earl,

and i)erhaps, Miss Arlington.'

' I shall be careful,' said madame. * Good-night.'
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' Good-niglit,' he answered, and she sHpped back

into the drawing-room and noiselessly re-fastened the

shutters behind her.

Woodville finished his cigarette, and, mounting to

his room, drew a chair to the fire, and sat moodily

gazing at the glowing coals.

He was sitting thus when the door opened, and

Lord Dewsbury entered the room. He was followed

by Mervyn Darrell, who carried a lighted bedroom

candle.

'I wish to speak to you,' said Dewsbury, looking

pale and determined. ' I may not have another

opportunity, and, in any case, I could not let the

night pass without seeing you and saying what I have

to say.'

' I am at your service,' answered Woodville coldly.

' Will you sit down ?'

Lord Dewsbury paid no attention to the invitation,

but remained standing with his eyes fixed sternly on
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Woodville, who continued quietl}^ addressing Mervyn,

who seemed rather anxious as to the result of the

interview, * Won't you sit down, Mr. Darrell ?'

' I—I think I will,' replied Mervyn, suiting the

action to the word, and taking a seat near the

window, still holding the lighted candle in his

hand.

' I have come, Mr. Woodville,' said Dewsbury, after

a pause, ' to tell you what I think of you.'

'Indeed!' returned Woodville, with a smile and a

shrug of the shoulders. ' And you have brought Mr.

Darrell with you that he may hear you express your

sentiments? Pray proceed. Mr. Darrell, will you

have a cigar ?'

* I—I really think I will,' said Mervyn, rising and

helping himself from the box which the other

held carelessly towards him. ' Thank you very

much.'

Woodville had assumed his old manner, but it was
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clear that he was uneasy under the young lord's

steadfast and contemptuous gaze. He lighted a cigar

himself, and waited for the diatribe which he knew

was coming.

'Do not imagine for a moment,' said Dewsbury,

* that to-night's performance has in the least degree

altered my opinion concerning 3'ou ;

' on the contrary,

it has simply confirmed my belief that you are a rogue

and a charlatan.'

Woodville started, but, controlling himself, knocked

the ash from his cigar, and smiled contemptuously.

' I was unwillingly, as you know, a party to your

performance; but I watched you throughout, and

formed my own conclusions as to the trick you were

playing. It was clumsy enough, after all ; fit to

impose upon children, not upon grown men and

women.'

He paused, while Woodville looked at him with the

same quiet smile, saying, ' If this is all you have to
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say to me, my lord, it is surely superfluous. I did

not imagine for a moment that you were con-

verted.'

' Under other circumstances, I might treat such a

piece of vulgar folly with the contempt which it

deserves, or might laugh at it, as at any other impu-

dent piece of conjuring. But you have exceeded your

functions, even as a privileged professor of legerde-

main. You have played, in a cowardly wa}', on the

feelings of a lady who -'

' Do you mean Miss Arlington ?'

* It is of Miss Arlington I am speaking. Her private

grief was known to j'ou, and her sorrow for one who

is lost to her should have been sacred ; but in spite of

this, and in defiance of all decency, you have tried to

persuade her into a belief that your powers are super-

human, and that j'ou have placed her in communica-

tion with her dead father. Such cruelty removes

3^our conduct from the category of ordinary imposition,
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and renders it basely criminal. So convinced am I

of this, that I should take your punishment into my

own hands, if I did not fear by doing so to provoke a

public scandal.'

Woodville rose, stood upon the hearthrug, and faced

his accuser. He still forced a smile, but it was cold

and mechanical, and he could not altogether conceal

the dark and malignant passion awakened by the

young man's words.

' You are not polite, Lord Dewsbury,' he said, be-

tween his set teeth. ' Politeness, I fear, is not your

forte. Let me warn you that there is a limit to my

patience, and, an reste, that your personal opinions,

of which you are so lavish, do not interest me in

the least.'

For a moment Dewsbury seemed about to lose

self-control. He made a movement towards Wood-

ville as if to strike him in the face, but Mervyn sprang

up and caught him by the arm.
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' My dear Frank, be calm ! Mr. "Woodville, I am

sure, will explain everything to your satisfaction.'

' Oh, then, there is something to explain, of -which

his lordship has not yet spoken?' said Woodville,

raising his eyebrows.

'Only this!' cried Dewsbury. 'I wish to hear

from your own lips—and I icill hear—under what

circumstances you met Miss Arlington in India.'

' Pardon me,' returned Woodville, ' but these

suspicions are unworthy of you. You are putting

a question which reflects on the character of a lady

whose name is spotless, or should be so in your

estimation.'

' Answer my question !'

' Kindly speak lower. You will disturb the house,

where, I must remind you, you and I are only

guests.'

' My dear Dewsbury !—]\Iy dear Mr. Woodville !'

cried Mervyn, looking from one to the other.
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' I ask you again,' said Dewsbury, ' what is the

secret of your influence over Miss Arlington ? It is

to be referred back in some way to your former ac-

quaintanceship in India. I demand to know the true

nature of your relations there.'

' The true nature of our relations ?' repeated

Woodville, with a significant smile.

' Yes.'

' If you desire any information, why not consult

Miss Arlington herself ? I shall tell you nothing.'

' You cur !' cried Dewsbury, turning livid.

' Dewsbury—Dewsbury !' implored Mervyn.

' Since you are Lord Dewsbury's friend,' said

Woodville quietly, ' advise him not to go too far. I

might imitate his charming example, and lose my

temper.'

' But, my dear Woodville,' murmured Mervyn,

' you cast a slur upon Miss Arlington's reputation.'

' It is not I who cast a slur upon the lady ; it is
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the man who mtroduced her name into this discussion.

I regret that Miss ArKngton has such a champion.

Lord Dewsbury, you have been frank with me, and I

shall return the compliment. If I am a trickster,

what are you I A coward, who, mad with his mean

suspicions, gratuitously insults the woman he is

supposed to love. A man who loves a woman has

faith in her honour. You have none !'

In spite of his anger, Dewsbury winced under this

home-thrust.

' I do not accuse licr, but yon /' he cried.

' You couple our names together. You imply

that there is a secret understandmg between

us.'

' I am convinced of it. Do you deny it "? Answer

me, or
'

' I think, if you ask me, that you are unreasonaljly

jealous,' said "Woodville, with a contemptuous shrug

of the shoulders. ' But you may make your mind
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easy. / respect Miss Arlington, if yon do not, and I

leave this house to-morrow, never to return.'

* Is that the truth ?'

' Yes.'

' You leave this house to-morrow ?'

Woodville nodded.

' Y'ou will not seek out Miss Arlington, on any

pretext, before you go ?'

Woodville hesitated, then replied very quietly

:

' I will not seek out Miss Arlington, on any pretext,

before I go.'

' That you promise ?'

' Oh ! My promise surely is worth nothing ?'

returned Woodville. ' But such as it is, I give it.'

' Very well. See that you keep your word.'

' Now, my dear Dewsbury,' said Mervyn, ' let me

entreat you to go to bed. Y^ou've been exciting

yourself unnecessarily.'

Dewsbury walked to the door, and, turning on the
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threshold, gazed sternly at Woodville, who listened to

him with well-assumed indifference.

' I warn you,' he said, * that if we ever meet again,

I shall feel it my duty to denounce you as a cheat and

a rogue. You will be wise, I think, to quit England,

and to return to your old haunts, where roguery is

more in fashion. Kemember, I have warned you !'

And so saying, he left the room.

For a moment Woodville, losing his self-command,

seemed about to spring after him or to call him back,

but, controlling himself with a fierce laugh, he simply

shrugged his shoulders, and continued to smoke his

cigar. Then his eye fell on Mervyn, who stood

looking at him with a most forlorn expression, and

he motioned him to the door.

* Good-night, Mr. Darrell. You had better follow

your friend.'

But the apostle of culture, still holding his bedroom-

.

candle, lingered apologetically.
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' I am SO sorry, my dear Woodville, that this has

occm-red. Let me beg you to dismiss it from your

mind. Dewsbury is upset, and doesn't mean half he

says. For myself, I wish to assure you of my pro-

found respect.'

Again Woodville motioned to the door, but Mervyn

had not finished.

'Between beings of advanced intelligence there

should always be confidence. You know I am at

heart a Theosophist, but am I right in assuming that

there was in to-night's manifestation just a spice of

what the vulgar call Humbug ?'

Angry as he was, Woodville could not repress a

smile.

' What the vulgar call Humbug ! My dear sir,

there is humbug everywhere—even in Nature.'

* True,' said Mervyn. ' Nature is, of all things, the

most unnatural. You admit, then
'

' Wise men never make admissions.'

VOL. II. 15
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' Ah, well, I have no right to ask you,' said Mervyn,

walking slowly to the door; then, pausing for a

moment, he added, ' I have always had the greatest

respect for impostors. They are the men of genius,

who perceive by instinct the utter absurdity of human

existence. They only do on a small scale what the

spirit of the Universe does on a large scale— conceal

the sublimely hideous reality with the amusing mask

of Idealism. Hem ! Good-night
!'

He smiled fatuously, nodded, and left the room,

closing the door softly after him.

Left alone, Woodville threw himself on the settee

before the fire, and remained for a long time in

gloomy meditation. At last he rose, and began walk-

ing slowly up and down the chamber.

' So I am a rogue, a charlatan !' he muttered to

himself, with a low bitter laugh. ' Yes. He is right.

I a)ii a rogue and a charlatan, but he shall see which

hand is the stronger, his or mme. I have done with
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all scruples now ! My will against her will, my

strength against his strength. She shall never be

his wife !'

He drew back the curtains with an angry gesture,

and a brilliant flood of moonlight poured into the

chamber, suffusing him from head to foot, and casting

his black shadow on the floor of the room. Outside

on the battlement it was almost as light as dawn.

High in the cloudless sky above the moon swung

like a great electric lamp, surrounded on every side

with palpitating stars.

' She is sleeping !' he murmured, gazing out. 'If

my will has conquered, she dreams of me ! I have

bent her pride like a reed, answered her innermost

yearning, sown in her consciousness the one thought

paramount—that our lives are eternally blent together.

They are—they must be ! If there is any of the old

power left within me, she must feel it now !'

Leaning agamst the window, and watching the
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silent skies, he was thinking it all over. His mind

wandered back to the hour of their first meeting,

when they had been drawn together as if by some

magnetic spell, and when all that was good and noble

in his nature had seemed to awaken suddenlj^ under

the divining rod of her sweet sympathy. She had

loved him then, he was sure of that ; but afterwards ?

Scandal and calumny had done their work, and she

had begun to fear him and shrink awaj' from him,

and at last, to his despair, she had told him that she

was coming to England, and that they must never

meet again. All his passionate nature had revolted

against a change that looked like treachery. He had

thought her an ideal woman, but he had found her of

the world, worldly, like all the rest. Nevertheless,

he had been drawn after her, haunted as he came by

her loveliness, and at last he had found her again, to

discover—as he thought

—

that he had 1)een utterly

forgotten.
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' Yes,' lie thought, ' they are all alike, and the man

is a fool who stakes his life upon the faith of any one

of them. A woman is like a dog, and a man, to hold

her safe, must be her master.'

Well, he had conquered her at last, but he had not

forgotten her scorn of him, her hauteur, the contempt

she had shown in every look and word. As he stood

thus reviewing the past, he fed his wrath with the

memory of the slights she had put upon him, and

the passion he still felt for her grew into a cruel and

deadly desire. To have her wholly in his power, to

possess her in all her beauty, to humiliate her to his

caprice, to tear her away from the man who had

heaped endless insults upon him, would surely be a

fair revenge! He justified the evil thought within

him by his belief in the worthlessness, the stupidity,

of women generally, mere bundles of nerves, change-

ful, chameleonic, changing with every wind that

blew.
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* Had she trusted me ; had she believed in me,' he

thought; 'had she realized the truth— that, what-

ever I was to the world, I was loyal to her, it would

have l)een different. It was in her power to save or

damn me. She has chosen to do the last ! It is not

my fault, but hers, that I am what I am—that I have

woven around her, and around myself, tliis network

of miserable lies. It was war between us

—

guerre a

ontranee—and I had to take the weapons nearest to

my hand.'

Shut in the gloom}^ room, he seemed to stifle and

pant for air. He walked to the door, and looked

out into the corridor : all there was dark and still.

Opposite to him, across the corridor, was the door

which led upon the old battlement.

He drew the bolt, and passed out into the open

moonlight.



CHAPTEE XIV.

THE SOMNAMBULIST.

Standing there on the battlement, suspended, as it

were, between earth and heaven, his eyes took in

the wonderful beauty of the midnight scene : the

heaven sown thick with stars and quick with celestial

phosphorescence, the luminous white moon in the

midst suffusing the air with quick electric rays, the

dim and distant prospect of the park with its great

patches of moonlight and its black shadows of wood-

land, the faint blue stream of light on the edges of

the far-off trees.

The wind had fallen ; there was not a sound save

that deep stir which is ' less sound than silence
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audible,' and seems like the still breathing of the

sleeping earth, yet the heavens seemed alive to

their inmost depths, qiiickenmg and kindling ever

and anon as a shooting-star fell and was lost in

darkness.

He leant over the battlement, looking down, and

he could just catch a glimpse of the fa9ade of the

mansion and the broad stone terrace which surrounded

it. For some minutes he remained thus ; then the

temptation became irresistible, and he began, slowly

and cautiousl}', to descend the steps leading from the

battlement to the lower terrace.

It was with no set purpose that he did this ; he was

drawn, rather, by some irresistible fascination, to see

whether there was a light m Isabel's room, and to

discover by that token whether she was awake or

sleeping.

But before he reached the terrace, he remembered

the promise he had made to Lord Dewsbury—not to
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seek out Miss Arlington, under any pretext, before he

went awa}'. He paused, thinking to himself, ' Although

I am a rogue and a charlatan, he shall not reproach

me with having broken my word ;' but as he did so,

and prepared to retrace his steps, he was startled by

the gleam of something white on the terrace beneath

him.

Standing moveless on the terrace, looking upward,

was the figure of a woman.

He knew in a moment that it was Isabel.

The moonlight fell full upon her, making the white

dress that she wore look like marble—and like a

marble statue indeed she seemed, as silent and as

still.

Quick as thought he crept down the steps and

approached her, till he was near enough to see her

face; then, hanging in the shadow of the turret,

watching her intently, and seeing that her eyes were

half closed, he realized that she was fast asleep.
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Her face was turned towards the turret, while she

stood with outstretched hands, as if Hstening. Her

dark hau* was undone, and fell over her shoulders and

down to her waist. All that she wore was a night-

dress of some white material, which reached to her

naked feet.

As he watched her, she sighed deeply, and mur-

mured something to herself. Then, with hands still

outreaching, as if to feel her way, she moved slowly

away from him, along the terrace.

' Isabel !' he whisj)ered.

She paused a moment, listening, and then came

slowly back.

As she did so, he quietly retreated before her,

ascending the steps which led to the battlement.

Pausing above her, he whispered her name again, and

again she listened.

Quickly and silently he reached the battlement,

and, gazing down, saw her ascending from step to
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step, now pausing, now stealing silently on, more

like a spirit than a living thing.

Quite heedless now of what might happen, possessed

by a certainty of her complete subjection to his will,

he crept through the door communicating with the

corridor, and waited while the sleeping girl appeared

in the full moonlight on the battlement, and stood

there as if waiting some further command.

A cold wind stirred the white drapery around her,

and she seemed to shiver through and through, but

she gave no sign of awakening.

He opened the door of the turret chamber, entered,

and blew out the candles burnmg on the mantelpiece,

leaving the room in darkness, save for the dim red

light cast by the fire smouldering on the hearth.

Then, drawing back into the shadow, and stretching

out his hand with a gesture of command, he beckoned

to her, and though her eyes were closed she seemed

to see and obev.
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She flitted through the door beyond the passage,

crossed the corridor, and entered the turret chamber.

Pausing just within the threshold, she shivered

agahi, and uttered a deep sigh ; then quietly and

noiselessly she stole towards the hearth, and, kneeling

down, began to warm her hands at the fire.

He watched her breathlessly.

Although she was pale as death, she had never

looked so beautiful, and his heart throbbed with

smothered passion through all its pulses.

She was tit c re, she was Ids, if he dared to do what

his mind imagmed. He thought of her scorn of him,

her falsehood (as he thought it) towards him, and of

his oath that she should never become the wife of

Dewsbury ; and then, creeping from the room on

tiptoe, he closed the door leading to the battlement,

returned to the room, closed tliat door, and turned the

key in the lock.

The sound startled her, and she looked round
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trembling. He stood witli liis back to the door,

steadfastly regarding her.

The fire flickered up, and illumined her as she knelt

from head to feet. She murmured something to

herself, and smiled.

Trembling like a leaf, afraid of her, afraid of

himself, yet mastered by a wild desire to seize her in

his arms, he approached her. Her face was turned

again to the fire, and she began singing to herself in a

low, soft voice ; and though the words were inaudible,

the song was the one she had sung on the day of their

re-meeting—the strange wild chant of Eubinstein,

with its haunting spell.

Did she realize where she was ? Did she under-

stand that the man she scorned and dreaded stood so

near to her, that they were alone together, while all

the household was plunged in sleep ? If so, why did

she seem so quiet, so self-possessed? Her manner

showed no dread whatever ; it was rather the manner
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of a girl peacefully singing to herself in the solitude

of her own chamber.

She seemed another creature to the proud, pas-

sionate girl he had known hitherto ; for she was

gentle, subdued, and almost happy.

It was very strange, even to him, the Theosophist,

the man who professed to know so much of Nature, of

the powers above Nature, and of the human heart.

He could understand that his will was controlling

hers, that she had come there under the spell of a

hypnotic trance. What amazed and troubled him,

what was unusual in his experience of the phenomena

of hypnotism, was the supreme happiness and peace-

fulness of her demeanour. Only when some un-

expected sound startled her, as when he had turned

the key of the door, did she show the slightest sign of

nervous fear, and even then the emotion seemed less

one of fear than of trembling, listening expecta-

tion.
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One thing was clear, that she was completely

mesmerized.

To test this, Woodville willed silently that she

should cease singing. In a few moments she became

silent, the low, monotonous chant growing fainter and

fainter, till it died away.

Still with his eyes fixed upon her, he breathed her

name :

' Isabel
!'

Quick as thought she turned her face towards him

with an eager smile, and answered :

' Yes, Philip !'

'Philip !' Never before, in the course of all their

meetings, not even in India, when natural sympathy

and attraction had first drawn them together, and he

had dreamed of winning her love, had she called him

by that name
;
yet it came now from her lips quite

naturally, as if she had never called him by any

other. As she uttered it her face lighted up with
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girlish pleasure, and the tone was so quick and clear

that it was difficult to realize that she was still asleep.

"VVoodville was startled—startled almost as much by

the tone as by the word. Aware of his evil command

over her, he had expected to find himself face to face

with a helpless, will-less woman, spell-bound beyond

the power of resistance, physical or moral—a woman

who, in her waking moments, felt for him nothing

but distrust and even dread, and who, even when

hypnotized and powerless to resist him, would be

conscious only of a dull, numb sense of pain.

How different was the reality ! Had he been her

dearest and nearest friend, instead of her most

dangerous enemy, the sound of his voice could not

have awakened in her a more subtle sense of pleasure.

She kept her face turned towards him for some

moments, then, as he remained silent, the light on

her features gradually died away.

At last he spoke agam :
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' Isabel !'

Again the sweet responsive cry :

*Yes, Philip?'

* Can you see me ?'

* No, Philip,' she answered softly ;
* but I hear your

voice.'

The answer came slowly from her lips, with a pause

between each word.

' Open your eyes !'

She obeyed him instantly, but the large beautiful

eyes were quite blank, and seemed to see no more

than when they had been closed.

* Do you know where you are ?'

She hesitated for a moment, as if gathering her

thoughts together, and then replied in the same

sweet, monotonous tone

:

* Yes, I am here with you.''

' What room is this ?'

* The turret-room.'
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' Why did you come here ?'

She hesitated again, and then answered

:

' You called me, Philip, and I came.'

Again the name, spoken softly as if the word were

a caress. No wonder the evil spirit in the man was

troubled and disarmed. As she knelt there in her

white dress, pure and spotless as herself, her gentle

face turned to his, her long hair flowing over her

shoulders, she looked more like an innocent child

than like a woman. Like Porphyro in the chamber

of Agnes, Woodville

' grew faint

;

She knelt, so fair a thing, so pure from mortal taint
!'

His eyes softened, a mist seemed to arise between

him and her, and when he spoke again his voice was

faint and broken.

' Are you not afraid '?' he asked. ' Remember

where you are—alone with ntc .'—and answer me

truthfully, are you not afraid ?'
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*I am not afraid,' she answered.

* Eise up,' he said, approaching close to her, and

looking steadfastly into her face ; then, as she obeyed

him and stood erect without a shadow of fear, her

dark eyes gazing into his, he placed his arm round

her waist and drew her towards him. A tremor ran

through her frame, but she made no resistance, and

her head sank upon his shoulder, while her eyes

closed peacefully.

He had hoped and prayed for this ; he had resolved

with all his soul and all his strength, by fair means

or foul, to hold her in his arms, to become master of

her fate, and so to make her atone for all her scorn

for him, but now that his thought was realized, he

could hardly believe it true. Her breath was upon

his cheek, his lips were close to hers, her soft and

yielding form was clasped in his embrace, and yet, in

the very moment of his triumph he felt guilty and

ashamed.
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' Isabel !' he whispered.

* Yes, Philip ?' she answered, opening her eyes with

a restful smile.

'Are you sure, quite sure, that you do not fear

me?'

' No, Philip.'

* Nor hate me ?'

'No, Philip.'

' In God's name, why ?'

She drew closer to him, nestling like a child upon

his breast, as she replied :

' Because I love you, Philip !'

' You love me ? Me T he cried, while once more

the mist came between them, and he could not see

her face.

' Yes, Philip
!'

* Answer me truly. Did you not once hate

me?'

Again the soft, still, monotonous reply

:
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* I never hated you.'

* Nor feared me ?'

* I never feared you, Philip,' she answered, and

added, trembling softly in his embrace, ' I feared

myself!^

' What did you fear ? Answer me truthfully, I

command you.'

' I feared my own love for you, Philip. I did not

know you. I thought you were false and cruel, but

now that you have been so kind to me, now that you

have brought my father back to me, I know that you

are good, that there is no one like you in all the

world !'

As Woodville listened, his emotion mastered him,

his voice broke, his eyes were full of tears, and he

trembled as if about to fall.

Conscious of his trouble, the girl reached up her

little hand, and just touching his eyelids with her

finger-tips, murmured softly

:
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* Why are 3^ou crying, Philip ?'

* I am not crying,' he answered, choking down a

sob.

It was the supreme moment of his Hfe. Never

before had he been so deeply moved, never before

had he thought himself capable of such deep

feeling.

The girl's perfect trust and utter surrender, her

complete unconsciousness of any evil, her helplessness,

her divine gentleness and affection, stirred his very

soul to pity.

Often had he dreamed of love, but never of

a love like this. It seemed so strange, so unac-

countable, that he could scarcely believe it to be

real. Yet, for the moment, as always happens in

moments of great insight, his own nature became

exalted, the passion within him transformed and

purified.

As he stood thus, looking sadly down upon her,
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and supporting her gently in his arm, a shiver ran

through her frame.

' How cold it is !' she murmured.

* Sit here,' he said, placing her in the settee before

the fire.



CHAPTER XV.

' THE WHITE GAZELLE.'

Seeing that she still shivered, Woodville took a large

travelling cloak, which was lying on a chair close to

the curtained bed, and raising her gently, wrapped it

around her. Then he placed her softly on the settee,

settling her head back against a pillow, and said to

her :
' Close your eyes, and sleep

!'

She obeyed him, smiling like a happy child, and

soon her slow regular breathing showed that she was

slumbering profoundl}^ quite unconscious of his

presence.

He stood gazing at her, touched to the soul by her

helplessness and her beauty ; then, with a deep sigh.
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almost a sob, he walked to the window and gazed out

into the night.

And now, for the first time in his life, this man,

who had believed in nothing, who had been trained

to despise all human creatures and regard them as his

dupes, who had regarded all religion as vulgar

superstition, and all morality as only a cloak for

ignorance or hypocrisy, felt ashamed and degraded by

his own unbelief. He had spoken truly, however,

when he had said that his passion for Isabel would

save or damn him ; and he asked himself now, was

he to be saved or damned ? He had prayed, as far

as he was capable of prayer, to be revenged on the

proud girl for the scorn and insult he had suffered

from her. He had sworn, if the opportunity ever

came, to drag her down to the level of his own baser

nature, and to do this at any risk of dishonour to her

and of danger to himself. Well, God had answered

his prayer by granting it to the full. The opportunity
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he sought had come. As helpless as a lamb, spell-

homid, sleeping, yet obedient to his slightest wish or

will, she was there utterly at his mercy, absolutely

and helplessly in his power.

In the story of the White Gazelle, with which he

had startled Madame Obnoskin, he had told the tale

of himself and Isabel Arlington, and its truth as a

parable was now complete. The long and weary

chase had ended, the peaks that seemed inaccessible

had been reached ; his toils, his pains, his doubts,

were all over, and the beautiful thing he had sought

so long was his at last. It was for him now—for him

only— to decide whether it should be destroyed or

spared.

Philip Woodville was no sentimentalist. He had

been taught, indeed, to despise all deep feeling,

both in himself and others. Moreover, he was a man

of strong passions, and his passion for Isabel Arling-

ton had been overpowering since the hour of their
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first meeting. But, at the same time, he was no

coward. He loved fighting, he loved victory, but he

was incapable of taking a mean advantage of an enemy

when weak or fallen. He had, in a word, the qualities

of his defects.

It would be false to say that he was not tempted,

that the evil spirit in him did not struggle for the

mastery, as he stood there debating in his own mind

what to do. Had the girl been merely helpless under

hypnotism, had her surrender to him been merely

physical and involuntary, her beauty, which had

never seemed so winsome as it seemed that night,

might have been her destruction. But what he had

seen and heard, what had shone like light in her eyes,

and sounded like music in her voice, was a miracle

—

a revelation.

' I love you, Philip,' she had said.

Then all her coldness had been a mask, all her

pride unreal. Instead of hating and fearing him as
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he had thought, she had feared only her own love

for a man she believed unworthy. From first to last,

if her own words were true, she had loved him and

him only.

Thinking it all over, realizing how he had plotted

to subject her to his influence ; knowing, also, that he

was even more base and degraded than she had yet

guessed, could he blame her for having worn the mask

so long ? No ; his own conscience told him that she

had been right and that he was infamous.

Yet the shame he felt was not unmixed with exulta-

tion. Whatever happened now, he had triumphed

;

he had won the sole thing he had thought precious in

the world, this pure girl's love. It was for him to decide

of what nature his triumph should be, that of the

brutes of the field, or that of a man with a living

soul.

He gazed across the room to the spot where she was

still slumbering peacefully.
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* Poor child, poor child !' he murmured. And with

that cry of pity, of benediction, came the thought which

is born of insight, and he resolved to prove himself

worthy of such love.

Up to this moment, strangely enough, he had been

so absorbed in the conflict of his own good and evil

passions as scarcely to realize the position in which

she, an innocent and honourable girl, was already

placed. The truth now flashed upon him. If her

presence there became known, if any living soul knew

or suspected that she had visited him in his room at

dead of night, how could he shield her from disgrace ?

Who would believe that she was pure and innocent,

if they found her tliere ?

'My God, my God !' he cried to himself in despair.

* What have I done ?'

He looked at his watch ; it was half-past one

o'clock.

He walked on tiptoe to the door, gazed along the
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dark corridor, and listened intently. All was perfectly

still.

So far everything was safe, and Isabel had not been

missed. He knew, however, that Lady Carlotta

occupied a room quite close to hers, and at any moment

might discover that she had left her bed. If discovery

was to be avoided, there was no time to be lost.

He bent over the sleeping girl, and whispered her

name again :

' Isabel.'

She stirred, sighed heavily, but scarcely seemed to

hear.

* Isabel ! Isabel !' he whispered. ' Listen, I com-

mand you !'

Her eyes opened, and she looked up at him ; but

he saw that her trance was still unbroken.

' You must not remain here. You must go away as

you came. Do you understand '? If you should be

found here, a stain will rest for ever on your name.'
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Her lips trembled, and a faint tremor ran through

her frame.

* Yes, Philip,' she replied.

* But before jon go—before you awaken, tell me

again that you care for me, that you love me !'

' I love you, Philip !'

* Then why, loving me as you say, did you become

betrothed to another man?'

The beautiful face became troubled, but the answer

came clearly and truthfully as before :

' I was foolish, I thought you beneath me. My

religion taught me that what you did was w'icked and

profane. I yearned to tell you of my love, but I was

too proud. I came to England, but I did not forget

you. Day after day I thought of you, and every night

you were in my dreams.'

* Are you sleeping or waking now ?'

' I do not know.'

' Yet you know where you are ?'
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* Yes, with you.'

* Will you do as I desire ?'

' Yes, Philip.'

* Then you will go at once, quietly, silently. Y''ou

will return to your room, and when you awaken in

the morning you will remember nothing of what you

have said to me to-night.'

* I will try not to remember.'

' Yes ; try to forget also the love you have felt for

me, the kindness you have felt for one who is so un-

worthy. It will pass away from you like a dream
;

the thought of me, the memory of me, will also pass

away. Now ; come, give me your hand, and let me

guide you back.'

As she rose, trembling, the cloak which he had

placed around her fell from her shoulders. He raised

it and wrapped it around her ; and then, before he

realized what he was doing, placed his arm around

her and kissed her on the forehead.
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The touch of his lips seemed to break the siDell.

She trembled violently, gazed wildly into his face, and

with a cry of wonder and terror awakened.

* Hush, for God's sake !' he whispered.

But she freed herself from his embrace, and,

shrinking back, gazed wildly around the room. The

cloak fell from her, rustling to her naked feet,

' What is this ? where am I ?' she moaned ; then,

as if seeing him for the first time, and looking at

him in horrified recognition, she cried, ' Mr. Wood-

ville
!'

'Calm yourself,' he said. 'You are quite safe.

You were walking in your sleep and
'

With another cry she made a movement to pass

him and reach the door, but her strength seemed to

fail her, and sinking on her knees with a wild sob,

she covered her face with her hands.

' For God's sake, Miss Arlington,' he said, ' listen

to me ! You are in no danger, but you must summon
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up all your courage, and return as quickly as possible

to your own room.'

As she continued to sob loudly, overwhelmed with

mingled fear and shame, he made a movement as if

to raise her in his arms, but she sprang to her feet

with flashing eyes.

' Do not touch me!' she cried. 'You brought me

here ! Oh, what will they think of me, what will they

think of me ?'

' No one will ever know,' he answered sadly.

' What has happened to-night shall be a sacred secret

between you and me. Do not think that I shall

presume upon it. Do not think that I shall ever take

advantage of it in word or deed, although I know

now—your own lips have told me—that it was your

love for me which brought you here.'

' My love for you!' she repeated wildly; 'my love

for you/'

* Yes, Isabel ; it is too late now to wear the mask.
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I understand now why you were so cruel ; but you

were right, my child. I am unworthy of your love,

even your pity. Before we part for ever, I wish you

to understand that clearly. I am at once better and

worse than you thought me.'

' Let me go !' she cried. ' I wish to hear nothing

—nothing !'

But she did not stir.

' Only a word, and you will understand,' he said.

' I plotted your ruin—that is why I brought you

here. That is all. I have lied to you from the begin-

ning. I lied when I pretended to possess supernatural

power ; I lied when I assumed to be in communica-

tion with beings of another world. All my life, all

my religion, has only been a lie.'

' So false, so treacherous !' she moaned. ' And

what I saw last night
'

' A lie, an imposture, like all the rest. I k)U'w

your father lived. I used that knowledge to complete
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my power over 3^011, to subdue your living will. "Well,

you know me now, and that knowledge will save you.

You will waste no further thought on me
;
you will

blot my image from your memory
;
you will forget

that I ever lived.'

Amazed and almost stupefied, she gazed at him as

if fascinated. He moved towards the door, and

reached out his hand as if to open it.

* Come !' he whispered.

She made a movement as if to follow, but suddenly,

with a quick terrified gesture, he placed his finger on

his lips.

Outside, in the corridor, there was the sound of a

footfall and a rustling dress, and the next moment

someone knocked softly at the door.



CHAPTEE XVI.

THE LAST STRUGGLE.

Even in her semi-dazed condition, when all she saw

and all she heard seemed part of a terrible dream

from which she had been rudely awakened, Isabel

realized the peril of her situation, and felt the

necessity of escaping from it, if possible, without

discovery.

She drew back silently, holding her breath and

listening in terror.

The knock was repeated—a little more loudly.

Still motioning Isabel to silence, Woodville placed

his ear close to the door, and listened mtently.

Again the knock was repeated, and Woodville heard
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again the murmur like the rustUng of a dress ; then,

after a pause, there came the sound of feet retiring

along the corridor.

Woodville crept to Isabel, who stood trembling and

deadl}^ pale, leaning against the settee.

The fire had now gone out, and the only light in

the room was the moonlight streaming in through

the window and lighting the dim tapestries on the

further wall.

She could not see his face, for the part of the

room where they stood was in almost complete dark-

ness.

* You must not go yet,' he whispered. ' I am con-

vinced that the person who knocked is still watching.'

* "Who is it ?' murmured Isabel.

* I think—I am almost certain it is Madame Ob-

noskin,' replied Woodville. 'I do not think she

would betray you ; but 3'ou must not, if we can help

it, place yourself in the power of that woman.'
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He returned to the door and listened again. All

was silent, and he was about to turn the key stealthily

in the lock, when there was a creaking sound, as of

someone moving along the corridor.

' I was right,' he whispered. ' She is there !'

For a moment his impulse was to throw the door

open and boldly face the spy, whoever she might be,

but he thought of the trembling girl whom he wished

to save, and realized the risk of taking any confidant.

He knew the Obnoskin too well to think she would

believe in the truth if he told it to her, or in any gloss

of the truth which he might invent. From that night

forward she would hold Isabel's reputation at her

mercy, and would use her knowledge, no doubt, with-

out scruple to further her own ends.

There was a possibility, moreover, that the person

might not be Obnoskin, after all. In that case, who

could it be ? Lady Carlotta, if she had discovered

Isabel's absence from her room and followed her,
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would never have gone away so silently and stealthily.

No, the watcher, who was certainly a woman—for he

had clearly heard the rustle of a woman's dress—was

either Madame Obnoskin or one of the female servants

of the household. In any case, it was imperative that

she should remain in ignorance of Isabel's presence

there.

Suddenly he remembered the old disused door

which the Earl had shown him underneath the

tapestry. Escape was possible that way, as it com-

municated directly with the old battlement and with

the flight of stone steps leading down to the terrace.

He crossed the room on tiptoe, raised the tapestry,

and revealed the door ; then he tried to turn the key,

but at first it resisted his efforts ; at last, however,

when he used both hands and put out all his strength,

it turned slowly with a hard, grating sound, and the

door swung open.

' Come !' he whispered, beckoning eagerly.
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Isabel did not stir. All he could see was the faint

outline of her white dress in the darkness.

' For God's sake, come !' he repeated.

Trembling and tottering as if about to fall, Isabel

stole out of the shadows and moved towards him

;

then, as she reached the moonlit centre of the

chamber, she gave a low, piteous cry, and sank for-

ward on her face, in a dead swoon.

' Isabel !' he whispered, kneeling by her and

supporting her in his arms.

Moveless and ghastly pale, she lay insensible, like

a dead woman in her shroud ; but drawing her close

to him, he was conscious that she still breathed.

For some mmutes he tried to restore her to con-

sciousness, listening eagerly all the time for any

sound beyond the corridor. All his efforts were in

vain. At last, in sheer despair, he rose to his feet,

bent down over her, and lifted her bodily in his

arms.
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As he did so she stirred, moaned faintly, and clung

to him, twining her arms around his neck, as he

carried her towards the open door, over which the

hea\^ tapestry had again fallen. He tore the tapestry

aside, and bending low with his unconscious burthen

(for the doorway was very low) passed out into the

moonlight.

Woodville was a man of unusual physical strength.

From youth upwards he had hardened his muscles

by constant exercise in the open air ; so the gkl's

light form was like a feather in his arms. He crossed

the battlement, paused there for a moment to look

round and listen, and then ran, rather than walked,

down the stone steps leading to the terrace.

The terrace once gained, he paused again, and

looked into the girl's face. She was breathing easily

now, as if asleep.

Far away in the east, bej'ond the park trees, there

were faint red streaks of daylight, a dark cloud
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covered the moon, and a thin, misty rain was begin-

ning to fall. The splendour of the night was over,

yielding place to a dull and miserable dawn. The

air had suddenly grown very cold.

The heart of Woodville sank within him. As he

stood gazing at his unconscious burthen, the chillness

of the hour seemed to deepen his own sense of desola-

tion. He almost regretted that he had not, in the

supreme moment of his triumph and opportunity,

acted differently—that he had not taken Isabel to his

heart, and made her his own for ever, despite the

world.

But this feeling lasted only for a moment ; it was

lost instantly in a nobler feeling of utter sympathy

and pity. Struck by the chill breath of the dawn,

Isabel shivered in his arms. Her hair, which fell

loose round her shoulders, was damp with dew, and

the thin white raiment she wore was quite wet.

He hastened quickly along the terrace till he
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reached the exterior of the room where he had seen

her watching on the night of his first arrival at the

castle.

The room was an elegantly-furnished boudou-, com-

municating with Isabel's bedroom and that of Lady

Carlotta. The French windows stood wide open, just

as Isabel had left them, no doubt, when she wandered

out in her sleep.

He was about to enter the room when he was

startled by a cry from within, and he found himself

confronted by Lady Carlotta, who stood lookmg at

him in terror. A light dressing-gown was thrown

around her, and she held a light in her hand.

' Silence, for God's sake !' he said in a low voice.

' Mr. Woodville
!'

'Yes,' he replied, entering the room and placing

Isabel in an armchair. ' Do not alarm yourself. I

found Miss Arlington walking in her sleep. My voice

awoke her, and she fainted away.'
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'Isabel—Isabel!' cried Lottie, kneeling by the

unconscious girl. ' She is wet through ! Oh, wliere

did you find her ?'

' On the terrace, near to the turret-room,' answered

Woodville.

Their eyes met, and he saw that Lottie did not

believe him. Her face was full of a horrified sus-

picion.

'Go away!' she said. 'Go away, I implore you I

Isabel—Isabel!' And as she clasped Isabel's hand,

and called upon her by her name, Isabel awakened,

looked round wildly, and then, seeing Woodville,

covered her face with her hands.

' She is safe now,' said Woodville, ' and I will leave

her in your care. Be assured. Lady Carlotta, that I

shall never speak of what has occurred to-night, and

I think that the secret is safe with yim. Good-night,

Lady Carlotta—good-night. Miss Arlington.'

So saying, he left the room.
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The moment he had gone, Lottie ran to the

windows, closed them, and drew down the blind. It

seemed to Woodville as she did so that the light of

all the world went out. "With a low cry of pain, he

passed along the terrace, and returned to the turret-

room.

Ee-entering the chamber by the openmg underneath

the tapestry, he locked the door again, and arranged

the tapestry over it. There was no moonlight now,

and the room was quite dark. He struck a match,

lighted a candle, and looked at his watch.

It was nearly three o'clock.

How strangely and . rapidly the time had fled ! It

seemed that only a few minutes had passed since

Isabel and he had stood together there, startled by

the mysterious knock. Remembering what had

occurred, he unlocked the door leading on to

the corridor, and listened. Everything was quite

still.
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He locked the door again, and began pacing up and

down the room.

His first thoughts were of Isabel. He was sure

that Lady Carlotta, even if, as he feared, she put the

worst construction on what she had seen, would never

say or do anything to betray her friend ; and, more-

over, unless Isabel herself told her, she would never

know what had really taken place. The only danger

to be apprehended was from the person who had

knocked at the door while Isabel was with him in

that room ; but even she, in all possibility, did not

know the truth. If the mysterious visitpr was, as he

believed, Madame Obnoskin, he would be able, he had

no doubt, to disarm her suspicions.

So far, then, Isabel's reputation was safe, sorely as

his mad selfishness had put it in peril. But what of

herself ? What of the physical and mental shock she

had sustained that night ? Many a woman with far

less cause had lost her reason altogether. The strain
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of the hypnotic spell, the horrihle awakening, the

agony of the situation in which the girl had found

herself, the tension of wonder and terror ending in

that long and death-like swoon, must have been

terrible to one so highly strung ; and its after-con-

sequences might be also terrible. As he thought of

all this—as he realized it all—Woodville loathed and

hated ] himself, and cursed the day that he was

born.

Then he thought of her wonderful gentleness, her

words of ineffable love. Under the hypnotic spell her

soul had become like a calm, pellucid water, trans-

parent to the very depths ; and he had seen his own

image there. Under such conditions, he knew well,

the spirit does not lie. Isabel had loved him from

the first—had loved him even when she most feared

and doubted him—had loved him in spite of her

conviction that he was utterly unworthy.

' And now I know, since you have brought my
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father back to me, that there is no one Hke you m all

the world!'

Well, he had confessed the shameful fraud ; he had

torn off the charlatan's mask. She knew now the

extent of the deception he had practised upon her, in

order to subdue her to his wish and will. ' So far, so

well,' he thought. But, having gone so far in self-

surrender, the passion for martyrdom urged him to

go further still.

With men like Philip Woodville there is no via

media between good and evil. He was ready to efface

himself for the sake of the woman he had wronged.

Would that effacement be complete if he left Wan-

borough Castle without full confession to all those

whom he had deceived ?

Before the night had passed, his mind was

fully made up. He would accept his defeat to

the full, with all its humiliation. Only in that

way could he prove his devotion and his repent-
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ance. When that was done he would leave England

for ever.

"When daybreak came, it found him still awake,

pacing the turret-room. The tempest of his struggle

had passed away, but his face looked worn and

haggard, like the face of an old man. Nevertheless,

he was now quite calm. He had achieved the final

victory, and had conquered himself.
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CONFESSION.

* Well, Mervyn,' said Lottie, as the Apostle of the

New Culture entered the breakfast-room next morn-

ing, ' how did you sleep ?'

'Profoundly, as I always do,' said Mervyn.

' I had a dreadful night,' said Lottie. * I

didn't close my eyes till after daybreak, and

then I had the most awful dreams. I suppose

you don't dream ? You'd be above such weakness,

naturally.'

* No, I dream occasionally ; but when I do so, it is

of the serene, the elemental
!'

* I don't believe you have any real feeling at all.
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If you had, you'd have been upset by what happened

last night, like the rest of us.'

Mervyn smiled—a languid, tolerating smile.

* My dear Lottie, the New Spirit is never upset.

Where is Woodville ?'

* He has asked to be excused from breakfast,' said

the Earl. ' Isabel too. Her maid tells me she is

unwell.'

* No wonder, after what happened last night,' said

Lottie. ' The '\^^lite Lady is nothing compared to

Mr. Woodville's spooks. He is going to-day, and I

hope he'll pack them up in his portmanteau and take

them away with him.'

The Earl coughed sonorously, and looked severely

at his daughter, who wisely held her peace.

The meal concluded, Lottie, Mervyn, and Frank

strolled out on to the terrace, leaving the Earl and

Madame Obnoskin together. The Earl sat silent,

plunged in deep thought, and the lady watched
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him, silent also, until Woodville entered the

room.

' I am sorry, Mr. Woodville,' said the old nobleman,

speaking in a fashion as reverent as it was courteous,

' to hear of your indisposition. Cannot I persuade

you to take breakfast ?'

*I thank your lordship,' said Woodville, 'but I

would rather eat nothing yet.'

He was unwontedly pale, and there was something

indefinably curious in his manner.

'I should be glad,' he continued, 'if you could

afford me a few minutes' interview. I will not detain

you long.'

* With pleasure,' said the Earl, ' if madame will

excuse us.'

Madame assented with a smiling bow, though she

kept her eyes fixed on Woodville's face, and, after-

wards on his retreating figure, with a look of keen

inquky.
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Woodville followed the Earl from the breakfast-

room to the study, and, closing the door, took his

stand upon the hearthrug at a little distance from the

armchair in which the old gentleman sat down with

a sigh of weariness.

' I am not very well this morning, Mr. Woodville,*

he said. * The events of last night dwelt so strongly

on my mind that I have scarcely slept since, and a

sleepless night is a dreadful inconvenience to a man

of my years. Well, well,' he continued, with a sigh

and a smile together, ' the fleshly envelope decays,

but the assurance, the strong and full assurance,

of the immortality that awaits us makes amends

for all.'

Woodville looked down upon him with eyes in

which pity and remorse were both so clearly blended

that their expression would not have passed unheeded

had the old nobleman looked him in the face. He

sat looking before him with a strange, wistful smile.
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* I have known it always,' he murmured, more to

himself than to his companion. ' I have felt, since

I could think at all, that it must be so—that there

must be other cycles of being than that in which we

move at present, other worlds to redress the balance

of this. How can a man who thinks at all think

otherwise, though so many of the world's greatest

have thought otherwise, and some think so still ? How

else could the burden of this existence be borne, if

this were all ? Life would be too dull and foolish a

farce without that hope. Make the hope a certainty,

as I feel it now, and the riddle is solved : we have

eternity wherem to justify the spiritual Father who,

while this life is all He grants to us, seems a crueller

tyrant than any that ever reigned on earth.

' Mr. Woodville,' he continued, rising after a short

interval of silence, during which Woodville watched

him with the same remorseful look, and sought for

words to frame the thoughts in his mind, ' the service
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you have done me must not pass without reward.

Nay,' he went on, as Woodville made a motion to

speak ;
' hear me out. I know you do not look for

personal gain. I should not dream of offering to the

teacher who has opened to me the vista of immortal

life any merely worldly reward. Such happiness as

you have brought to me and to that dear child is not

to be bought by money. But you have ambition, if

not for yourself, for the religion you teach. I am a

wealthy man. Take what you need of my substance

;

it is freely yours. Take all you need to help you in

your holy crusade against ignorance and false science

—to spread to other minds the light you have poured

on mine. Whatever help I can give, count upon it,

be it much or little. I shall hold myself only too

fortunate if I can, at any mere pecuniary cost, help

in your glorious championship of eternal truth.'

He had spoken most of this address while walking

excitedly about the room, but the delivery of the last
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few words brought him close to the man he

addressed. There was such strange matter readable

in Woodville's pale face, that the Earl started as

he saw it.

' Mr. Woodville, are you ill ?'

' No, my lord ; I am well in health. When you

granted me the honour of this interview, I told you

I had something to tell you.'

'True, true!' said the Earl. 'I beg your pardon.

I am so excited by what occurred last night, that I

seem unable to think of anything else. Won't you

take a seat ? Pray go on, Mr. Woodville ; I am all

attention.'

' I am afraid, my lord, that the communication I

am about to make will be a heavy blow to you. If it

were possible to spare you, I would do so ; but there

is no other course possible than that I have deter-

mined to take.'

His lordship looked at him at first with an express
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sion of pure surprise, which changed as he proceeded

to one of growing agitation.

* Mr. Woodville, you alarm me. Pray speak plainly

;

suspense is always painful.'

* The more plainly the better, my lord. Your sus-

pense and my shame will be over the quicker.'

'Your shame !' echoed his lordship.

* I am here,' said Woodville, * to make a shameful

confession. I have deceived you. I am not what

you believe me ; I possess nothing of the power or

the knowledge I claimed.'

The shock was, for the moment, too much for the

old nobleman. He seemed unable to grasp the

meaning of the words he listened to. Still with his

eyes remorsefully fixed on his face, "Woodville pro-

ceeded :

* I have deceived you throughout. I am what Lord

Dewsbury proclaimed me to be—a charlatan, an im-

postor, who has practised on your desire for know-
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ledge, on the need of your assurance of immortality.

It was to tell you this that I asked for this interview.'

The Earl glared at him like a man distraught, with

a face whiter than Woodville's own, struggling to

grasp the gist of this amazing self-indictment.

* I must be mad or dreaming !' he murmured,

pressing his hand across his eyes with the gesture

of a man waking from a narcotic sleep in some

strange place.

' Neither, my lord,' said Woodville quietly.

' Then you are mad !' cried the Earl, his stunned

senses beginning to recover a little from the pro-

digious shock of Woodville's first words. ' An im-

postor, a charlatan, a pretender to occult power, after

your marvellous manifestation of last night
!'

' Imposture, like the rest,' said "Woodville. ' I

knew that Colonel Arlington was alive. My friends

in Thibet have tracked him for months past in all

his movements, and have kept me informed !'
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* But the apparition-

' Imposture again. An optical delusion—a juggler's

trick.'

The perfect quiet of Woodville's manner puzzled

and amazed the old gentleman beyond description.

He started from his chair, and paced the room in

a fever - heat of perplexity, with broken exclama-

tions of wonder and surprise. Woodville stood

quietly on the spot where he had remained

during the entire interview, following him with

his eyes.

* Am I to understand your words m their absolute,

literal significance ?' he asked at last.

'Absolutely and literally,' rejoined Wood\ille ; 'I

have spoken the truth.'

'Then, sir,' said the Earl, 'you are a villain, a

scoundrel—as low and base a scoundrel as ever dis-

graced humanity !'

Woodville went paler yet, but stood silent, with
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only an acquiescent gesture of the hands m answer

to the charge.

'But why—why, in the name of heaven!' broke

out the Earl again— ' why this deception, practised

on people who never injured you? What purpose

does it serve ? What object did you hope to gain ?'

' That,' said Woodville, ' is a question I must leave

unanswered. If the secret were mine you should

know it ; but it affects another person, and I cannot

in honour reveal it.'

' In honour !' said the Earl, with concentrated scorn

and amazement mingled in his voice. ' With one

breath you denounce yourself as a rogue, an impostor,

and with the next you prate about your honour !'

Woodville answered only by the same dumb

gesture.

' Great heaven !' cried the Earl, half staggering as

the thought struck him. ' That woman—Madame

Obnoskin—must have been in league with you !'
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' She was,' said Woodville. * We were in corre-

spondence before I came here, and so she was able to

predict my coming.'

It took the Earl another minute or two of disordered

walking about the room to digest this last communi-

cation.

' And now,' he said, turning upon Woodville, ' why

this confession ? You had succeeded in your con-

spiracy—why do you throw away the results of

success ?'

* To explain that fully,' returned Woodville, ' would

touch on the secret I have spoken of.'

The Earl stared at him in silence for awhile, and

then angrily demanded

:

* Well, sir ! Have you anything more to tell me ?

Is there any further villainy or baseness behind all

this ?'

* Nothing,' said Woodville ;
* I have said all I had

to say.'
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Amazement and anger, quite beyond words to

express, set the Earl striding again about the

room.

Presently he tugged furiously at the beli. Before

the servant had time to answer the call, he tore open

the study door, crossed the corridor, and walked into

the breakfast-room.

As the Earl left the room with Woodville behind

him, Madame Obnoskin watched them with a quick,

piercmg, sidelong glance. Woodville's manner, so

unusual that even she, with her long and close

knowledge of him, joined to all her natural keenness

of intelligence, could read nothing of its meaning,

his guarded speech, and the unwonted pallor of

his face, all tended to warn her of some hidden

mystery.

' What can he be going to say to the Earl ?' she

asked herself.

They had left the door open behind them in passing
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out, and the door of the study, to which they had

reth-ed, was just opposite on the other side of the

corridor. She strained her ears as she sat, but could

catch nothing but the murmur of leaves and the light

buzz of insects from the creepers on the terrace.

Maddened by curiosity, she rose and stole to the door

of the study, listening there intently, but all she could

hear was the monotonous hum of one voice—whether

Woodville's or the Earl's she could not tell. A light,

quick step approaching her along the corridor startled

her from her listening place. She assumed a degag6

air, and strolled back into the breakfast-room as

Lottie came in sight.

* Have you happened to see papa, Madame Ob-

noskin ?' the latter asked.

* Yes. He is in the study. I would not disturb

him yet, if I may make a suggestion. He is engaged

on particular business with Mr. Woodville, who starts

for London by an early tram, as you know.'
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'All right,' responded Lottie, 'it isn't of much

consequence,' and passed on.

Madame was about to resume her listening when a

sudden staccato interjection from Lord Wanborough,

so loud as to be clearly audible through the closed

door, came to her ears, succeeded by a violent ringing

at a bell. Immediately after the door was flung

open, and Lord Wanborough issued from the study,

crossed the corridor, and entered the breakfast-

room. He was in a condition of violent agitation,

evidenced by his rapid movement and abrupt ex-

clamation.

' Atrocious abuse of my hospitality ! Heartless

deception ! Charlatan ! Impostor ! Blackguard !'

he muttered, as he strode about the room, unwitting

of madame's presence there.

A moment later, Woodville made his appearance.

He was deadly pale, and his expression might have

been that of a man walking resolutely to the gallows.
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' You deserve no consideration at my hands,' said

the Earl, turning upon him with scorn and anger

in his voice, ' and you shall receive none. Send

Lord Dewsburj^ here to me at once !' he said to the

servant who had answered his loud summons on the

study bell.

* He is here, my lord,' answered the man, as

Dewsbury entered the room from the terrace.

'Good! Go!' said the Earl. 'Dewsbury,' he

continued, * look at this man ! You were right

concerning him. I have it from his own lijjs. My

God ! to think that I should have been cheated ; that

I should have been miserably duped by such an

impostor.'

' I knew it all along,' said Dewsbury. ' 1 never

doubted it for a moment.'

' Conceive my position,' continued the Earl. ' Put

yourself in m}' place, Dewsbury. I must either admit

that I have been fooled, or must hold my tongue and
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let this scoundrel go unpunished. How Marrables

will smile, how the Dean will chuckle, over my

infirmity
!'

So far, neither of the three had noticed the presence

of Madame Obnoskin, who had taken her stand quietly

beside the window. The Earl, taking short, sharp

strides about the apartment, came suddenly upon her,

glared at her in furious silence for a second, and

turned away.

' My dear friend,' said madame, in her silkiest

voice, ' you are agitated. May I ask
'

* If you desire any information, madame, ask your

confederate for it. Yes, madame, your confederate,

for, if lie is an impostor, you must have been in his

confidence.'

' There is some mistake,' she began.

' There is no mistake, madame, or if there be one, it

is yuH who have made it.'

The Obnoskin slipped her mask. She bore down
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on Woodville with tight clenched hands and blazing

eyes, unrecognisable, in her sudden rage, as the sleek

purring creature she had hitherto seemed.

'What have you said to the Earl?' she cried

hoarsely. ' I uill know !'

' I have simply informed Lord ^Yanborough of the

facts of the case ; that the manifestations he has seen

were not genuine, and that I had imposed upon his

credulity—that, to use his own words, I was a

charlatan, an impostor.'

The Obnoskin's reception of this utterance seemed,

for the moment, strange to all who witnessed it. She

went as suddenly calm as she had the moment before

become excited, and walking to a little side table,

took her seat there, with her feet crossed, and her

head resting on her hand in an attitude of calm

patience, keeping her glittering eyes fixed on Wood-

ville's face.

' May I ask you to leave us, madame '?' said
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Dewsbury. ' We wish to speak to Mr. Woodville

alone.'

* I shall not leave you,' said madame, speaking

very clearly and calmly, without taking her eyes from

Woodville's face. ' I shall remain here.'

* In that case,' said Dewsbury, ' we may, I presume,

take it for granted that between yourself and Mr.

Woodville there are no secrets.'

' None whatever,' returned the Obnoskin. ' None

in the world, I assure you.'

' Am I to understand,' Dewsbury asked the Earl,

* that you do me the honour to ask my advice in this

affair ?'

' Yes,' said the Earl. ' I need advice. My mind

seems unhinged by the shock. Nothing on earth but

this man's direct confession would have made me

believe such baseness possible !'

' My advice,' said Dewsbury, ' is simple, and easily

followed. It will be best for all parties concerned to
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let this man go, on certain definite conditions. What

are your intentions regarding the future, Mr. Wood-

ville ?'

* I am about to leave England.'

' For what period ?'

' For good and all. I shall never return here

again.'

' Will you give your promise to hold no communica-

tion with any member of this household, by any

means whatsoever, henceforth ?'

' Yes. My written promise, if you care to have it ?'

' Your word will do, in this matter,' said Dewsbury,

with a cold scorn, far harder to bear than the Earl's

angry denunciations. ' What you have told the Earl,

and repeated in my presence, is true ?'

' It is true.'

' Men of your kind do not act without a motive.

May I ask what was the motive which inspired you to

make this confession at the last moment ?'
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' A motive,' replied Woodville, ' which your lord-

ship will think highly improbable. I thought it my

(lilt I/.'

' In that one respect,' said Dawsbury, after a short

pause spent in close scrutiny of Woodville's face, and

speaking with great dryness, ' you hava certainly

behaved like an honest man,'

' Thank you,' said Woodville quietly.

' You have nothing more to say '?' inquired Dawi-

bury.

'Nothing.'

' Then we need detain you no longer.'

' A moment longer, if you please,' said Madama

Obnoskin, rising from her seat. * / should like to say

a few words.'

'You, madame!' cried the Earl. 'We are fully

aware of the nature of the conspiracy between

you.'

'Yet,' said madame, quietly still, 'in justice to
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yourself and to the young lady -whom Lord Dewsbury

jiroposes to marry '

Woodville gave an irrepressible start, and turned

his eyes on madame's face.

'Leave Miss Arlington's name out of the question,'

said Lord Dewsbury sharply. ' She is not concerned

in the discussion.'

' On the contrary,' said madame, ' she is very

deeply concerned in it. It is on Miss Arlington's

account that Mr. Woodville has rushed into so extra-

ordinary a confession.'

' For God's sake,' cried "Woodville, ' be silent
!'

'1 will not be silent!' she answered. 'I do not

propose to spare yon or her.''

' "What does all this mean ?' asked Dewsbury.

' Mr. "Woodville,' continued madame, ' has been

candour itself, save on one point, the relations exist-

ing between himself and Miss Arlington. "When he

entered this house it was in pursuit of her. Now
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he is leaving, it is because he and Miss Arlington have

come to a perfect understanding.'

' Take care what you say,' said Dewsbury, losing

somewhat of his habitual self-control. ' If you insinu-

ate that between this man and Miss Arlington
'

' I insinuate nothing,' cried madame, rising with a

sounding blow on the table beside her. ' I hioic ! If

you do not believe me, ask him why Miss Arlington

visited him alone last night in the turret-chamber !'

' It was she who knocked !' murmured Wood-

ville.

' Is this true ?' demanded Dewsbury, turning threat-

eningly on Woodville. ' Does this lady speak the

truth '? Answer ! Deny it
!'

'He cannot!' cried madame. 'You see now how

candid he has been ! I have nothing more to say

;

my work here is done. Many thanks, my lord, for

your hospitality.'

She swept him a curtsey, and with a look of un-
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utterable loathing and contempt at Wooclville, left the

room.

' My lord,' cried Woodville, ' don't believe that

woman ! Publish my shame to all the world ! Denounce

me ! Heap what humiliation you will upon me ! I

will bear it all. But do not believe one word against

Miss Arlington !'

' Did you meet last night, as she declares ?'

demanded Dewsbury, in a white heat of passion by

this time. ' Answer me, or
'

'Take care, my lord, take care!' cried Woodville,

as the young peer came towards him with his hand

raised.

'Dewsbury !' cried the Earl. ' For God's sake, no

violence here
!'

' She came to you at midnight, to your room. You

were alone there together ! Deny it
!'

A calm voice, which made them all start and turn,

broke on their ears.
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' Do not trouble to deny it, Mr. Woodville. It is

true.'

Isabel Arlington came for^Yard, looking very pale

and resolute.

' For God's sake, Miss Arlington ' began Wood-

ville.

' Let me speak !' she said quietly. ' Lord Dewsbury

has a right to an explanation. I walked last night in

my sleep. Awakening, I found myself in Mr. Wood-

ville's room.'

'Isabel!' exclaimed the Earl. 'What are you

saying ?'

' Only the truth. I was there. Then Mr. Wood-

ville told me what he has told you, that he was in-

famous and unworthy, and that he asked my pardon

for the deception he had practised on me.'

* You were alone, in this man's room at midnight,

in his company ?' said Dewsbury.

'I was there !' repeated Isabel. ' And, being there,
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I learned that he was not infamous, but noble ; not

unworthy, but capable of sacrificmg his name, his

honour, his very life, to save me from reproach, and

to repair his fault.'

' Is this your only explanation ?' asked Dews-

bury.

' Yes,' said Isabel ;
* it is the only one, and the

true one.'

' And you, sir ?' continued his lordship, turning

to Woodville. * Have you no better one to offer ?'

' Miss Arlington has spoken the truth. I have

nothing to add to her statement of the facts.'

' The whole truth ?' asked Dewsbury.

' The whole truth,' repeated Woodville.

* And you expect two men of the world to believe

it?'

' If you doubt it, Dewsbury, I do not,' said the Earl.

' Isabel, my child, I believe every word that you

have said. For you, sir,' he continued to "Woodville,
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* follow your accomplice, and never let me see your

face again.'

Woodville bent his head in silence, and left the

room, not daring to direct a glance towards Isabel,

who, before his footsteps had ceased to sound in the

corridor, fell insensible into her guardian's arms.
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MR, PHILLIPS.

"Woodville's first impulse on quitting Wanborough

Castle had been to leave England immediately, re-

turning to India via Paris and Trieste. On arriving

in London, however, he remembered that it was

necessary to see his bankers, and also to transact

some other business for friends in the East—business

which he had postponed from time to time, and which

would occupy several days.

Instead of returning to the fashionable rooms in

Albemarle Street, where he had resided before his

expedition into the country, he sought out quarters

in the very heart of Soho, saying to himself with a
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bitter langh, ' Since I am now labelled rogue and

vagabond for ever, I had better consort with my

kind.'

His chief desire was to escape observation, and

especially to avoid the few men whom he knew in the

Metropolis. AYith that view he changed his name

for the time being, and was known in the hotel which

he had selected for his hiding-place as ' Mr. Phillips,'

a gentleman on a visit from Bombay.

The place, like the neighbourhood, was dull and

gloomy, but it suited bis gloomy mood. It was

kept by an old Italian who had escaped from the Sar-

dinian mines, and was a favourite resort of all sorts of

mysterious foreigners, who gathered every evening to

the cheap talk dlwte, and tilled the air with a con-

fusion of tongues reminiscent of the Tower of Babel.

Of these people, however, Woodville saw little or

nothing. He occupied rooms, a sitting-room and a

bedroom communicating, on the first-floor, and such
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meals as he took in the house were served privately.

For this accommodation he paid liberally enough
;

so the landlord, though he was puzzled a little by his

guest's superior manners and mysterious ways,

evinced no curiosity and asked no questions.

The business he had to do occupied him very little,

and he had plenty of spare time on his hands between

the date of his arrival in London and the date he

had fixed for his final departure. So it came to

pass that he yielded, as so many weary men have

done, to the strange fascination of the great city, and

spent many hours after nightfall in lonely wanderings

from street to street.

It was a comfort to him in his utter despair and

humiliation to feel swallowed up in the great ocean

of life, to know no one, and yet to be a part of an

ever busy multitude of souls. In the remotest solitude

he had never felt so completely alone as he did now,

surrounded by men, livmg shadows of himself, toiling,
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striving, suffering, coming they knew not whence, and

going they knew not whither.

It was something in his wretchedness to see so

many whose wretchedness far exceeded his own—lost

waifs of humanity, struggling miserably in the very

slough of existence. At that time many a poor

creature had cause to bless the liberal hand of Philip

Woodville.

It is a truism to say that in self-sacrifice is to be

found the highest good, and that virtue is its own

reward. Like most truisms, however, it needs a very

liberal interpretation. At any rate, it would be absurd

to say that this man was happy. He had obeyed his

conscience ; he had given up without hesitation every-

thing that he held most precious in the world ; he

had put on sackcloth and cast dust and ashes on his

head in obedience to the living voice within him.

Ajyres ?

He was an outcast from humanity, or from all he
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held precious in humanity, and he had not even to

help him—the comfort given to so many of the out-

casts around him—some dim belief in a beneficent

God, some feeble faith that the sorrows of this world

would be mended in a better world to come.

He had never felt any faith, and he was not likely

to feel it now. On the contrary, he had been per-

suaded, since first he began to think, that human life

was at best a miserable business. The cry for personal

continuance had always seemed to him an infant's

cry for the moon—too foolish for serious considera-

tion ; and who were those who uttered it ? In what

respect were the majority of them more worthy of

perpetuation than the beasts of the field ?

Sometimes, in his mood of bitter scorn for

humanity, he felt that only one thing was certain—

a

horrible and ever-present hell ; and as he walked

through the streets and alleys, swarmmg with unclean

creatures, full of the wails of broken lives, he seemed
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to be wandering through hell mdeecl. i\nd his soul

rose in revolt against the idea of a personal Creator

who could boast Himself the author of the world, and

yet leave it so foul and incomplete.

There were moments, however, when he was more

peaceful and acquiescent, when he forgot the evil in

the world, and remembered only the good. These

were the moments when he thought of Isabel.

If he was lost, she was saved. His dark shadow

had passed away from her life, which thenceforward

he prayed might be sunshine. If that was so, he

was content, or so he thought. Yet he knew that he

would yearn for her presence, grow mad at times

with the memory of her beauty, think of her, dream

of her, be possessed by her, so long as he walked

erect and drew this mortal breath.

Never much interested in the ordinary affairs of

the world, Woodville read no newspapers. If he

glanced at one, it was only to throw it aside in
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contempt for the ignorance and folly it represented.

So he missed the advertisement which Mervj'n Darrell

had inserted in the agony column. Even had he

done so, he would not have responded to it in any

way, for the Apostle of Culture was the very last

person in whom he would have confided at that

sorrowful epoch of his life.

During the day he seldom left his rooms. His

time was chiefly occupied in writmg and in making

preparations for his departure. But one night, as he

strolled among the dark streets in the neighbourhood

of Drury Lane, he was attracted to the theatre, where

an enterprising manager was gi^'ing a season of

German opera. A crowd was entering the doors, he

joined it, paid his money, and found a place at the

back of the pit.

How he came to enter the building, he could hardly

tell, for he was not a playgoer, and he had no curiosity

of any kind to see the performance. In view of what
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occurred afterwards, it seemed that he was drawn

thither by some occult influence. Be that as it may,

there he was, seated m shadow under the dress circle,

in the midst of the crowd.

The opera was a masterpiece—Wagner's ' Der

Fliegende Hollander '—a work which, through its very

simplicity and power of purpose, represents a great

musician at his highest and best. Before the wonderful

overture was ended, Woodville was listening like a man

bewitched, and when the opera itself began he was

spellbound.

Such a theme, treated by a master, seemed a

splendid adumbration of Woodville' s own life. The

storm of wind and wave, the elemental anarchy, the

terror of mystery, were all familiar ; he was a waif

tossed on the great waters, like the doomed outcast of

the story. Then the storm subsided, and out of the

depths came, white and dove-like, the form of Signa,

the one woman, the ewigiveihlicJie, the very soul of
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human love. Her first song at the spinning-wheel,

her deep emotion when the tumultuous music died

away, and in deep awful silence the waj'farer of the

ocean first appeared, the gust of passion that drew

them together, her dread of him, her attraction to

him, the conflict of their living wills, culminating in

supreme sympathy and self-abnegation, were all

familiar to him, were all things he had known and

felt, were a part of his existence. The Flj-ing

Dutchman was himself, and the Signa of his salvation

was Isabel Arlington.

Never had he been so moved by an}' production of

human genius
;
yet there seemed something mysterious

and inexplicable in the impression which it made

upon him. At last his emotion grew almost too

painful to bear. As the curtain fell on the second

act, and he sat dazed and wonderstruck amid the

applauding audience, he was startled by a voice

moaning in his ears, * Philip, Philip !' He rose to his
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feet ^Yith a startled cry and looked round the crowded

house. His ej^es fell on a box on the pit tier, close to

the stage, and there, with her face turned to the

curtain, was Isabel

!

His heart leapt within him, and for a moment he

seemed to totter and fall. Collecting his faculties, he

continued to watch her, fixing his eyes intently on her

face. Yes, it was no dream, no fancy ! there she sat,

with Lady Carlotta and the Earl.

Suddenly, as if startled, she turned her face from

the stage and seemed searching the audience for some

familiar face. The place where he stood was in deep

shadow, but slowly, involuntarily, her gaze seemed

drawn that way. The Earl spoke to her ; she did not

answer. The next moment she rose with a terrified

look, leant out of the box, and with eyes dilated, and

face pale as death, continued to gaze towards him !

Woodville hardly knew what followed. His head

swam, and a mist rose before his eyes. When he
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looked again, the box was empty, and Isabel was

gone.

Eager to know what had happened, he made his

way out of the theatre. His progress was slow, owing

to the crowd, and it was some minutes before he

reached the front of the building. When he did so,

he saw a closed carriage driving away, and just

caught a glimpse of Isabel's face flashing by in the

lamplight ; but their eyes met, and he knew that he

was recognised.

Was it witchery, or mere accident, that had brought

about this meeting ? Under what spell had he entered

the theatre that night ? Was the Imk between them

so strong that it was not yet broken ? These were

among the questions which he asked himself, in his

mad agitation, as he walked along the dismal streets.

There was no rest that night for Woodville. He

wandered about for hours like a restless spirit, and

then made his way to the gloomy hotel in Soho.
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A sleepy boots admitted him. Instead of going

upstairs, he strolled into the empty salle-a-manger,

where a solitary gas-jet was still burning, and ordered

the boots to bring him a glass of brandy. "While the

man was procuring it, he listlessly took up a newspaper

—The Observer of the previous Sunday. Was it

accident again, or some witchcraft, that drew his eyes

to the fashionable intelligence, where he read the

following words ?

—

' The Earl of Wanborough, accompanied by Lady

Carlotta Deepdale and Miss Arlington, has arrived at

his town mansion in Grosvenor Square.'

Then he had not been dreaming ! The night's

experience, which still seemed so fantastic and

strange, was a reality, and Isabel was in London.

He drank his brandy, lit a cigar, and went up to

his rooms.

Sceptical as he was concerning most occult in-

fluences, there was one power in which experience
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had taught him faith, and that was the power of

hypnotism. He himself had exerted it over Isabel,

with extraordinary results ; through it he had

subdued her will, and brought her in the trance

condition to the turret-tower. Had the slave suddenly

become the master ? "Was the power which he had

used so long against others being at last exerted over

himself ?

He sat asking himself that question, and pondering

over the events of the night.

So far as he could recollect, he had not even been

thinking of Isabel when he was drawn into the

theatre. Even during the performance he had been

unconscious of any influence but the spell of the

musician and the interest of the theme. How, then,

account for the voice which he had suddenly heard,

for the spell which drew his eyes to the box, and for

Isabel's evident consciousness of his presence in the

theatre, although it was impossible for her to distinguish
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his form or face ? "Was it all this hypnotism, or some

cognate influence, and, if so, were not the cases this time

reversed, and he himself the person hypnotized ?

Whatever the explanation might be, he was con-

scious more than ever of some power beyond himself

conditioning his life— some power from which he

could never escape, and from which, indeed, he would

never escape willingly.

Under its influence his passion for the woman he

loved rose again to fever-heat. Again he held her in

his arms, and looked with mad yearning into her face.

Again he remembered her sweet words, her tenderness,

her devotion. As he sat in the lonely room, thinking

it all over, he heard once more the music of the

master-musician, surging up into all the tumult of the

tempest, and dying away in all the ecstasies of love
;

and he, Philip Woodville, was the outcast of the sea,

despised by man, rejected by God, but saved, for time

and eternity, by the love of a woman !



CHAPTEE XIX.

mer\t:n in a new character.

Within a very few days after Woodville's confession

Wanborough Castle was deserted, save by its owner,

his daughter, and Isabel. Madame Obnoskin, after a

pathetic scene with the Earl, in the course of which

she promised faithfully to be silent on the subject of

Isabel's visit to the turret-chamber, had vanished into

space, taking with her (if the proverbial small bird is

to be trusted) a certain solatium in the shape of a

little cheque, payable to ' bearer.' Lord Dewsbury

had returned to London, leaving behind him a letter,

in which he formally renounced all hope of Isabel

—

not, he explamed, because he had ceased to respect and
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esteem her, whom he begged to forgive the angry words

he had spoken, but because he felt now convmced that

she herself was eager to be set free. Mervyn Darrell

had gone back to Oxford, where he was busy domg the

honours to a certain German Professor, who, having

proved by metaphysics the absolute non-existence of a

personal God, had followed up his argument by

proving that the invention of one by man was a

political necessity.

The Earl remained in a sort of moral stupefaction,

seeing no one, refusing himself to all comers, even to

his old friend the Dean, who constantly left his card.

One of his first proceedings, after Woodville's depar-

ture, had been to shut up and double-padlock the

turret-chamber.

' For the future,' he said, ' the White Lady shall

have it to herself. It shall never again be occupied

by any human being—certainly not during my life-

time.'
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Despite all that had happened, he still clung to a

belief in supernaturalism.

* Every religion,' he argued, * had its impostors, and

Theosophy was no more discredited by Philip Wood-

ville and Madame Obnoskin than true Christianity

had been by scoundrels like Pope Innocent and

Louis XI.'

He turned again with eagerness to his library, and

soon forgot his dishallucination in the old enchantment

of occult books.

And Isabel ?

For a time it seemed as if Woodville's fears might

turn out true, and that her strength would break

down utterly under the cruel mental strain. For

days she kept her room, seldom speaking a word,

and lost in quiet thought ; but when Lottie wanted

her to see a doctor, she only smiled and shook her

head.

'No doctor can do me any good,' she said. *Be-
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sides, I am quite well, and I never felt so peaceful in

my life.'

Peaceful, indeed, she seemed—in a dull, listless,

dreamy sort of way. Lottie was fairly puzzled.

' She can't be fretting about Frank,' Lottie reflected,

' for I feel sure that she is glad the engagement is

broken off. Can she still be thinking of that man ?

Oh, if I knew what really took place that dreadful

night
!'

At last, one lovely morning, as the two girls sat

together at the open window of the boudoir, Isabel

broke the silence which she had kept so long.

' Do you know,' she asked quietly, ' whether Mr.

Woodville has left England ?'

' No, dear,' answered Lottie ;
' I've heard nothing

whatever about him, and, frankly, I don't want to.

I fervently trust that I shall never see his face

again.'

Isabel only smiled.
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'With 3'ou it is different, dear,' she said gently.

* His coming here meant nothing in your life ; but

with me it meant so much ! I have tried very hard

to forget him, but you see it is impossible. You

remember that night when he brought me here in his

arms ? He thought I was asleep, and so, perhaps, I

was, but even in sleep one is conscious, and I knew

what was happening, and I felt so happy ; and always

now, when I close my eyes, I seem to be there still,

supported in his arms, and being carried, in a dream

as it were, I knew not whither
!'

' Oh, Isabel,' said Lottie, kneeling by her and look-

ing up in her face ;
' I understand now ! What a goose

I was not to understand before ! You love him !'

'Yes, Lottie.'

* Thank heaven he never knew it !' exclaimed

Lottie.

* He did know it, dear, and it was because he knew

it that he went away. I don't thmk that we shall
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ever meet again in life, Init ^ye are nearer to each

other now than ever ; and perhaps—perhaps—if there

is a hereafter
'

Her eyes tilled with tears, and she could say no

more.

Two days after this interview Mervyn Darrell,

sitting in his rooms at Oxford, received the following

message, short and incisive, like its sender

:

' Come here at once.

—

Lottie.'

The Apostle of Culture obeyed the mandate, took

the train, and arrived at Wanborough Castle that

evening. He found Lottie alone in the drawing-room,

looking very pale and troubled, but still preserving

her brisk, imperative manner.

' I'm glad you've come,' she said, giving him the

tips of her fingers. ' Sit down.'

Mervyn smiled and obeyed. She looked at him

thoughtfully for some minutes, and then said

:

VOL. II. 21
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' Mervyn, have you ever in all your life l^een of the

slightest use to anybody ?'

The question was a startling one, but it did not

disconcert Mervyn in the least.

'Never,' he answered, with his usual superior

smile. ' I have a constitutional objection to useful

things and people. A donkey is useful—so, I presume,

is a clergyman ; but I hope I resemble neither.'

' Humph !' muttered Lottie, continuing to regard

him thoughtfully.

' Is anything the matter ?' he inquired, after a

pause. 'In ijour case, Lottie, I might strain a point,

and endeavour to be of assistance.'

'You'd very likely make a bungle of the whole

affair,' returned Lottie ; 'you're so impossible.*

* In that case, why did you send for me ? Surely

not to tell me what I already know !'

' You were the only person I could think of. I've

no brothers, and no friends. Papa is in a state of
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moral collapse, and Frank has gone back to his

politics. Oh, Mervyn,' she added, with a sudden

change of manner, ' do be sensible, and help me if

you can

*My dear Lottie,' said Mervyn, 'I can't promise

to be sensible. But tell me what it is you

want.'

* A man of the world, a man of tact, a diplomatist.

One who will do whatever I tell him, and do it

judiciously.'

' Dear me !' exclaimed Mervyn. ' I'm afraid
'

'Don't say you refuse!' cried Lottie, stamping her

little foot ;
* and don't pretend to be more perfectly

imbecile than you are !'

* On my word!' said Mervyn, leaning back in

his chair with a yawn and folding his arms behind

his head, ' energy suits some people tremendously

well. You look awfully nice when you're excited,

Lottie
!'
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' Oh, Mervyn,' pleaded the girl, ' can you he serious

just for once ?'

' I hardly know,' said the young man meditatively.

* I suppose I might be, under sufficient provocation.

I think,' he added, * that I haven't been really serious

since I had that turn-up with the bargee at Iffley.'

' What was that ?' asked Lottie. ' A fight ? You

fought somebody, Mervyn?'

' Thrashed him, too !'

' Oh !' cried Lottie, with beaming ej'es, ' how

splendid ! I love a fighting man ! I should have

admired you then, Mervyn !'

* My dear Lottie, I was a most disgusting exhibi-

tion ! I went about for a fortnight with one eye

closed and a nose like a pumpkin !'

*I shouldn't have cared for your nose,' said Lottie.

* Who ever thinks about a hero's nose ? But now,

Mervyn,' she went on, dropping back to gravity

again, ' let us be serious. Eeally and truly, I need
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your help. I know you're clever, though you do try

so hard to hide it, and I believe you have a good

heart.'

' Highly flattered, I'm sure,' said Mervyn. ' Well ?

I'm listening.'

'It's about Isabel,' said Lottie, lowering her voice

and looking cautiously round, though she knew they

were alone together. ' Mervyn, I don't know what

to do ; it's terrible ! She is getting thinner and paler

every day ; she doesn't eat as much as one of my

canaries ; she takes no interest in anything, and

wanders about the place like a ghost. Not even the

knowledge of her father's return, and the hope of

seeing him in a week or two, seems to do her any

good. Mervyn,' she continued, laying her hand on

her companion's, and speaking brokenly and with

wet eyes, ' there are moments when I fear she may

not live to see him !'

' Bless my soul !' cried Mervyn, for once startled
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out of his afifected languor. ' Lottie, my dear child,

what are you saying ?'

* It's true, Mervyn,' she continued, ' and you would

think so too if you saw her/

' But what use can / be here ?' asked the young

man. ' I'm not a doctor.'

'It's no case for doctors,' said Lottie. 'All the

drugs in the what-d'ye-call-it couldn't do the poor

darling any good. Listen ! Have jou seen or heard

anything of Mr. "Woodville since he left the castle ?'

' Nothing,' answered Mervyn, obviously surprised by

Lottie's apparent inconsequence.

'You must find him,' said the girl emphatically.

' You must find that man, if he's above ground.'

Mervyn stared at her in silence, with a completely

blank visage, for at least thirty seconds; then suddenly

started and emitted a long, low whistle. 'By Jove!'

he murmured to himself. ' I say, Lottie, you can't

mean—confound it !—you can't mean that Isabel
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'I mean,' said Lottie, 'that she's in love with him.

I mean that she'll die if he leaves England and they

are parted for ever. Yes, yes,' she cried, answer-

ing the expression of Mervyn's face, ' I know. I

should have said just the same myself a month ago.

I should have laughed at anyone who told me that

anybody ever died for love. But that is what Isabel

is djdng of, Mervyn. Her life is bound up in that

terrible man. You must find him !' She rose. ' I

don't want to hear you say anything,' she continued,

as Mervyn opened his lips. ' It's absurd and silly and

impossible, and all that, foi- a girl who might have

been a peeress to fall in love with a conjurer, but

that's what happened, and we've just got to make

the best of it. You must go to London, Mervyn,

and find Mr. Woodville. It's a thousand to one

he's there, for he can't have sailed for India yet

;

there has been no ship since he left here. Go,

and be of some use for once in your life. Find that
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man, or never show your face in Wanborough Castle

again.'

The girl's enthusiasm, the novelty of the quest on

which she sent him, fired Mervj'n with a sudden zeal.

As he rose and took her hand there was a look on his

face which Lottie had never seen there before, a look

which would have surprised his fellow Apostles of the

New Spirit more even than it surprised her. He cared

vastly more for Lottie than he liked to admit, even to

himself, and she looked delightfull}- winning as she

imperious!}' requisitioned his services in her cousin's

cause.

' I'll go,' he said. ' I'll be off by the next train, and

if Woodville's above ground I'll find him. By Jove

!

Lottie, energy isn't such a bad thing, after all, just as

an occasional tonic. Do you know, I feel as if another

set-to, such as I had with the bargee, would do me good.'

' You're a good fellow, Mervyn,' said the girl, * when

you aren't posing and pretending to be something that
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you're not. There, there !' she said, extricatmg her

fingers from his grasp as he bent down to kiss them.

' Don't be siUy. Go and find Mr. Woodville, and

there will be jDlenty of time for nonsense afterwards.'

Mervyn drove back to the station just in time to

catch the early afternoon train to St. Pancras. Man-

hunting is always the most fascinating of pursuits,

and the condition of excitement into which he worked

himself about Lottie's commission surprised him. As

he sat in the train he found two advertisements of

Private Inquiry Offices, the chief of each establish-

ment boasting a former connection with Scotland

Yard. He took a cab at the station and rattled off

to their various addresses, leaving at each a detailed

account of Woodville's appearance, and what he knew

or could guess of his haunts and habits. Next he

drove to a big advertisement agent's in the Strand,

and insured the appearance in every leading London

dail}' of the following announcement :
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' Mr. riiilip ^Vuudville is urgently desired to coni-

municcite at once with M. D., Poste Eestante, Oxford.'

Before he went to bed, thoroughly tired out, he had

made inquiries at the Travellers' and Sports' Clul)s,

and at many of the hotels most patronized by Anglo-

Indian travellers. Next day saw him at the twin-villas

rented by the Theosophical Society in Finchley Road,

and he scoured London east, west, north and south

to inquire for any possible news of the missing man

at the private addresses of the devotees of the faith.

But there was nothing to be heard. Woodville's

presence in England was known. His arrival from

India and his sojourn at Wanl)orough Castle had been

chronicled in the gossiping prints, in which also had

appeared various more or less mutilated accounts of the

seance ; but Woodville appeared to have held no com-

munication with any person interested in theosophy

since his leavinjj; the castle. The detective agencies
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drew blank also. No person answering the description

given had been remarked at the shipping offices or

railway stations, and on the third day of the appear-

ance of Mervyn's advertisements no answer had been

received.

It was on the afternoon of that day that Fortune

first favoured him in his quest. He was strolling

dejectedl}^ along Bond Street, when a lady emerged

from a shop, the door of which was held obsequiously

open by one of the attendants.

' I thank you, sir,' said the lady.

Mervyn started at the voice, and, turning, found

himself face to face with Madame Obnoskin. She

answered his gaze with an aspect of such perfect self-

130ssession that no onlooker could have thought for

a moment that they had ever met before—so perfect

that Mervyn was for a moment staggered by the idea

that he had been deceived by a chance resem-

blance.
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She would have passed hhn, hut, uncovering poHtely,

he harred her path.

' AVill you grant me the favour of a word, Madame

Ohnoskin'?' She made no answer, and he continued :

' I want particularly to learn the whereabouts of our

common friend, Mr. Woodville.'

* I know nothing of Mr. Woodville or his where-

abouts,' she answered curtly. ' Have the kindness

to stand aside, sir,'

It was perfectly obvious that, whether she spoke

the truth or not, Mervyn would get no information

from her, and a squabble with a lady in a West-end

thoroughfare was neither to his taste nor his interest.

He stepped aside with a second salute, and madame

entered a neat little one-horse brougham, the door of

which was held open by a well-appointed page-boy.

It moved away; and Mervyn, after waithig for a

second, hailed a hansom, and bade the driver follow

it. The brougham stopped at a house in Clarges
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Street. Mervyn gave his cabman the word to drive

straight on, marked the number of the house in

passing, and stopped his vehicle at the further corner

of the street, in time, himself unseen, to see madame

descend and enter. The shades of evening had

fallen pretty thickly by this time, so Mervyn felt

secure in keeping in sight of the house. He had been

in watching for a half-hour or so, when a servant-

maid came up the area-steps and directed her foot-

steps towards Piccadilly. He followed and accosted

her, soothing her initial alarm by the gift of half-a-

sovereign and the assurance that all he needed was a

little information. The lady he had just seen enter

the house was a foreign lady, of the name of Obnoskin.

Did she live there ? Yes ; she had lived there, on the

drawing-room floor, for the last two or three days.

Did she receive visitors ? Yes ; two people had called

upon her. Was one of them a young, handsome man

with a very dark complexion, dark eyes, and black
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curly hair ? No, the raaicl said ; nobody answering

to that description had called. Mervyn let the girl

go, she promising to tell no one of his mquiries, and

strolled back along the street. Over the fanlight of

a house, immediately facing that in which Madame

Obnoskin had taken up her quarters, was a card

announcing apartments to let. Struck by a sudden

inspiration, Mer\'yn knocked. The rooms to be let

were on the second floor in front of the house, and so

suited his purpose, which was to dog madame on her

every visit to the outward world until he could esta-

blish the truth or falsehood of her ignorance of Wood-

ville's hidmg-place. He watched from his window

till long after midnight, but though many persons left

or entered the house opposite, he caught no further

glimpse of madame. He was beginning to thmk

further watching useless for that night, when a vehicle

drew up at the door, and he recognised it as the car-

riage in which madame had driven home in the
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afternoon. He seized his hat and umbrella, dashed

downstairs, and, cautiously keeping in the shadow of

the lintel of the front-door, saw madame emerge

from the house, give a short direction to the coach-

man, and enter the vehicle. He walked quickly into

Piccadilly, the carriage overtaking him before he

gained the corner. He ran behind it noiselessly

until he met an empty cab, sprang in and instructed

the driver. The brougham rolled rapidly to a little

l)ack street in Soho, where madame alighted before a

tall narrow-fronted house, and, after knocking and

holding a short conference with a servant, was

admitted. It was raining heavily, and Mervyn's

watch, as he tramped backwards and forwards just

out of the range of the windows of the house, was

anything but comfortable. Twice the church bells

clamorously answered each other overhead, telling

the hour, but he stuck to his task with a constancy

he felt to be heroic. The third hour was far gone
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before the door of the house opened, reveahng two

people, a woman and a man. He walked rapidly past

them, his face hidden by his umbrella, and put all his

soul into his ears. Madame's voice, angry and

excited, reached him first, speaking in a language of

which he had no knowledge ; and Philip Woodville's

voice, soft and languidly monotonous, answered her

petulant phrases.

' Tout vient a point a celui qui sait attendre,' mur-

mured Mervyn ;
' I have found him at last

!'



CHAPTER XX.

INTERCESSION.

Mervyn lingered in the rainy street until Madame

Obnoskin, returning to her carriage, was driven away

and Woodville had retreated to the house and closed

the door behind him. Then, after carefully registering

in his mind the number of the house and the name of

the street, he betook himself to his hotel, leaving word

with the night porter that he was to be called at a

sufficiently early hour to enable him to catch the

morning train to Wanborough. He apprised Lottie

by telegram of the satisfactory conclusion, so far, of

his quest, and he was in no measure surprised to find

that energetic young lady awaiting him Just within

VOL. II. 22
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the park gates. He dismissed his fly, and they

walked side by side along the avenue, while he re-

counted to her his experience of the chase after

Woodville.

* You've managed very well,' said Lottie, * all things

considered.' She never paid Mervyn an undiluted

compliment. ' But 1 don't know, after all, if our

trouble will be of much use. Isabel puzzles me

dreadfully. This last day or two her manner has

changed completely.'

' How changed ?' asked Mer\'yn.

' The day you went to London she came down to

dinner in the highest spirits. She has been running

all over the place, laughing and singing, gayer than I

ever saw her before.'

' That's a good symptom, surely,' said Mervyn ;
' it

looks as if she had made up her mind to forget the

fellow.'

'Yes,' said Lottie, 'but there are other symptoms
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that I don't like nearly so well. She doesn't eat any-

more than she did when she was moping herself to

death. And she doesn't sleep well. I have heard her

crying in the night, and when I went to her room to

try to comfort her, I found her pretending to be

fast asleep. Her gaiety isn't real, and you can't help

feeling that she might break down at any moment.'

' What are you going to do in reference to Mr.

Woodville ?' asked Mervyn, after a pause.

'I don't know yet,' Lottie answered.

'If anything at all is going to be done,' answered

Mervyn, ' it should be done quickly. He might leave

England at any moment.'

' He mustn't go without our knowledge,' said

Lottie. ' If Isabel can cure herself of the infatuation

she has for him, well and good, but if she can't
'

She left the remainder of her thought unspoken.

' You must be in touch with him, Mervyn, or at

least keep 3'our eye upon him, and be able to com-
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municate with him if it should prove necessary.' She

mused for a little while. ' I'll tell you what we will

do. He knows your handwriting, I suppose.'

* Yes,' said Mer\'yn. ' We have had some little

correspondence together.'

' He doesn't know mine,' said Lottie. ' I shall

write him a line telling him not to leave England for

another week, and to hold himself in readiness for

a summons, and sign it,
*' A Friend." You can post

the letter in London, and tell one of the detectives to

keep him in view and report his actions. I think I

shall be able to tell finally in a day or two whether

Isabel is going to get over this folly or not.'

They reached the house, and found Isabel sitting in

the drawing-room alone. She had not noticed their

approaching footsteps, and Mervyn had time to

observe her. She was sitting in an attitude of

fatigue and dejection, with her chin sunk upon her

breast, and her eyes bent upon the carpet at her feet.
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Her cheeks had a hectic, unhealthy flush, and her

eyes, unnaturally large and bright, were ringed by

dark circles. Mervyn was shocked at the alteration

in her appearance. When she became conscious of

their presence, she rose to her feet with a quick,

nervous shudder, instantly suppressed, and approached

them.

' Good news !' she cried, with a feverish gaiety. ' I

have persuaded uncle to take us all to London. It is

terribl}' dull here ; one is bored to death.'

' I am afraid you won't find London much better,'

said Mervyn, ' the season is over, and there is nothing

doing.'

' Oh !' cried Isabel, sitting at the piano and rattling

at the keys, ' London is never dull. There are

always more or less people in town, and there are the

theatres, and picture galleries, and lots of things to

amuse one. And I like the crowd. I hate solitude.

I feel as if I should like to pass the rest of my life
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driving about the streets in a swift carriage, looking

at the shops and at the people. I want life, move-

ment, excitement! This place stifles me. I've had

enough of vegetating.'

Lottie and Mervyn interchanged a quick look of

intelligence. Isabel's manner was as unlike her usual

style of speech as could be imagined and the new

idea of enjoyment she propounded was startlingly

distinct from any she had ever spoken of before. She

had never eared for the crowded gaieties of London,

and had always been happy to leave them for the

tranquillity of country life. Her very voice was

changed. Its melancholy, musical softness was gone

;

there was a haggard, defiant ring of forced jollity in

it far more painful to hear.

' When do we go ?' asked Lottie.

* This afternoon by the 3.10,' answered Isabel.

* Fifine is packing our things ; I think I'll go and

look after her.'
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She flitted off, humming a tune.

'You see,' said Lottie to Mervyn, 'how changed

she is.'

Mervyn nodded with a grave face.

' You had better stay and have lunch with us, and

we will all go to London together.'

It was a dull party which travelled that afternoon.

Isabel's mood had changed to a petulant silence, and

she sat at the window of the train looking out on the

flying landscape without speaking a word to her

companions. The Earl was glad to get away from

the castle for a time, but had no great expectation of

pleasure from the excursion to London.

Isabel's silence lasted till she was seated in the

carriage which they found waiting at the station in

readiness to convey them to Grosvenor Square.

' At last !' she said, looking out on the bustle of the

streets. ' Now we're going to enjoy ourselves. Where

shall you take us to-night, Mervyn '?'
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* I really didn't know that you ^Yould like to go

anywhere,' he replied.

' Of course I want to go somewhere,' said Isabel

irrital)l3\ ' Do 3'ou think I've come to London to bury

myself alive ? What are they doing at the theatres ?'

' Well,' said Mervyn, consulting the advertisement

column of a newspaper, ' there's " Olivia " at the

Lyceum.'

' No, I don't care for the Lyceum,' said Isabel

;

' it's too slow. Find somethmg else.'

' There's a melodrama at the Princess's,'

* That sounds better ; but isn't there anything

funny ?'

' Burlesque at the Gaiet}^' said Mervyn.

* The very thing !' cried Isabel, clapping her hands.

' You must go and dress and get a box. I've never

seen a burlesque.'

' Had you not better rest to-night, my dear,' asked

Lottie, ' and begin pleasure-seeking to-morrow ?'
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'I don't want to rest,' said Isabel; 'I want to

enjo}' myself and see everything I can. You must

lind out anything that is going on, Mervyn, and let

us know each morning.'

The Earl looked at her wonderingly. He was not

a very keen or observant old gentleman, but Isabel's

change of manner was too marked to escape his

attention. To find this reticent and retiring girl out-

Lottieing Lottie, in her thirst for frivolous amuse-

ment was a curious experience. He put it down to the

excitement occasioned by the expected return of her

father, and a natural desire to abridge the period of

waiting for the earliest news at hand. This burst of

feverish pleasure-seeking lasted for two or three days,

during which time Mervyn and Lottie were both hard

put to it to keep pace with Isabel. It ended with that

night at Drury Lane already spoken of, and the girl

fell back into the dark, listless, uninterested mood

which had frightened her friend aforehand. After
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this had lasted for a couple of days, Lottie summoned

Mervyn to secret council.

'Mervyn,' she asked, 'is that man still m

London ?'

' Yes ; my men are watchmg him. He not only

hasn't gone, but, so far as they can make out, he has

no immediate intention of going ; at least, he is

making no preparation.'

Lottie sat silent for a minute, obviously, from her

intent and troubled look, thinkmg hard.

' Yes,' she said aloud, speaking to herself, * there

might be a way. I suppose,' she continued, address-

ing her companion, ' that 3'ou have studied this

hypnotic business, and know all al)out it.'

* I have read a little about it,' replied Mervyn, with

a great deal more modesty than he usually displayed

in claiming acquaintance with a subject. ' Why do

you ask?'

* I want you to tell me something. Can a person
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who has hypnotized another person take off the

influence if he chooses to do so ?'

*I should suppose so,' repHed Mervyn, 'though I

really couldn't say for certain. But I suppose that

because you have been subjugated by the power of a

certam personality, it does not follow that you need

be the lifelong slave of that personality, unless the

hypnotic force is constantly renewed by the will of

the hypnotizer. He could remove the influence by

the mere fact of ceasing to continue it.'

Lottie rose to her feet with a sudden air of deter-

mination.

' I'll do it !' she cried, * it's the only way.'

' Do what ?' asked Mervyn.

'I shall go and see Mr. Woodville,' said Lottie,

' and make him leave Isabel alone.'

* What do you mean ?'

' I mean,' said Lottie, ' that I have thought the

whole business out and got to the bottom of it. That
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mail has cast a spell on Isabel ; he has hypnotized

lier, and he must be made to take his spell off

her.'

' My dear Lottie,' cried Mervyn, ' what nonsense

are you talking '?'

' I'm not talking nonsense at all,' said Lottie

;

' that's your province. If you knew all that I know,

you would see this matter as I see it.'

For a moment she was on the point of telling him

what she had witnessed on that eventful night when

Isabel's sleeping feet had borne her to the turret-

chamber, but she refrained. That was not her

secret, but Isabel's, and Lottie was loj'alty incarnate.

* I'll go at once,' said Lottie, ' and you must go

with me. We've got time before lunch, and nobody

will miss us. Isabel is out, and papa is busy in the

study. Ring for a hansom while I get my jacket on.

Never mind making any objections ; my mind is

made up.'
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She left the room, and Mervyn, after some

mutterings and pulling at his moustache, ordered

the cab, which was announced as Lottie bustled

back into the room, completely equipped for out of

doors.

' You had better send up your own name, and say

nothing about me,' said Lottie, breaking silence for

the first time as the vehicle entered the street in

which Woodville had taken up his quarters. * He

won't want to see me.'

They entered the restaurant on the ground-floor of

the hotel, where half a dozen groups of swarthy,

ear-ringed Continental gentlemen were consuming

cigarettes and j^etits rerres over their newspapers and

dominoes at the little marble-topped tables, and a

waiter came forward to inquire their, needs.

'You have a gentleman staying in the house,' said

Mervyn, and described Woodville. The waiter hesi-

tated, shrugged, changed colour a little, and finally,
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with a word of excuse, crossed the room to confer

with the iiatron.

* You know the gentleman's orders,' said the

latter in Italian. ' Say there is no such person

here.'

* You may spare yourself the trouble,' said Mervyn,

also in Italian, which language he spoke fluently.

* I know that he is here. Give him this card, if you

please, and say that my business is of the most

pressing importance.'

The waiter shrugged again, and glared incjumngly

at the landlord.

* Take the gentleman's card,' said the landlord.

* You will understand, signor, that we but obey the

orders of the dark signor in refusing him.'

' I quite understand. Say nothing about the lady

who accompanies me,' said Mervyn, and returned to

Lottie's side as the waiter vanished with his card.

He reappeared a minute or two later, and requested
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Mervyn to follow him, which he did, followed in turn

by Lottie.

They found Woodville alone in a little sitting-room,

furnished more in the Continental than in the English

style.

He looked pale and worn, and was markedly

thmner than when Lottie had last seen him. He

evinced no surprise at her appearance, and not the

slightest curiosity as to how his retreat had been dis-

covered.

' This is an unexpected pleasure. Lady Carlotta,'

he said, as he set a chair for her. ' You are well, I

hope, Mr. Darrell ?'

Mervyn, with considerably less aplomb than he

ordinarily showed, replied that he was very well

indeed.

* To what, may I ask, do I owe this honour ?'

* I don't know, Mr. Woodville,' Lottie began,

' whether I am quite the right person to intrude on
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your privacy, to ask a favour, but that is the object

with which I asked Mr. Darrell to bring me here.'

She paused, and Wood\'ille sHghtly inchned his

head in token of attention.

' You may not be particularly anxious to oblige me,

but when I tell you that it is on Miss Arlington's

account that I have come, perhaps you will listen.'

' I will listen to any communication you may do

me the honour to make,' said Woodville. ' None

the less willingly,' he added, ' because it is you who

make it.'

* "What are you doing to Miss Arlington ?' asked

Lottie, with sudden sharpness of voice and manner.

Woodville looked from her to Mervyn and back

again, puzzled by the curious character and manner

of the question,

' I beg your pardon, Lady Carlotta ; I am afraid

that I scarcely understand you.'

' Pardon me, Mr. Woodville,' said Lottie, ' but you
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understand me perfectly. This is no time for beating

about the bush, and if I am impolite I am very sori-y,

but I can't help it. Ever since you came to Wan-

borough Castle Isabel has been a changed being. I

had hoped that when you went away the trouble

would be over, but instead of that it has become

worse and worse. You are killing her, Mr. Wood-

ville ! Killing her as certamly as you would kill her

if you shot or poisoned her !'

Woodville was looking at her with a white scared

face.

* You have established some sort of influence over

her, of what kind I don't know, though I suppose it is

what you call hypnotism. I have heard you say that

you possess that power, and I believe

—

you will under-

stand what I mean if Mr. Darrell does not—that I

have seen you exercise it on Miss Arlington.'

' I do possess the power,' said Woodville, ' and I do

not deny—it would be useless to deny it to you—that

VOL. II. 23
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I have exercised it on Miss Arlington, Lut not since I

left the castle. I swear to j^ou that what I say is

true. I have exercised no control over Miss Arling-

ton's acts or thoughts since then ])y any voluntary

movement of my will. I hope, I am sure, that your

fears for your friend are exaggerated.'

' And I am sure that they are not,' replied Lottie
;

* she is fretting herself into her grave,' she went on,

rising, with the tears running down her face. * I

have said all I have to say, sir. If you are practising

those wicked arts on Isabel j-ou are a murderer, and

her death will lie at your door. Come, ]\Iervyn !'

She left the room, and Woodville turned his white

face on Mervyn, with a wild question in his eyes.

* Lady Carlotta,' said the latter, answering the

dumb question thus addressed to him, ' has said

nothing more than the truth about Miss Arlington's

condition. It is a very grave business, Mr. Wood-

ville. It was I who introduced 3'ou to the castle, and
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the responsibility rests partly upon me. Can nothing

be done ?'

Woodville sank trembling into a chair, staring

straight before him. ' My God !' he murmured in a

voice so low that it scarcely reached Mervyn's ears.

* Can you suggest nothing ?' asked Mervyn again.

* If you have done the evil, is it beyond your power

to cure it ?'

* For God's sake,' said Woodville, * leave me to

myself awhile ; let me think in peace. Yes,' he

cried, rising from his seat and gripping Mervyn's

hand ;
' it shall be cured, though it costs me my life.'



CHAPTER XXI.

FASCINATION.

As the reader already knows, Woodville had been

visited, shortly after his arrival in the hotel in Soho,

by Madame Obnoskm. He himself had wiitten to

her, mider care of a certain Theosophical Society, of

which they were both members, requesting an inter-

view, and telling her his reasons for remaining

incognito during the short period that he remained in

London.

She had come to him at once, still furious at the

failure of her designs on the Earl of Wanborough,

and at her ignominious expulsion from the castle.

In no measured terms, but with all the spitefulness
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of an angry woman, she had reproached him for his

treachery to herself and to what she called 'the

cause.'

He had listened to her quietly, with an air of

ineffable weariness, until the moment when, trembling

with passion, she touched again upon his relations with

Isabel.

' Stop there, if you please !' he said, with a terrible

look. ' Neither of us is fit to breathe that lady's

name. Think what you like of me, denounce and

insult me in whatever way you please, but be silent

concerning Miss Arlington — for your own sake be

silent.'

* Why should I spare her ?' cried the Obnoskin

;

* neither she nor you have spared me. I have been

degraded, insulted, ruined, and you are the cause.'

' You have escaped very lightly, my dear Obnoskin,'

said Woodville, with a touch of his old sarcastic

manner. ' For less than you and I have done many
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an unfortunate thaumaturgist has stood in the felon's

(lock. I should be sorry to see so charming a lady

there,' he added, smiling darkly ;
' but stranger things

have happened.'

* I shouldn't care,' she exclaimed fiercely, * if I had

taken my revenge
!'

' Oh yes, you would care—a prison dress would not

l)ecome you, and you, who are so fond of luxury,

would object to the prison fare. You are safe now,

my dear Obnoskin, and I advise you to be discreet.

If you are not, I shall take care that the world knows

what you have done. I shall denounce myself,

and, in doing so, denounce my charming fellow-

conspirator.'

Cowed at last by his determination, and well aware

that he would hesitate at nothing if it once became a

case of open war, she had taken her departure on the

evening when Mervyn Darrell was on the watch.

Since then she had made no sim. But on the
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morning after Woodville's adventure at the opera she

came again.

Woodville sat writing at an escritoire, and the

moment her eyes fell upon his face she was startled

by its haggard expression and ghastly pallor. She

closed the door softly behind her, and advanced

smiling, with outstretched hand.

' My dear Woodville,' she said, ' I have come with

a flag of truce ! I was angry when we last met ; but

I am cooler now, and I wish to say, " Let bygones be

bygones." After all, what is done cannot be undone,

so let us shake hands.'

She took his hand in hers, and then sat down.

' After all,' she continued, with a cat-like purr,

' my matrimonial designs, as you called them, were

unworthy of me, and I could never have settled down

with that benevolent old imbecile. I am going to

Vienna, to interview a circle there.'

' Alone ?' asked Woodville, smiling.
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* The Count von Mozer—a charming man—will

escort me. He is a believer, and fabulously rich,'

she replied, showing her white teeth and flashing her

eyes.

* I see— another conquest ! Well, I wish you

luck.'

' But you, my dear Woodville, what will become of

you ? Shall you, like myself, become philosophical,

and seek fresh fields of activity ?'

' I am returning to India,' said Woodville quietly.

* Cured, I hope, of your infatuation. My dear

friend, oil and vinegar will never mix, and you and I

have nothing in common with these cold English. I

am sorry,' she added, ' to see you looking so ill.'

' I am well enough,' he answered.

* Humph ! What would you say to me if I gave

you a piece of news ? Miss Arlington is in London !'

* I know that,' replied Woodville.

' You have seen her—you have met again ?'
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'I have seen her, but we have not spoken,' he said,

rising and holding out his hand.

She laughed and said * Good-bye,' tripping out of

the room with the light step of a girl of seventeen.

He turned to the window, and saw at the door an

open carriage drawn by two fine horses. A liveried

coachman sat on the box and a footman stood at the

door, and in the carriage was seated a stout elderly

gentleman with a white moustache.

'The happy Count von Mozer !' thought Woodville,

as Madame Obnoskin entered the carriage and seated

herself by the elderly gentleman's side. As they

drove off she looked up, nodded, and playfully kissed

her hand.

For days after his meeting with Isabel, Philip Wood-

ville remained like a man under a charm. He could

do nothing and plan nothing, and he could think of

nothing except Isabel. Under this enchantment, the
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great City itself became transformed. His walks

through the dark streets were no longer solitary;

the thought of her was comfort and companionship.

Again and again he asked himself :
' "What is she

doing now ? Is she thinking of me ? Is she con-

scious of the sympathy which seems to Imk us to-

gether, and am I forgiven ?'

For two nights and days he fought against the

influence which drew him towards the place which

sheltered her. On the third night, unable to resist it

any longer, he walked in the direction of Grosvenor

Square.

Wandering out of Soho, and turning into Coventry

Street, he mixed with the crowds returning from the

theatres and with the idlers lingering along the pave-

ment ; crossed Piccadilly Circus, where the nightly

saturnalia of painted women was beginning ;
pushed

his way through the obscene throngs outside the

St. James's Restaurant, and gained the quieter pave-
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ments of Piccadilly. The rattle of innumerable cabs,

the sound of voices, the flashing of the lamps in the

street and the lamps of the moving vehicles, all

seemed strange and afar off, like lights and sounds in

a dream.

It was a fine night, but the skies overhead were

covered with clouds, through which a stormy moon

was sailing, now hidden, now seen, and casting

fljdng gleams on the streets and housetops.

He turned out of Piccadilly, and followed the street

which leads into Berkeley Square. All was quiet here,

save for an occasional hansom driving by, and the

foot passengers were very few. A few minutes later

he reached Grosvenor Square.

Ignorant of the number of the Earl's residence, he

walked quietly round the narrow pavement underneath

the trees. The square was perfectly deserted, and

there were few lights in the houses, for the season

was almost completely over, and the fashionable exit
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was in full swing. At long intervals a caiTiage would

draw up at one of the houses, discharge its load of

cloaked and hooded women and shirt-fronted men,

and drive away again, leaving the deep silence deeper

still. The leaves rustled gently overhead in the

central garden, and now and then, when the autumnal

breeze rocked their branches with greater force, a few

of them flitted to the ground.

The season and the time of night were consonant

with the feelings uppermost in "Woodville's mind.

The moist air, prophetic of coming rain, fanned his

hot brow and soothed the tension of his nerves. As

he strolled round and round under the murmuring

leaves, he watched the windows in which a light still

lingered. The wild passion, the mad desire of

possession, had died out of his heart, he thought of

her now always with a tender pity and remorse.

Why had he obeyed the foolish impulse to follow her

to England ? It would have been so much better, so
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much braver and tenderer in him to have accepted

the decree of fate, to have beaten down his passion for

her, and to have let her go away, to forget him.

' She will forget me in time,' he told himself, and

found comfort in the thought ; for he was purified,

and the good in his nature, which for so many years

he had sedulously suppressed, had asserted itself, and

triumphed over the cynicism he had fostered. He

could think of her, happy in the life-long society of

another man, nursing his children, without any dis-

turbing pang of jealousy. Self was forgotten, his only

desire was for her happiness, his only sentiment pity

for the tender heart he had bruised. He would never

see her again, he knew, and that knowledge, which

would have been the very quintessence of sorrow to

him only so short a time before, had no power to stir

him from his calm.

' She will learn to forgive me,' he told himself, ' and

then to forget me, and in a little time I shall be nothing
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but a memory.' He bowed to his fate and accepted

his sentence with quietude, almost with cheerfulness.

Three o'clock had struck, and still he wandered

round and round the railings. The lights had died

out from most of the windows of the square, and for

the last half-hour the only sound which had broken

its silence had been the measured tramp of the police-

man as he paced upon his beat. The whirr of wheels

and hum of voices came faintly from the great

thoroughfares of Piccadilly and Oxford Street, dead-

ened by the moist air. A carriage rounded the

corner of a street leading into the square. Idly,

"Woodville watched its gleaming lights as they neared

him, till they stopped before the door of one of the

mansions. A footman descended from the box and

roused the sleepy echoes with a thunderous summons

on the knocker. The door of the house opened, and in

the flood of crude light shed by the hall lamp, "Wood-

ville saw a well-known figure trip up the steps and
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into the house. Lady Carlotta ! His breath came

thick ; he advanced quickly into the horse road, as

Lord Wanborough followed with a second female

figure on his arm,

' Isabel !' he breathed, scarcely above a whisper.

Was it fancy or reality ? The girl shrank nearer to

the old man, and threw a quick glance behind her as

she entered the house.

The door closed and the carriage rolled away.



CHAPTER XXII.

THE LAST RESOLVE,

It was clear at last to Philip Woodville that there

was only one way.

So far his sacrifice had been useless ; it had neither

saved Isabel from the consequences of his sin, nor

ensured his own moral redemption. She was still the

slave of his evil power ; he was still the slave of his

own overmastering passion. The inexorable laws of

Nature, which he had ignored or defied, were exactmg

the full retribution for a broken commandment.

It is part of the mystery of existence that the punish-

ment of sin does not end with the guilty : it extends

to the innocent, even to the remotest generation ; and
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this fact, though it has made many thinking men doubt

the beneficence of God, often multiplies tenfold the

sinner's sense of responsibility. Philip Woodville was

no longer a casuist ; he had escaped from the atmo-

sj)here of intellectual casuistry into the clearer air of

spiritual insight. He understood, therefore, that

Isabel, though wholly innocent of all blame, was

reaping the harvest of Ids sin.

And so long as he lived she must suffer. The

wicked magic of his hypnotism would continue to

possess her, so long as he remained capable of thought

and passion.

He might school himself to resignation, he might

efface himself from her knowledge, he might fly to

the furthest ends of the earth, but it would be all

of no avail. Here, again, the charlatan was hoist

with his own petard. He had played with things

superhuman and supernatural, he had juggled with

the machinery of Nature, and at last he had lived to

VOL. II. 24
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discover that these things were not chimeras, l)ut

terrible reaHties.

Now, his knowledge of hypnotism, altogether

empirical, taught him that its influence was funda-

mentally a physical influence, dependent on the living

body, the seat of the livmg will. With the death of

the body, that influence ceased. In order to free

Isabel Arlington, he had only to die.

Death had never had much terror for this man, for

he had never been much in love with life, and he was

not troubled with any misgivings about a hereafter.

He determined, therefore, to complete his sacrifice

without delay in the only way possible.

Having once made up his mind to this course,

which was to be the solution of all his sorrow, he

quietly and deliberately made his preparations. He

completed the business which he had undertaken on

behalf of others ; and placed in the care of his

bankers a brief will, which left such property as he
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possessed to his Indian relations on the mother's side.

He explained, as his reason for depositing the will,

that he was going on a long and dangerous journey,

from which he might never return.

All his worldly affairs being thus arranged, he

deliberated for some time as to the method by which

he would put an end to his existence.

If he committed suicide in the ordinary way, the

usual vulgar formalities would be gone through over

his dead body, and the horrible truth might be

conveyed, by some accident or another, to Isabel. He

would spare her this, as well as all other, sorrow.

He would quietly disappear, and destroy himself in

such a way as to leave no trace whatever.

He occupied many hours in destroying all such

papers or articles of property as might tend to

establish his identity. He then conveyed the greater

part of his luggage to one of the great railway-stations,

and left it in 'the cloak-room ' to be called for.
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Among all this luggage there was no article whatever

which could furnish any clue to the owner. He

retained only a small dressing-bag, which he proposed

taking with him when he left London, and which (if

his plan did not fail) would soon be lying, like himself,

at the bottom of the ocean.

His plan was simple enough. He would go quietlj'

on board one of the great sea-going steamers, pay for

his passage under an assumed name, and then—well,

the rest would be easy. On some stormy night, when

there was confusion on board, a passenger would

disappear into the darkness without being missed, and

his fate would only be another of the many secrets of

the sea.

It needed a stony heart and an iron will to carry

out this programme, but these Woodville possessed.

When everything was ready, he sat down to his desk

and wrote the following words :
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' By the time you read these lines, if you ever read

them, I shall have left England, never to return.

After you have read them, please destroy them, and

with them obliterate if you can all memory of one

who has brought you so much sorrow.

' It would be better, perhaps, if I went away

without a word ; and even now, though I am writing

out of the fulness of an over-burdened heart, though

I cannot resist the impulse to set down my thoughts,

I am not quite sure that I shall ever send you what is

so written. Yet I want you to know, to realize, that

evil as I am, I am not altogether evil ; that thanks to

you, and to you only, I have risen out of the ashes of

my dead self, and am another, perhaps a better,

man.

* My child—dare I call you that, and be forgiven ?

It is strange, but now all is over, now my angry

passions are hushed to sleep, now my last struggle

with my baser nature is ended, I feel as if you were a
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child only, for whom I had only felt a father's holy

love. Thoupih I am not j'et old in years, I feel like a

gray-haired man, blessing a dear little one whom he

is never to see again.

' Isabel, my child, you have brought me at least

one thing—to believe in human goodness, in human

purity and love. It has been a hard lesson, but I

have learned it well. Do not think that I shall ever

forget it ! When my eyes close for ever, I shall die

with that knowledge. If God is Goodness, if God is

Purity and Love, then, for the first and last time, I

believe in God.

' This is your victory, my child. If there be any

comfort to you in having converted a soul so worthless,

may it comfort you.

' But I must not leave you with a lie upon my lips,

or what is the shadow of a lie. I still believe that, if

there be a God, He is powerless to undo the sorrow of

this world ; I still believe that no Omnipotence could
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have created evil ; I still believe that Death is silence

and the end of all.

' Alas ! I am preaching, where I meant only to

pray. My prayer is for your forgiveness—better still,

for your happiness, my child.

' May all good spirits watch over you ! May all

l)ure thoughts and gracious hopes sustain 3'ou ! May

love and happmess dwell with you and bless you, now

and until life is done.

'Philip Woodville.'

The letter written, he read it again and again

without tears, but with a despair so deep, so absolute,

as almost to dry up the fountain of all emotion. At

last he folded it up and placed it in an envelope,

which he carefully sealed and addressed to Miss

Arlington, care of the Earl of Wanborough, Grosvenor

Square.

Still hesitating whether or not to send the letter
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at all, he placed it in his pocket-hook, to await

his laial determination.

Two days afterwards Woodville called at the London

office of the Peninsular and Oriental Steamship

Company, and took an intermediate passage m one of

the company's vessels, the Scniiraniis, which was to

sail from Southampton next morning. He avoided

engaging a berth in the saloon, lest he might stumble

on any friend or acquaintance among the cabin

passengers, and he gave the name which he had

temporarily adopted, * Mr. Phillips.'

He left by the night train for Southampton and

went on board under cover of the darkness. Before

leaving the shore, he posted the letter of adieu which

he had written to Isabel.

Few would have recognised Philip Woodville in

the sad, worn-looking man who stood almost alone,

on the fore part of the vessel, in the dim gray light of
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the following dawn. He was disguised to no little

extent, moreover, by a short black beard, which he

had suffered to grow during the past fortnight. Clad

in a dark suit of blue serge, and wearing a soft low-

crowned hat which was drawn well down over his

forehead and partially concealed his face, he looked

more like a foreign sailor than a man accustomed to

mix in good society.

The deck was almost deserted, for a thin drizzly

rain was falling. Clammy white vapours hung over

the sea, which was deep inky black and glassy calm.

Leaning over the bulwarks, he watched the white

shores of England disappearing in the mist. When

they vanished altogether, his eyes grew dim, and

something rose in his throat ; for with them vanished,

swallowed up for ever, the one light that had shone

upon his lonely life.

Although the sea was smooth, it was full of vague

trouble and unrest. As the ship toiled up and down
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the great mounds of waves it seemed like a living

thing, and the throb of the engines was like the

monotonous beating of its heart.

One of the hands, a grizzly seaman, who had just

finished helj)ing to wash and scrub the decks, came

to the spot where "Woodville stood, and hung over

the bulwarks, looking down at the water. Then he

glanced at Woodville, and said phlegmaticall}'

:

' There'll be dirty weather afore long, sir.'

' Why do you think so ?'

'Well, it ain't what / thinks, neither,' answered the

man, squirting a mouthful of tobacco-juice into the

water ;
' it's what the sea thinks. You ain't a sailor,

I suppose, sir, or maybe you'd know ?'

He paused a moment ret^ectivel}', and then con-

tinued :

' The sea's like a live critter, and knows long before

any mortal man what kind o' storm's comin'. Some-

times, when it knows there's going to be a capful o'
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wind, or maybe half a fresh gale, it jumi3s about like

a dog a-wagging its tail, and cocks up its head to

the sky, like a dog to its master; but sometimes it

tumbles about in a lump, and trembles, and feels

afraid. Look at it now, sir ! Though there ain't a

breath blowin', it's shiverin' through and through.

It knows dirty weather's comin' ; and what's more,

it tells the wessel, and the wessel gets kind 0' narvous

too. Just you watch her ! She's like a chap in a

cold perspiration, and there ain't a timber in her as

don't shake
!'

' Many passengers ?' asked Woodville, smiling at

the old man's explanation,

'Plenty on 'em aft,' was the reply. 'We don't see

much on 'em for the first few days, for most on 'em

keeps their berths unless the weather's extra fine.

You see, many on 'em is heavy-hearted at leaving

old England and their friends. Goin' far with us,

sir ?'
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' I've taken my passage to Bombay,' said Wood-

ville.

At that moment there was a call of ' All hands

aft !' and he was left alone.

As he looked at the heaving waters, he realized

more and more the meaning of the old man's words.

There was something sentient in their ominous unrest.

He strained his eyes downward, trying to penetrate

the glassy gloom, and there was a moan in his ears

as of many stifled voices, while the ship seemed to

answer with a troubled groan.

As the day advanced, the steerage and intermediate

passengers began to creep on deck—men and women

of all nationahties, soldiers, sailors, landsmen, little

children, and shivering ayahs. Everyone seemed

cheerless and depressed, like the weather ; for heavy

mists and clouds continued to hang over the sea, and

there was no sign of the sun.

The dreary day passed, and evenmg came.
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Like a man under sentence of death, Woodville

watched for the night. Nothing had shaken his

purpose—nothing was Hkely to shake it. He was

only waiting for a favourable opportunity; then,

quietly, silently, unseen, unheard, he would disappear

over the vessel's side, and so return to the troubled

elements from which he came.

Never for a moment did it occur to him that such

a suicide might be evil ; on the contrary, he justified

it to his conscience as supremely sane and good. He

felt no superstitious dread. He believed in nothing,

hoped for nothing, prayed for nothing, beyond

death.

Towards nightfall the old sailor's prophecy seemed

likely to be fulfilled. The barometer fell suddenly,

and shortly afterwards it began to blow great gusts

from the north-west. The waves grew mountainous,

broken from ridge to ridge with white breakers, and

the trumpets of the storm began to blow.
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From time to time the waves broke heavily on the

vessel and deluged the decks, which were already wet

with flying foam. With panting breath and straining

sides, the Semiramis laboured heavily through the

surging seas.

It had grown pitch-dark. Not a gleam was seen,

save the lights of the vessel, rising and falling. The

passengers had crowded below, and Woodville was the

only one left on deck.

He leant over the bulwarks for one last look at the

element which was to engulf him. Brave as he was,

he felt at that moment a thrill of hopeless anguish,

almost of fear. But if he was to carrj^ out his

terrible purpose that night, the time had surely

come.

He had set his teeth together and clenched his

hands, preparing to leap into the sea, when a hand

was laid uj)on his arm, and, turning wildly, he saw

the old sailor who had spoken to him in the morning.
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He "^^^as wrapped from head to foot in oilskins, and

carried a ship's lanthorn.

'Best get below, sir,' said the old man. 'We'll be

battening down hatches soon, if this goes on. What

did I tell ye '?' he added, with a grim chuckle. ' It's

comin' now, and no mistake.'

Woodville did not reply, but stood trembling, like

a man just snatched from death—as, indeed, he had

been. The old man raised the lanthorn, and flashed

the light into his face.

'Lord love ye!' he cried, 'you look as white as a

ghost ! Take my advice, and turn in. You'll soon

have enough 0' this.'

Forcing a laugh, Woodville turned away, and

staggered, rather than walked, towards the after-part

of the ship, as if he were making for his cabin ; but

instead of turning in, he made for the darkness amid-

ships, under the hurricane deck. The vessel rolled

and lurched under him so that he could scarcely keep'
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his feet. He was close under the hurricane deck,

when a great sea struck the ship, and he was flung

helplessly towards the bulwarks aft, where he stood

soaked from head to foot, clinging to the main

rigging.

He was nerving himself for a fresh effort, and

looking wildly round to make sure that he was un-

observed, when he was startled by a voice sounding

out of the darkness close to him :

' Isabel, are you there ? Isabel
!'

'Yes, here I am,' answered another voice, the sound

of which caused his heart to cease beating and his

brain to swim round and round.

* Do come in,' said the first voice.

' I am coming, dear,' was the reply ;
' but I should

love to stay here all night and watch the sea.'

Was he dreaming? Was it indeed Isabel who

spoke? Had Destiny by some mysterious means

brought her there ?
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Clinging to the bulwarks for support, and deep in

the darkness, he crept slowly towards the spot whence

the voices had come.

A few steps brought him within sight of the open

door of one of the deck cabins, and standing in the

doorway, her pale face dimly illumined by the light of

the cabin lamp, and her eyes looking out eagerly on

the tumultuous sea, was Isabel.

He had just time to catch a glimpse of her, and to

recognise her, when she drew back into the cabin and

closed the door.
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THE GREAT "WATERS.

By what miracle, Woodville asked himself, had

Isabel come there? It seemed like enchantment,

and for a long time he could not believe that it was

real.

Were his wits wandering at last under the awful

tension of his despair, and before the prospect of

annihilation ?

Dazed and stupefied, like a man who has seen an

apparition, he remained in the darkness, clinging to

the rigging, swept this way and that by the plunges

of the storm-tossed ship, soaked from head to foot

with foam and spray, thinking no more of death, but
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thrilling through and through with a new and

tumultuous sense of life.

At last, fain to convince himself that what he had

seen and heard was no delusion, he released his hold

of the rigging and crept towards the cabin door ;

reaching which, he clung for support to the brass

stanchions which were fixed on the cabin. Listening

intently, he again heard the sound of voices—a whis-

pered sound almost lost in the shrieking of the

storm, but he clearly distinguished the voice of Isabel.

It was no dream, then—no illusion, Isabel was

there

!

Certain of this, conscious once more of her near

presence, he forgot altogether the purpose which had

brought him on shipboard. The warm blood coursed

again through his veins, and a burthen seemed lifted

from his soul. Fate, more potent than any human

will, had decreed that they should again be thrown

together. The hour of sacrifice and martyrdom had
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passed ; he was saved for one supreme 303-, that of

looking again in the face of the woman he loved.

It was something, moreover, to feel that they had

been swept, by accident or miracle, out of the ordinary

world of men and women, and into the great darkness

where the elements were at strife—that they were

lifted up, as it were, like Francesca and Paolo, and

mysteriously brought together. ]\Iight not Fate, which

had done so much already, eventually do more? Might

he not agam hold her in his arms, hear her sweet

words of love, feel her kisses on his face, and know

that even in death they could not be divided '?

Meantime the storm was growing.

For two nights and days the tempest lasted, but the

Scmiramis crawled upon its way, like a bird with

broken wings. On the second day and night all the

passengers were kept below, and the hatches were

battened down. From time to time it seemed to
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those listening below as if the last crash had come,

and the ship, rent open or crushed amidships, was

about to founder ; then wild shrieks would come

from the darkness, and die away amid the roar of

wind and sea.

Woodville had gone to his cabin, where he remained

a prisoner, calmly awaiting the event. More than

once, in the utter selfishness of love, he wished that

the end might come, and that Isabel and he might

perish together ; but then he hated himself for the
w

wish, and prayed, in deep contrition, that site might

be spared.

On the third day the strength of the storm was

broken. The sea still rolled mountains high, but the

wind veered round the north and fell there to half a

gale, with occasional hurricanes, squalls of sleet and

hail.

The captain, after taking their bearings, went

below to snatch a little hard-earned rest : he had been
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on the bridge, with only a few minutes' respite, for

forty-eight consecutive hours.

In the dim cold light of the afternoon a few

straggling passengers began to creep on deck. Among

them was Woodville, who went forward and leant over

the forecastle bulwarks, watching the sea.

As he stood thus he was accosted by his former

acquaintance, the grim old sailor who had prophesied

the storm.

' All right now, sir ?' asked Neptune, with a grin.

' I warn't far wrong, wur I, when I said as how the

sea was afraid o' sutthin' coming? It's had its

bellyful this time, anyhow, but I reckon we've seen

the worst on it tliis bout.'

His attention was attracted at that moment by the

figure of a man in a travelling-cap and a long ulster,

who came lurching along the decks from the after-

cabin, and who looked the picture of utter misery and

desolation.
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' Hold up, sir !' cried the sailor, catching him just

as he seemed on the point of pitching head forward

into the scuppers. 'You're out of your bearing, I

fancy. Shall I help 'ee back to the saloon ?'

' Thank you,' said a faint voice. ' I came on deck

for a little air, and '

' That's all right,' replied Neptune, still supporting

him. ' It's more airier forward, as you say. Sit

down here, sir, and I'll get ye a tarpaulin to wrap

round your legs.'

So saying, he deposited the passenger on a seat

close to the fore cabin, and ran off to fetch the

tarpaulin. The passenger groaned dolefully, and

Woodville, for the first time, looked round.

He recognised the passenger in a moment. It was

Mervyn Darrell. Their eyes met, and he saw in a

moment that he, too, was recognised.

' Good heavens !' gasped Mervyn. ' Is it pos-

sible?'
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Woodville motioned him to silence as the sailor

camo up with the tarpaulin and wrapped it round his

legs.

' Shall I get ye anything ? Ye look as if a drop of

summat would do ye good !'

' I have been exceedingly unwell,' answered Mer\'yn.

' I am an excellent sailor, as a rule, Imt the cabin was

like the Black Hole of Calcutta. If you could get me

a little brandy I should feel obliged.'

The sailor nodded approvingly, and walked off to

the cabin. Then Mervyn looked again at Woodville,

as if deeply perplexed.

' You quite startled me, Mr. Woodville,' he said.

' Am I to understand that you knew we were here,

that you have followed us from England, that
'

' I knew Miss Arlington was on board,' interrupted

Woodville. ' I knew it two nights ago. My own

presence is purely accidental. I am returning to

Bombay.'
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' And Miss Arlington is going to Aden to meet her

father, who is on his way home. She was far from

well, 3'ou will be sorry to hear, and I—well, as you

see, I am in attendance,' he added nervously, looking

at Woodville with a helpless expression. ' Eeally,

this is most unfortunate !'

' We must make the best of the inevitable,' replied

Woodville. ' There is no necessity whatever that

Miss Arlington should know that I am so near

her—it is far better, indeed, that she should never

know.'

' Quite so,' murmured Mervyn.

' She is well, I trust? She has not suffered much

during the storm ?'

' To be quite candid, I really don't know—I've been

suffering so dreadfully myself. But I tJiiiik she's all

right—indeed, Lady Carlotta says so. For myself, I

feel humiliated, degraded. Sea-sickness is so un-

beautiful
!'
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Here Neptune brought the brandy, which Mervyn

drank at once.

' Where are we now, my good man ?' he asked.

' Somewheres near the Bay o' Biscay,' rephed the

sailor.

' A dreadful place, I have heard, where it is always

blowing. Ah, well, I suppose there is no longer any

danger ?'

The sailor shook his head with a grin, and then

walked away.

'My dear Woodville,' said Mervyn, after a pause,

leaning his head agamst the cabin and rockmg up and

down with the motion of the ship, ' this meeting,

extraordinary as it is, is only an instance of what a

contemporary writer calls the long arm of coincidence.

Seen philosophically, however, everythmg is comci-

dence ; without it evolution would be impossible.'

* You will keep my secret '?' demanded Woodville

—

* from Miss Arlington, I mean ?'
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' Certainly. The knowledge, I am afraid, would

only distress her. She has a sincere regard for you,

my dear Woodville, and is quite superior, as you

know, to the usual prejudices of her sex ; but, of

course, under all the circumstances
'

He did not complete the sentence, but sighed and

shrugged his shoulders.

Later in the afternoon, when Mervyn returned to

the saloon, it was quite understood between the two

men that Isabel should be kept in complete ignorance

of Woodville's presence in the ship. Mervyn pro-

mised to say nothing, and Woodville, on his part,

undertook to keep to his cabin as much as possible,

and never, at any time, to approach the saloon part of

the vessel.

It would have been strange indeed, in view of the

subtle influence which Woodville had exercised over

her life, if Isabel had been altogether unaffected

by the near presence of one who was thinkmg of
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her so continually. That same evening, when the

storm was well over, she ventured out on the

after - deck, whither Lottie presently followed her,

and found her sitting alone, with that strange

far-off look in her eyes which she had so often

dreaded.

* "What is the matter, dear ?' asked Lottie, sitting by

her side and taking her hand.

* Listen !' said Isabel, trembling.

* I can hear nothing except the waves breaking and

that horrible wind whistling. "WTiat is that you think

you hear ?'

' I'm sure it is no fancy, I have heard it so often,'

answered Isabel, as if to herself. * Always when the

wind falls for a moment I seem to hear a voice call-

ing my name. All through the storm I heard it

crying, and once, last night, I saw something like a

hand beckoning.'

' Of course, it is only your fancy,' said the prac-
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tical Lottie. ' You're nervous—and no wonder ! The

weather has been simply awful
!'

Isabel leant back with a sigh, closing her eyes.

Suddenly she started, listened again, and rose to her

feet, gazing intently towards the bows of the vessel.

Then, as if sleep-walking, she began moving slowly

in that direction.

'Isabel!' cried Lottie, embracing her and holding

her back.

'He is calling me!' sighed the girl, with a

vacant look. ' Let me go to him ! let me go to

him !'

' She is not well,' said Lottie to Mervyn, who came

up at that moment. ' Help me to take her back to

the cabin.'

They led her softly back, and she made no resist-

ance, though she still seemed conscious of some in-

fluence apart from theirs. "When they reached the

small deck-cabm she sank on the seat with a low cry.
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and began hysterically sobbing. Presently, however,

she became quite calm.

' Forgive me,' she said, smiling faintly up at Lottie.

* I'm better now ; but I thought—I thought
'

The end of the sentence died away unspoken in a

gush of tears.

Mervyn beckoned Lottie out of the cabin, and told

her in whispers what had occurred that afternoon.

' Here—on board the ship !' cried Lottie, aghast.

' Quite by accident, he says. He is returning to

India. But he has promised me faithfully not to

approach her, or to let her know.'

' But she does know !' said Lottie, in despair. * He

is bewitching her still, as he bewitched her on land.

He is a demon, a wizard, or something equally

diabolical, and it is a wonder he hasn't sent the ship

to the bottom of the sea
!'

She decided, nevertheless, not to breathe one word

of the truth to Isabel.
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As the night advanced the wind fell still more, and

a bright, cold moon rose over the western horizon

and shone upon the sea. As it climbed higher and

higher into the heavens, it seemed to still the water

with its rays, as with the touch of an enchanter's

wand. All grew hushed and peaceful. The only-

sound that broke the silence was the monotonous

throb of the engines, and even this seemed subdued

as the ship stole swiftly on.

Soon after midnight the moon had ceased to shine,

and deep darkness enveloped sea and land. Presently

the shrill shriek of the fog-horn broke the silence,

and was repeated again and again at intervals. The

ship was surrounded on every side by a thick

mist.

The engines went at half-speed, the look-outs were

doubled, and the ship crept slowly through the dark-

ness, as if groping her way.

Lottie had been asleep for some hours, when she
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suddenly awakened, and saw Isabel standing in the

centre of the cabin. Her eyes were wide open,

but Lottie spw in a moment that she was fast

asleep.

Slowly and silently she moved towards the cabin

door, and was about to open it and pass out, when

Lottie sprang from her berth and gently drew her

back. She hesitated and trembled, endeavom'ing to

set herself free.

' Let me go ! Do you not hear him calling me '?'

she whispered. And then cried eagerly, reaching out

her hands

:

'Philip! Philip!'

At that moment the fog-horn shrieked loudly, and

was answered by the loud shriek of human voices.

There was a roar, a crash, and the ship shook through

and through, as if a thunderbolt had rent it

asunder.

Isabel awoke screaming, and clung to Lottie. The
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shriek of voices was re^jeated ; then over it all rose

the captain's loud voice of command, followed by

the sound of feet rushing along the decks. The

monotonous pulsation of the cylinders now ceased

;

the engines had stopped.

26



CHAPTEE XXIV,

THE LAST LOOK.

Lottie opened the cabin door and peered out into the

night.

At first she could see nothing, for it was pitch-

dark; then, raismg her eyes, she saw near to her

and close to the bridge something like a dense black

cloud, and above it a great ball of light.

The great hull and masthead - light of . another

ship!

Lottie understood at a glance what had happened.

The strange ship, a steamer also, had collided with

the Semiramis m the darkness, smiting her almost

amidships with savage force, and cutting into her
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steel sides like a jagged knife. Its own bows were

shattered with the shock, and there, like a great

living monster clutching its prey, it clung on, quiver-

mg through and through convulsively, and vomiting

clouds of black smoke into the air.

Meantime the tumult of disaster had begun. From

both ships rose the cry of seamen, the shrieks of

passengers crowding the decks, mingled with the

roaring of water, the hiss of escaping steam, the

crashing and rending of planks and masts. Lights

moved here and there in the strange ship, and from

time to time there was a ghastly flash from the

engine fires.

Horrified by what she saw, Lottie fell back and

almost swooned away.

And now a strange metamorphosis occurred in

the two girls. The delicate and nervous Isabel, sen-

sitive as a leaf to every nervous impression, became

cool and collected in face of their great peril, while
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Lottie, for the first time in her life, was hysterical

with fear.

Amid the deafening din around them, the}" dressed

rapidly, and prepared to leave the cabin, when there

was a sharp knock at the door.

'You must dress at once!' cried the voice of

Mervyn. 'AVe may have to leave the ship.'

At that moment an order was given in the strange

ship to reverse the engines, and, quivering through

and through with the slow strokes of the propeller,

she began to back away. As her cut -water was

drawn out like a jagged knife from the wounded sides

of the Semiramis, the waves rushed in with a dull

roar, and the stricken vessel heaved over as if about

to sink, while her funnel-stays and rigging, clinging

like fingers to the bows of the other vessel, were cut

away with axes to set her free.

Slowly the black hull receded, and the Semiramis

heeled over to the water-line and floated helplessl}-
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on the black waves. When she was about fifty yards

away, the strange vessel stood stationary, letting off

steam. She was a great iron steamship, several

thousand tons bigger than the Semiramis, and her

black hull towered far above the water-line, as if she

was in ballast.

Eocket signals were now rapidly exchanged between

the two ships, the stranger intimating that she would

stand by until daybreak, and send assistance if neces-

sary. The clamour was now hushed. The captain

and chief engineer had gone below to ascertain the

extent of the damage done. The passengers crowded

the decks and waited in terror, while the crew

gathered amidships, and whispered together.

The darkness was now partially broken by the dim

ghostly gleam of the coming dawn. Dark clouds of

vapour still hung over the sea, but between them

crept feeble shafts of light, falling coldly on the

heaving black waters of the sea. The figures of men
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were now clearly visible on the strange ship, crowding

in the bows and gazing towards the S<')nira))iis.

Above the water-line of the hull was a gi*eat jagged

gap or wound, where the iron bows had been torn

open by the force of the collision.

The captain and engineer now emerged from the

hold of the Semiramis, and orders were immediately

given to ' man the pumps.' This was done, and after

a little time the men seemed to gain on the water,

and the ship seemed to float more buoyantly. It had

been found impossible, however, to ascertain the

exact extent of the damage.

The gi'eat ship looked like a wreck. One of the

funnels had toppled over, crushing in its fall two of

the boats, and splitting open the hurricane deck. The

mainmast had gone by the board, swinging by the

shrouds and stays until they cut it awaj*. That the

worst was still apprehended was evident from the
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fact that a portion of the men were piped away to

prepare the remaining boats.

Pale as death, but still quite calm and collected,

Isabel stood close to the cabin door, gazing at the

scene of disaster and desolation. Lottie had sunk in

a seat, hiding her face in her hands.

' I knew it !' she cried, clinging to Mervyn, who

was trying in vain to console her. ' I knew it from

the moment you told me that that man was on

board
!

'

Isabel did not seem to hear the words. Her eyes

had fallen on the man himself, who suddenly rose

before her. He was bareheaded, his face was grimed

with smoke and soot, he had thrown off his coat and

waistcoat to work at the pumps, and stood in his

shirt sleeves, but she knew him in a moment, and

uttered a low cry of recognition.

' There is a chance for the ship yet,' he said quickly

without pausing to give any explanation of his
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presence ; ' and in any case, y<>ii will be quite

safe.'

At the sound of his voice, she tottered and seemed

about to fall. He caught her m his arms.

' Courage, Miss Arlington !' he cried.

She released herself gently, and, looking into his

face, gave him her hand. The action was so sweet,

so gentle, that his heart overflowed with love and

gi-atitude.

' How strange that we should meet,' she said ;
' and

yet—I tJioiight that you were near—I have thought it

ever since we left land—and I am glad, very glad,

to find it true.'

' Stand by the boats !' cried the captain's voice from

above them. ' Make readj' to lower away !'

' Aye, aye, sir !' came the answer from below.

A wild cry came from the passengers crowding the

fore part of the vessel

:

* She's sinking ! God help us !'
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' Silence there !' cried the captain's voice again.

* She's floating yet, and may float for hours. Silence

those lubbers forward,' he continued, ' and pass the

word round to women and children.'

A heavy tremor ran through and through the ship,

and she rolled on the black waves like a thing in

pain.

There was a tumult forward as the passengers made

for the boats which had been lowered ; then a shriek

of agony, as one of the boats, swamped with its

sudden load, heeled over and sank.

* Come !' cried Woodville, placing his arm round

Isabel and hurrying her forward ; then, turning to

Mervyn, he added, * Brmg Lady Carlotta !'

The bulwarks were open forward, and the long boat,

manned, and already half filled, was rocking wildly

alongside. As the crowd of panic-stricken passengers

crushed forward, the captain faced them revolver in

hand.
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* The women and children first,' he said. * I'll

shoot the first man that comes this way !'

One l:)y one the children and women were lifted

forward, and dropped into the boat, till it was crowded

with moaning creatures.

' Push off !' cried the captain, and the long

boat, loaded almost to the water's edge, was rowed

away.

A second boat took its place. There was another

rush of the terrified passengers, and again the captain

kept the men back.

All this time Woodville had been vainly trying to

force his way through the crowd. Suddenly Isabel

held him back.

'Philip,' she whispered, clinging to him.

' Yes ?'

' Let us stay here ! I do not wish to live. Let us

die together !'

He looked at her in wonder. Her face was smiling,
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her eyes were full of deep and unutterable love.

With a sob he drew her to his bosom, and kissed her

on the forehead. No one looked at or heeded them.

Every soul there was struggling towards the boats,

and praying to be spared from death.

'No, my darling,' he whispered, 'you will live.

But God bless you for your love ! You have made me

very happy !'

The last boat was rocking at the vessel's side, and

it was nearly full of men.

' Make way there !' cried Woodville, struggling

forward.

The captain saw him approaching with Isabel in

his arms, and waved back the men who were crowding

to the boat.

' This way, sir !' he cried. ' Boom there !'

In another moment Woodville had placed her in

the captain's arms, and she was helped down into the

boat. Woodville then turned, and handed forward
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Lady Carlotta. Mervyn sprang down after her, and

some half dozen men followed. A few still remamed,

and tried to follow, but the captain pushed them

fiercely back, as the boat was already dangerously full.

* Away with you, lads ! Quick, for God's sake !'

The last boat left the vessel's side.

Some dozen passengers, several of the engmeers

and crew, and the old captain, now remained with

Woodville on the Sei)iiramis. There was a chance of

rescue 3'et, for the other ship was launching its boats

to come to their assistance.

It was now broad daylight.

Leanmg agamst the foremast with folded arms,

Philip Woodville quietly watched the last boat rising

and falling on the black waves, and he could see

distinctly the form of Isabel, standing up and gazing

towards him.

* Philip, Philip !' she cried.
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He heard the cry, and murmured her name in

answer. As he did so, he felt the decks sinking

beneath him, and knew that the ship was going

down.

A minute afterwards no sign of her remained upon

the lonely waters ; she had sunk like lead, drawing

all on board with her in the whirlpool of her descent.

The ship's boats still floated on the sea, and from

one of them rose again that cry of passionate fare-

well :

' Philip ! Philip !'

THE END.

BILLING AND SONS, PRINTERS, GUILDFORD.
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| A SON OF HAGAR. | THE DEEMSTER.

CAMERON (COMMANDER V. LOVEtf).—THE CRUISE OFTHE
"BLACK PRINCE" PRIVATEER.Post Svo. picture boards, 'is.

CAMERON (MRS, H. LOVETT), NOVELS BY. Post svo, iHustTbdV., iiis.each.

JULIET'S GUARDIAN, I DECEIVERS EVER.

CARLYLE (JANE WELSH), LIFE OF. By Mrs. Ale.xander Ireland.
With Portrait ana Facsimile Letter. Small demy Svo, cloth extra, 7». Cd.
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CARLYLE (THOMAS) ON THE CHOICE OF BOOKS. With Life
by R. H. Shepherd, and Three Illustrations. Post 8vo, cloth extra, Js. 6il.

CORRESPONDENCE OF THOMAS CARLYLE ANDR. W. EMERSON, 1834 to 1872.
Edited by C. E. Norton. With Portraits. Two Vols., crown 8vo, cloth, ;J4s.

CHAPMAN'S (GEORGE) WORKS.—Vol. I., Plays.—Vol. II., Poems and
Minor Translations, with Essay by A. C. Swinburne.—Vol. III., Translations of
the Iliad and Odyssey. Three Vols., crown 8vo, cloth, <>s. each.

CHAPPLE (J. MITCHELL). -THE MINOR CHORD: A Story of a
Prima Donna. Crown 8vo, art linen, JJs. 6d.

CHATTO (W. A.) AND J. JACKSON. — A TREATISE ON WOOD
ENGRAVING. With 450 fine Illustrations. Large 4to, half-leather, 888.

CHAUCER FOR CHILDREN : A Golden Key. By Mrs. H. R. Haweis.
With 8 Coloured Plates and 30 Woodcuts. Small 4to, cloth extra, 38. 6d.

CHAUCER FOR SCHOOLS. By Mrs. H. R. Haweis. Demy 8vo. cloth limp, as. 6J.

CLARE (A.).—FOR THE LOVE OF A LASS. Post8vo.2s. ; cl.,2s."6d.

CLIVE "(MRS. ARCHER), NOVELS BY. Post Svo, iUust. boards Ss. each.
PAUL FERROLL. | WHY PAUL FERROLL KILLED HIS WIFE.

CLODD (EDWARD, F.R.A.S.).-MYTHS AND DREAMS. Second
Edition, Revised. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6<1.

COBBAN (J. MACLAREN), NOVELS BY.
THE CURE OF SOULS. Post Svo, illustrated boards, 28.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3.>i. <i«l. each.
THE RED SULTAN. | THE BURDEN OF ISABEL.

COLEMAN (JOHN), WORKS BYi
~

PLAYERS AND PLAYWRIGHTS I HAVE KNOWN. Two Vols., Svo, cloth, 34«.
CURLY; An Actor's Story. With 21 Illusts. by J. C. Dollman. Cr. Svo, cl., Is. iitl.

COLERIDGE (M. E.). — THE SEVEN SLEEPERS OF EPH^SUS.
Fcap. Svo, cloth, l8. Od.

COLLINS (C. ALLSTON).-THE BAR SINISTER. Post Svo, 2s.

COLLINS (JOHN CHURTON, M.A.), BOOKS BY.
ILLUSTRATIONS OF TENNYSON. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 68.
JONATHAN SWIFT ; A Biographical and Critical Study. Crown Svo, cloth extra, S».

COLLINS (MORTIMER AND FRANCES), N0VELS~BY: ~^
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 38. tid. each

;
post Svo, illustrated boards, Ss. each.

FROM MIDNIGHT TO MIDNIGHT. | BLACKSMITH AND SCHOLAR.
TRANSMIGRATION, j YOU PLAY ME FALSE. | A VILLAGE COMEDY.

Post Svo, illustrated boards, 38. each.
SWEET ANNE PAGE. | FIGHT WITH FORTUNE.

|
SWEET & TWENTY.

| FRANCES
COLLINS (WILKIE), NOVELS BY.
Cr. Svo. cl. ex., 3s. <»<!. each

; post Svo, illust. bds., Ss. each ; cl. limp, Us, 6d. each.
ANTONINA. With a Frontispiece by Sir John Gilbert, R.A.
BASIL. Illustrated by Sir John Gilbert, R.A., and J. Mahoney.
HIDE AND SEEK. Illustrated by Sir John Gilbert, R.A., and J. Mahoney.
AFTER DARK. Illustrations by A. B. Houghton.

| THE TWO DESTINIES.
THE DEAD SECRET. With a Frontispiece by Sir John Gilbert, R.A.
QUEEN OF HEARTS. With a Frontispiece by Sir John Gilbert, R.A.
THE WOMAN IN WHITE. With Illusts. by Sir J. Gilbert, R. A., and F. A. Frase«.
HO NAME. With Illustrations by Sir J. E. Millais, R.A., and A. W. Cooper.
MY MISCELLANIES. With a Steel-plate Portrait of Wilkie Collins.
ARMADALE. With Illustrations by G. H. Thomas.
THE MOONSTONE. With Illustrations by G. Du MAURiERand F. A. Fraser.
MAN AND WIFE. With Illustrations by William Small.
POOR MISS FINCH. Illustrated by G. Du Maurier and Edward Hughes.
MISS OR MRS.7 With Illusts. by S. L. Fildes, R.A., and Henry Woods, A.R.A.
THE NEW MAGDALEN. Illustrated by G. Du Maurier and C. S. Reinhardt.
THE FROZEN DEEP. Illustrated by G. Du Maurier and J. Mahoney.
THE LAW AND THE LADY. Illusts. by vS. L. Fildes, R.A., and Sydney Hall.
THE HAUNTED HOTEL. Illustrated by Arthur Hopkins.
THE FALLEN LEAVES. I HEART AND SCIENCE. I THE EVIL GENIUS.
JEZEBEL'S DAUGHTER. "I SAY NO." LITTLE NOVELS.
THE BLACK ROBE.

I
A ROGUE'S LIFE. |

THE LEGACY OF CAIN.
BLIND LOVE. Wiih Preface by Walter Besant , and Illusts. by A. Foresti£r.
THE WOMAN IN WHITE. Popular Edition. Medium Svo, 6d. ; cloth, Is.
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COLMAN'S (GEORGE) HUMOROUS WORKS: "Broad Grins." "My
Nightgown and Slippers," &c. With Life and Kront is. Cr. 8vo. cl. extra, 7». 6«l.

COLQUHOljN (M. J.).—EVERY~INCH^ SOLDIER : A Novel. Post
8vo, illustrated boards, tt».

CONVALESCENT COOKERY: A Family Handbook. By Catherink
Ryan. Crown 8vo, 1h.; cloth limp, in. Oil.

CONWAY (MONCURE D.), WORKS BY.
DEMONOLOGY AND DEVIL-LORE. 65 Illustrations. Two Vols. 8vo, cloth, 2S*.
GEORGE WASHINGTON'S RULES OF CIVILITY. l-rap.8vo, Jap, vellum, Um. <>d.

COOK (DUfTON)," NOVELS BY.
PAUL FOSTER'S DAUGHTER. Cr. 8vo, cl. ex., 3«. 6d.; post Svo.illust. boards, 2a.
LEO. Post 8vo, illustrated boards, ^m.

COOPER (EDWARD'HT)=GE0TF0RY HAMILTON. Cr. 8vo, 3s. 6d.

CORNWALL.-POPULAR ROMANCES OF THE WEST OF ENG-
LARD ; or, The Drolls, Traditions, and Superstitions ol Old Cornwall. Collected

by Robert Hunt, F.R.S. Two Steel-plates by Geo.Criukshank. Cr.8vo. cL.yii.Jitl.

COTESTV.~CFCTL)y^TWO"GIRLS ON A BARGE. With 44 "illustra-

tions by F. H. TowNSKND. Post 8vo, cloth, '^m. <iil.

CRADDOCKTcrEGBERT)^, STORIES BY.
PROPHET ofthe GREAT SMOKY MOUNTAINS. PostSvo,illust.bds.,2ii.;cl.,a«.««f.

HIS VANISHED STAR. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, .'tn. «><!.

CRELLIN (H. N.), BOOKS BY.
ROMANCES of the OLD SERAGLIO. 28 Illusts. by S. L.Wood. Cr. Svo.cl., »». 6«I.

THE NAZARENES; A Drama. Crown 8vo, 1b.

CRIM (MATT.).—ADVENTURES OF A FAIR REBEL. Crown 8vo,
cloth extra, with a Frontispiece, 3m. <»«I. ; post 8vo, illustrated boards, 'in.

CROKER (MRS. B. M.)rNOVELS BY. Crown Sv^^oth extra, 3.. «a.
each post 8vo, illustrated boards, Hh. each ; cloth limp, ti». 0«l. each.

PRETTV MISS NEVILLE. |
DIANA HARRINGTON.

A BIRD OF PASSAGE. PROPER PRIDE.
A FAMILY LIKENESS. | "TO LET."

MR. JERVI8. Three Vols., crown 8vo, cloth, ISit. net.

OUTCAST OF THE PEOPLE, &c. Crown 8vo, cl oth ex^ra, 3». 0<l. [Shortly

CRUTKSHANK'S COMIC ALMANACK. Complete in Two Series':
The First from 1835 to 1843; the Second from 1844 to 1853. A Gathering of
the Best Humour of Thackeray, Hood, Mayhew, Albert Smith, A'Beckktt,
Robert Brough, &c. With numerous Steel Hiit;ravings and Woodcuts by Crlik-
SHANK, HiNE, Landells, &c. Two Vols., crown 8vo, cloth gilt, Tin. (id. each.

THE LIFE OF GEORGE CRUIKSHANK. By Blanchard Jerrold. With 84
Illustrations and a Bibliography. Crown 8vo, clot h extra. On.

CUMMING"(C7FrGORD0N)rwORKS BY. De^ivo,'ci. ex.. s». «d. each.
IN THE HEBRIDES. With Autotype Facsimile and 23 Illustrations.

IN THE HIMALAYAS AND ON 'THE INDIAN PLAINS. With 42 Illustrations.

TWO HAPPY YEARS IN CEYLON. With 28 Illustrations.

VIA CORNWALLJCO EGYPT. With PhotogravureJ^rontis. Demy 8vo, cl.,r».Cd.

CUSSANSTJOHN E.).'-A HANDBOOK OF HERALDRY ; wTtFln.
structions for Tracing Pedigrees and Deciphering Ancient MSS., &c ; 408 Woodcuts
and 2 Coloured Plates. Fourth edition, revised, crown 8vo, cloth exira, Ob.

CYPLES(W.)—HEARTS Of G0LD7 Cr.8vo.cl..3s.6d.; po7tl^.bdi::2sr

T)ANIEL (GEORGE).-MERRrE ENGLAND IN THE OLDEN TIME.
^^ With Illustrations by Robert Cruikshank. Crown *'vo, cloth exti a. .'{x.ttd.

DAUDETTALPirdNSE).—TlTEnSVATlGELTST; or. Port 6a[vau6n.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, lis. <id. ; po=it 8vo, illustrated boards, 'im,

CaViDsoN~(hugh~(:olemaN)7^^r7~sAdler's daughters:
With a Frontispiece by Stanley Wood. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, Itn. (id.

DAVIES (DR. N. E. YORKE-), WORKS BYToTsTo.iV.ea^ci., i-.^tiT;^.
ONE THOUSAND MEDICAL MAXIMS AND SURGICAL HINTS.
NURSERY HINTS: A Mother's Guide in Health and Disease.

FOODS FOR THE FAT: A Treatise on Corpulency, and a Dietary for its Cure,
AIDS TO LONG LIFE. Crown avo, '^s.; cfoth limp, 'J»*. «d.
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DAVIES' (SIR JOHN) COMPLETE POETICAL WORKS. Collected
and Edited, with Memorial-Introduction and Notes, by the Rev. A. B. Grosat-t, D.D.
Two Vols., crown 8vo. cloth boards, lijs.

DAWSON (ERASMUS, M.B.)-—THE FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH. Cr^^
8vo, cloth extra, Hm. <mI.

;
post 8vo, illustrated boards, tis.

DE GUERIN (MAURICE), THE JOURNAL OF. Edited by G. S.
Trebutien. With a Memoir by Sainte-Bsuve. Translated from the 20th French
Edition by Jessie P. Frothingham. Fcap, 8vo, half-bound, 2s. Od.

DE MAISTRE (XAVIER).-A JOURNEY ROUND MY ROOM. Trans-
lated by Henry Attwell. Post 8vo, cloth limp, iis. tt<l.

DE MILLE (JAME^.~A CASTLE IN SPAIN. With a Frontispiece.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. ; post 8vo, illustrated boards, 3s.

DERBY (THE).—THE BLUE RIBBON OF THE TURF. With Brief
Accounts of The Oaks. By Louis Henry Curzon. Cr. 8vo, cloth limp, 'ia. Od.

DERWENT (LEITH), NOVELS BY. Cr.svo.ci., Jts.ea. ea.; post 8vo,bds.,a9.ea,
OUR LADY OF TEARS. |

CIRCE'S LOVERS.

DEWAR (T. R.).—A RAMBLE ROUND THE GLOBE. With 220
Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth extra , 7s. iUl.

DICKENS (CHARLES), NOVELS BY. Post Svo. illustrated boards, !i9. each.
SKETCHES BY BOZ. I NICHOLAS NICKLEBY.
THE PICKWICK PAPERS. | OLIVER TWIST.

THE SPEECHES OF CHARLES DICKENS, 1841-1870. With a New Bibliography.
Edited by Richard Herne Shepherd. Crown Svo, cloth extra. Os.

ABOUT ENGLAND WITH DICKENS. By Alfred Rimmer. With 57 Illustrations
by C. A. Vanderhoof, Alfred Rimmer, and others. Sq. Svo, cloth extra, Ts. Od.

DICTIONARIES.
~~

A DICTIONARY OF MIRACLES: Imitative, Realistic, and Dogmatic. By the Rev,
E. C. Brewer, LL.D. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 7s. Od.

THE READER'S HANDBOOK OF ALLUSIONS, REFERENCES, PLOTS, AND
STORIES. By the Rev. E. C. Brewer, LL.D. With an English Bibliography.
Seventeenth Thousand. Crown Svo, cloth extra 7s. (id.

AUTHORS AND THEIR WORKS, WITH THE DATES. Cr. Svo, cloth limp, 3s.
FAMILIAR SHORT SAYINGS OF GREAT MEN. With Historical and Explana-

tory Notes. By Samuel A. Bent, A.M. Crown Svo, cloth extra, Ts. Cd.
SLANG DICTIONARY : Etymological, Historical, and Anecdotal. Cr. Svo, cl., 6s. 6fl.
WOMEN OF THE DAY: A Biographical Dictionary. By F. Hays. Cr.Svo, cl., 3s.
WORDS, FACTS, AND PHRASES: A Dictionary of Curious, Quaint, and Out-ol'

the-Way Matters. By Eliezer Edwards. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

DIDEROT.—THE PARADOJT^F ACTING. Translated, with Notes,
by Walter Herries Pollock. With a Preface by Henry Irving. Crown Svo,
parchment, 4s. 6d.

DOBSON"(AUSflN), WORKS BY.
THOMAS BEWICK & HIS PUPILS. With 93 Illustrations. Squaie Svo, cloth. 6s.
FOUR FRENCHWOMEN. With 4 Portraits. Crown Svo, buckram, gilt top, 6s.
EIGHTEENTH CENTURY VIGNETTES. Two Series. Cr. S vo, buckram, 6». each.

DOBSON (W. f.)-POETICAL INGENUITIES~AND ECCENTRICI-
TIES. Post Svo, cloth limp, 2s. 6d.

DONOVAN (D!cK), DETECTIVE STORIES BY^
Post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s. each; cloth limp, 2s. 6d. each.

THE MAN-HUNTER. 1 WANTED!
CAUGHT AT LAST!
TRACKED AND TAKEN.
WHO POISONED HETTY DUNCAN?

A DETECTIVE'S TRIUMPHS.
IN THE GRIP OF THE LAW.
FROM INFORMATION RECEIVED.
LINK BY LINK, I DARK DEEDS.

SUSPICION AROUSED. ' THE LONG ARM OF THE LAW. [Shorliy.

Crown Svo, cloth, Jis. 6d. each
; post Svo, boards, 2s. each ; cloth, 2."f. 6d. each,

THE MAN FROM MANCHESTER. With 23 Illustrations.

TRACKED TO DOOM. With 6 full-page Illustrations by Gordon BnowNE,

DOYLE (A. CONAN).—THE FIRM OF GIRDLESTONE ; A Romance
pf the Unromantic. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s, 6d-
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DRAMATISTS, THE OLD. with Vignette Portraits. Cr.8vo,cl.ex.,e». per Vol.

BEN JONSOM'S WORKS. With Notes Critical and Explanatory, and a Bio-
fraphical Mi^mnir by Wm. Gifford. Edited by Col. Cunningham. '1 hree Vols.

CHAPMAN'S WORKS. Complete in Three Vols. Vol. I. contains the Plays
complete; Vol. II., Poems and Minor Translations, with an Introductory Essajr

by A. C. Swinburne ; Vol. III., Translations of the Iliad and Odyssey.
MARLOWE'S WORKS. Edited, with Notes, by Col. Cunningham. One Vol.

MASSINGER'S PLAYS. FromGiFFORP'sTei t . Edit by C ol.Cu nningham. OneVoI.

DUNCAN (SARA JEANNETTE : Mrs. Everard Cotes), WORKS BY.
Crown bvo, cloth extra, 7it, Hd. each.

A SOCIAL DEPARTURE: How Orthodocia and I Went round the World by Our-
selves. With III Ilhi'strations by F. H.Townsf.nd.

AN AMERICAN GIRL IN LONDON. With 80 Illustrations by F. H. Towssknd.
THE SIMPLE ADVENTURES OF A HEMSAHIB. Illustrated by F. H. Townsend.

Crown bvo, clotli extra, '.in. <mI. each.

A DAUGHTER OF TO-DAY. [S hortly. | VERNON'S AUNT. 47 I1hi«;tr bvHALHtiRsx.

DYER (T: FrtHTSELTONrM.A.).—THE FOLK-LORE OF PLANTS,
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6».

p'ARLY ENGLISH POETS. Edited, with Introductions and Auno'ta-
tions, bv Rev. A. B.Grosart, D.D. Crown 8vo, cloth boards, Ch. per Volume.

FLETCHER'S (GILES) COMPLETE POEMS. One Vol.

DAVIES' (SIR JOHN) COMPLETE POETICAL WORKS. Two Vols.

MERRICK'S (ROBERT) COMPLETE COLLECTED POEMS. Three Vols.

SIDNEY'S (SIR PHILIP) COMPLETE POETICAL WORKS. Three Vols.

EDGCUMBE (E. R. PEARCE).—ZEPHYRUS : A Holiday in Brazil and
on the River Plate. With 41 Illustrations. Crown bvo, cloth extra . Sh.

EDISON, THE LIFE & INVENTIONSOF THOMAS A. ByW . K. L. and
A. Dickson. With 200 Illustrations by R. F. Outcalt, &c. Demyjto.^loth gilt, ISs.

EDWARDES~(MRS.~^ANNIE), NOVELS BY.
A POINT OF HONOUR. Post bvo, illustrated boards, 2«.
ARCHIE LOVELL. Crown bvo, cloth extra, '.in. Od.

; post Svri, illost. boards, 2*.

EDWARDS~(ELIEZER).-WORDS, FACTSrAND "PHRASES7~A
Dictionary of Quaint Matters. Crown 8vo, cloth, y». <i<l.

edwardsTm. bethAM^ novels by:
~

KITTY. Post bvo, illustrated boards, VJ«. ; cloth limp, '.£<*. 6 J.

FELICIA. Post Bvo, illustrated boards, '^».

EGERTON (REV. J. C).-SUSSEX FOLK AND SUSSEX WAYS.
With Introduction by Rev. Dr. H. Wace, and 4 Illustrations. Cr. bvo, cloth ex., Sn,

EGU^LEST~0N"(EDWARD).—ROXYTA'NoveirPosl 8^,Tllust . bds.,2s".

ENGLISHMAN'S HOUSE, THE : A Practical Guid5 to all interested in
Selecting or Building a House ; with Estimates of Cost, Quantities, &c. By C. J.
Richardson. With Coloured Frontispiece and 600 Illusts. Crown bvo, cloth, 7«. (ici.

EWAOTTALEX: CHARLES, F.S.A. )7 WORKS BY.
THE LIFE AND TIMES OF PRINCE CHARLES STUART. Count of Albany

(Thk Young Prktendkr). Witli a Portrait. Crown bvo, cloth extra, Ts. 0«I.
STORIES FROM THE STATE PAPERS. With an Autotype. Crown bvo . cloth,

«

w.

EYES, OURTTlow to Preserve Them from Infancy to Old Age! By
John Browning, F.R. A. S. With 70 Illusts. Twenty-fourth Thousand. Cr. 8vo, Iw.

FAMILIM1SH0RT~SAYINGS"0F GREATMEN. By Samuel Arthur
Bent, A.M. Fifth Kdition, Revised and lin!ai!;ed. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 7.S. 6«l.

FARADTrTMICHAEL),' WORKS BYr'Post bvo, doth extra, 4h. (iil. each.
THE CHEMICAL HISTORY OF A CANDLE: Lccturesdelivered before a Juvenile

Audience. Edited bv William Crookfs. F.C.S. Witl. numerous Illu^;tr«tions.

ON THE VARIOUS FORCES OF NATURE, ARD THEIR RELATIONS TO
EACH OTHER . Edited by Wi lliam Crookes, F.C.S. With Illustrations.

FARRER7J."ANS0N), WORKS BY.
MILITARY MANNERS AND CUSTOMS. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6b.
WAR: Thrr^e Hssays, reprinted from " Military Manners." Cr.&vo, Isi ; rl . la. fid.

fenn (g. manvtlle); noVELSTY.
"

THE HEW MISTRESS. Cr. bvo, clolhcxtra, .[N^Od.; pest Bvo, illcst. beards, 'in.

Crown 8vo, cioth extr^. :i». 0<i. each
WITNESS TO THE DEED. | THE TiGER LILY. 1 THE \ERITE YIEtGIH. [Shortly.
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FIN-BEC—THE CUPBOARD PAPERS: Observations on the Art of
Living and Dining. Post 8vo. cloth limp, lis. fid.

FTrEWOR¥sT~THE COMPrETTART~OF MAKING ; or, The Pyro-
technist's Treasury. By Thomas Kentish. With 267 IllustrationF. Cr. 8vo. cl., 5»«.

FIRST BOOK, MY. By Walter Besant, James Payn, W. Clark Rus-
sell, Grant Allen, Hall Caine, George R. Sims, Rudyard Kipling, A. Conan
UoYLE, M. E. Braddon, F. W. Robinson, H. Riuer Haggard, R. M. Ballantyne,
I. Zangwill, Morley Roberts, D. Christie Murray, Marie Corelli, J. K.
Jerome, John Strange Winter, Bret Harte, " Q.," Robert Buchanan, and R. L.
Stevenson. With a Prefatory Story by Jerome K. Jerome, and 185 Illustrations.
.Small demy 8vo, cloth extra, 7s. Wd.

FITZGERALD (PERCY), WORKS BY.
THE WORLD BEHIND THE SCENES. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d.
LITTLE ESSAYS: Passages trom Letters of Charles Lamb. Post 8vo, cl., 38. 6d.
A DAY'S TOUR: Journey through France and Belgium. With Sketches. Cr. 4to, Is.
FATAL ZERO. Crown 8vo, cloth extra. 3w. <»d. ; post 8vo, illustrated boards, Ss.

Post Svo, illustr?ted boards, ils> each.
BELLA DONNA. I LADY OF B8ANT0ME. I THE SECOND MRS. TILLOTSON.
POLLY.

I
MEYER FORGOTTEN. I

SEYENTY-PIYE BROOKE STREET.
LIFE OF JAMES BOSWELL (of Auchinleck). With an Account of his Sayings,

Doinas. and Writings; and Four Portraits. Two Vols., demy Svo, cloth. tS4s.
THE SAYOY OPERA. With 60 Illustration s and Portraits. Cr. Svo, cloth, 3s. fid.

FLAMMARION (CAMILLEK~WORKS Yy]
POPULAR ASTRONOMY : A General Description of the Heavens. Translated by

I. Ellard Gore, F.R.A.S. With 3 Plates and 288 Illusts. Medium Svo, cloth, Ifis.
URANIA : A Romance. With 87 Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 5«.

FLETCHER'S (GILES, B.D.) COMPLET^^o¥mS : Christ's Victorie
in Heaven, Christ's Victorie on Earth, Christ's Triumph over Death, and Minor
Poems. With Notes by Rev. A. B. Grosart, D.D. Crown Svo, cloth boards, fis.

f6nBLANQUE(ALBANY).—riLTHYLUCRETPo^^ illust. bds., 2s.

FRANCILLON (R. E.), NOVELS BY.
Crown Svo. cloth extra, 3s. fid. each; post Svo, illustrated boards, 3s. each.
ONE BY ONE.

|
A REAL^UEEN.

| KING OR KNAVE?
Crown Svo, cloth extra, Ss. fid. each.

ROPES OF SAND. Illustrated. I JACK DOYLE'S DAUGHTER. ^Shortly.
A DOG AND HIS SHADOW^

j

Post Svo, illustrated boards, 39, each.
QUEEN COPHETUA.

|
OLYMPIA. | ROMANCES OF THE LAW.

ESTHER'S GLOVE. Fcap . Svo. picture cover. Is.

FREDERIC (HAROLD), NOVELS BY. Post Svo, illust. bds., 2s. each.
SETH'S BROTHER'S WIFE.

|
THE LAWTON GIRL.

FRENCH LITERATURE, A HISTORY OF. By Henry Van Laun.
Three Vols., demy Svo, cloth boards, 7)*. fid. each.

FRISWELMHAiN).—ON'EIqF TWO ; A Novel. Post Svo, illust. bds.72s^

FROST (THOMAS), Works by. crown 8vo, doth extra, Ss. Cd. each.
CIRCUS LIFE AND CIRCUS CELEBRITIES. | LIVES OF THE CONJURERS.
THE OLD SHOWMEN AND THE OLD LONDON FAIRS.

FRY'S (HERBERT) ROYAL GUIDE TO THE LONDOFCHARITlES:
Edited by John Lane. Published Annually. Crown Svo, cloth. Is. fid.

fiXRDENING BOOKS. Post Svo, is. each ; cloth limp, Js. fid. each!" A YEAR'S WORK IN GARDEN AND GREENHOUSE. By George Glenny,
HOUSEHOLD HORTICULTURE. By Tom and Jane Jerrold. Illustrated.
THE GARDEN THAT PAID THE RENT. By Tom Jerrold.
MY GARDEN WILD . By Francis G. Heath. Crown Svo, cloth extra, fis .

GARRETT (EDWARD).—THE CTPEITGIRLS : A Novel. C?S^n
Bvo, cloth extra. 3». fid.; post Svo, illustrated boards, 38.

GAULOT (PAUL).—THXTED~SHTRTS : A Story of the Revolution.
Translated by J. A. J. de Villiers. Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. fid.

GENTLEMAN'SrANNUAL, THETTublished Annually in November. Is.
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GENTLEMAN'S MAGAZINE, THE. Is. Monthly. With Stories, Articles
upon Literature, Science, and Art, and "TABLE TALK" by Sylvanus Urban.
*,* hound Volumes for recent years kept in stock, Sm. 0<I. each. Cases for binJine, 3a.

GERMAN POPULAR STORIES. Collected by the Brothers Grimm
and Translated by Edgar Tavlor. With Introduction by John Ruskin. and 22 Steel
Plates after George Cruikshank. Square 8vo. cloth. On. <»d.; gilt edges, 7it. Od.

gTbBON"(CHARLES), NOVELS BY.
Crown avo, cloih ertra, :{n. (><I. each

;
pr>>t Rvo, illustrated bonrds. iin. each.

ROBIN GRAY.
| LOVING A DREAM. I THE GOLDEN SHAFT.

THE FLOWER OF THE FOREST. J OF HIGH DEGREE.
Post 8vo, illustraied boards. 3m. each.

THE DEAD HEART.
FOR LACK OF GOLD.
WHAT WILL THE WORLD SAY?
FOR THE KING.

|
A HARD KNOT.

QUEEN OP THE MEADOW.
IN PASTURES GREEN.

IN LOVE AND WAR.
A HEART'S PROBLEM.
BY MEAD AND STREAM.
THE BRAES OF YARROW.
FANCY FREE.

| IN HONOUR BOUND.
HEART'S DELIGHT. | BLOOD-MONEY

GIBNEY (SOMERVILLE).-SENTENCED! Cr. 8vo. Is. ; cL. Is. 6d.

GILBERT (WILLIAM), NOVELS BY. Post Svo. illustrated boards. '2m. each.
DR. AUSTIN'S GUESTS. I JAMES DUKE, COSTERHONGEB.
TH E WIZARD OF THE MOUNTAIN.

\

GILBERT (W. S.), ORIGINAL PLAYS BY. Three Series, 2s. 6d. each.
The First Series contains: The Wicked World—Pygmalion and Galatea

—

Charity—The Princess—The Palace of Truth—Trial by Jury.
The Second Series: Broken Hearts—Engaged—Sweethearts—Gretchen—Dan'I

Druce—Tom Cobb^H.M.S. " Pinafore"—The Sorcerer— Pirates of Penrance.
The Third Series: Comedy and Tragedy—Foggerty's Fairy— Rosencrantz and

Guildenstern—Patience—Princess Ida—The Mikado—Ruddigore— The Yeo-
men of the Guard—The Gondoliers—The Mountebanks—Utopia.

EIGHT ORIGINAL COMIC OPERAS written by W. S. Gilbert. Containing:
The Sorcerer—H.M.S. "Pinafore"—Pirates of Penzance— lolanthe—Patience

—

Princess Ida—The Mikado—Trial by liiry. Demy Svo. cloth limp, 'in. Od.
THE "GILBERT AND SULLIVAN" BIRTHDAY BOOK: Quotations for Every

Day in the Year, Selected from Plays by W. S. Gilbert set to Music by Sir A.
Sullivan. Compiled by Alex. Watsow. Royal i6mo, Jap, leather, 'ia. 6d.

GLANVILLE (ERNEST), NOVELS BY.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, iia. 6d. each

;
post Svo, illustrated boards, 3a. each.

THE LOST HEIRESS: A Tale of Love, Battle, and Adventure. With 2 lllusts.

THE FOSSICKER : A Romance of Mashonaland. With 2 lllusts. by Hume Nisbet.
A FAIR COLONIST. With a Frontispiece. Cr. Svo. c l. extra, :J«._6«1.

GLENNY (GEORGE).-A YEAR'SlVORK in GARDEN and GREEN-
HOUSE: Practical Advice to Amateur Gardeners as to the Management of the
Flower, Fruit and Frame Garden. Post Svo, Is.; cloth limp, in. <ifl.

GODWIN (WILLIAM).-LIVES~OFTrHE~NECROMANCERS. Post
Svo, cloth limp, 'in. ^

GOLDEN TREASURY OF THOUGHT, THE : An Encyclor^dia of
Quotations. Edited by Theopore Taylor. Crown Svo, cloth gilt, 7«. Vd.

Gl)NfAUTrMEMOms"OFTHE"mJCHESSE~DE(^
Children of France), 1773-1836. With Photogravure Frontispieces. Two Vols., small
demy Svo, cloth extra, 3 1 a.

GOdDMAlME. J.).-THE~FATE OF"HERBERriVAYNE. Crown
Svo, cloth extra, iia. 4>d.

GRAHAMTLEONARD). — THE PROFESSOR'S~WTFE: A Story.
Fcap, Svo, picture cover. In.

GR^EEKS~~AN^Dr~ROMANSrT'HE~XlFE OFT'HE, described from
Antique Monuments. By Ernst Guhl and W. Koner. Edited by Dr. F. Hueffbr.
With 545 Illustrations. Large crown Svo, cl olh extra. 7h. <>d.

GREVTLLETHENRYirNOTELS BY

:

NIKANOR. Translated by Eliza E. Chase. With 8 Illustrations. Crown Svo^
cloth extra. 4>m.

; post Svo, illustrated boards, 'in.

k NOBLE WOMAN. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 5». ; post Svo, illustrated boards, 3».
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GREENWOOD (JAMES), WORKS BY. Cr. 8vo, cloth extra. Ss. 6.1. each.
THE WILDS OF LONDON. |

LOW-LIFE DEEPS.

GRIFFITH (CECIL).—CORINTHIA MARAZION : A Novel. Crown
8vo, cloth extra, tis. (id. ; post bvo, illustrated boards, 38.

GRUNDY (SYDNEY).—THE DAYS OF HIS VANITY : A Passage in
the Life of a Young Man. Crown 8vo. cloth extra, 3^. 6ii.

UABBERTON (JOHN, Author of " Helen's Babies"). NOVELS BY.
Post 8vo, illustrated boards 5Js. each ; cloth limp, ij8. tifl. each.

BRUETON'S BAYOU.
|

COUNTRY LUCK.
HAIR, THE : Its Treatment in Health, Weakness, and Disease. Trans-

lated from the German of Dr. J. Pincus. Crown 8vo, Is. ; cloth, Is. 6d.

HAKE (DR. THOMAS GORDON), POEMS BY. Cr. 8vo, ci. ex., 6.. each.
NEW SYMBOLS. | LEGENDS OF THE MORROW.

| THE SERPENT PLAT.
_ MAIDEN ECSTASY. Smair4 to, cloth extra, !^8.

HALL (MRS. S. C.).-SKETCHES OF IRISH CHARACTER. With
numerous Illustrations on Steel and Wood by Maclise, Gilbert, Harvet, and
George Cruikshank. Small demy 8to, cloth extra, 7s. Cd.

HALLTDATlANDREW).-EVERY-DAYTAPERS. Post 8vo. 2s.

HANDWRITING, THE PHILOSOPHY OF. With over loo Facsimiles
and Explanatory Text. By Don Felix de Salamanca. Post Bvo, cloth limp, 'ia. Oil.

HANKT^ANKY : Easy Tricks, White Magic. Sleight of Hand, &c
Edited by W. H. Cremer. With 200 Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth extra. 4w. 6d.

HARDY (LADY DUFFUS).-PAUL WYNTER'S SACRIFICE. 2s.

HARDY (THOMAS).-UNDER THE GREENWOOD TREE. Crown
Svo, cloth extra, with Portrait and 15 Illustrations. Ss. tid. ; post 8vo. illustrated
boards, !f s. ; cloth limp, Ss. Gd.

KARPERICHARLESGXWORKS by. Demy Svo, cloth extra, 168. each.
THE BRIGHTON ROAD. With Photogravure Frontispiece and 90 Illustrations.

FROM PADDINGTON TO PENZANCE: The Record of a Summer Tramp. 105 Illusts.

HARW00D~(J. BERWICK). — THE~TENTH EARL. Post Svo,
illustrated boards, 38.

HAWEIS (MRS. H. R.), WORKS BY. Square 8vo, cloth extra, 6s. each.
THE ART OP BEAUTY. With Coloured Frontispiece and gi Illustrations.

THE ART OF DECORATION. W ith Coloured Frontispiece and 74 Illustrations.

THE ART OF DRESS. With szTTIustrations. Post 8vo, Is.; cloth, Is. 6d.
CHAUCER FOR SCHOOLS. Demy Svo, cloth limp, 3s. 6d.
CHAUCER FOR CHILDREN. s8 Illusts. (8 Coloured). Sm. 4to. cl. extra. Ss. 6d.

HAWEIS (Rev. H. R.,M. A.).-AMERICAN HUMORISTS : Washington
Irving, Oliver Wendell Holmes, James Russell Lowell, Artemus Ward,
Mark Twain, and Bret Hart k. Third Edition. Crown Svo. cloth extra. 6s.

HAWLEY SMART. — WITHOUT LOVE OR LICENCE: A Novel.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, Ss. 6d. ; pos t Svo, illustrated boards. 3s.

HAWTHORNE (JULIAN), NOVELS BY.
Crown Svo, cloth extra. 3". 6d. each; post Svo, illustrated boards. 3s. each.

GARTH.
I
ELLICE QUENTIN. I BEATRIX RANDOLPH. | DUST

SEBASTIAN 8TR0ME. DAVID POINDEXTER.
FORTUNE'S FOOL. | THE SPECTRE OF THE CAMERA.

Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3s. each.

MISS CADOGNA. | LOVE—

O

R A NAME.
MRS. GAINSBOROUGH'S DIAMONDS. Fcap. Svo". illustrated cover. t».

HAWTHORNE (NATHANIEL).—OUR OLD HOME. Annotated with
Passages from the Author's Note-books, and Illustrated with 31 Photogravures.
Two Vols., crown Svo, buckram, cilt top, 1.5s.

HEATHlFKANCiS GEORGE).—MY GARDEN WITSTA^NITWHAT
I GREW THERE. Crown Svo . cloth extra, gilt edges. 68.

HELPS (SIR ARTHUR), WORKS BY. Post Svo, cloth limp, 3s. «d. each.
ANIMALS AND THEIR MASTERS.

| SOCIAL PRESSURE.
IVAN DE BIRON ; A Novel. Cr. 8vp, cl. estra, 3a. 6d, ; post Qvo, illust. bds., 9^,
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HENDERSON (ISAAC).-AGATHA PAGE: A Novel. Crown 8vo,
cloth extra, 3m. 4iil.

HENTY (G. A. ), NOVELS BY^ Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 'in. «d. each.
RUJUB THE JUGGLER, a Illusts. by Stanley L. Wood. Presentation Ed., 5ii.

DOROTHY'S DOUBLE. [Shortly.

HERMAN (HENRY).—A LEADING LADY. Post 8vo, illustrated
boards, ^s. ; cloth extra, 'Jn. fid.

HERRICK^S"(R0BERT) HESPERIDES, NOBLE^'UMBERS, AND
COMPLETE COLLECTED POEMS. Witli Memorial-Introduction and Notes by tht;

Rev. A. B. Grosart, D.D. ; Steel Portrait, &c. Three Vols., crown bvo, cl. bds., IS".

HERTZKA (Dp. THEODOR).— FRIiELAND : A Social Anticipation.
Translated by Arthur Ransom. Crown bvo, cloth extra, 6»«.

HESSE-WARTEGG (CHEVALIER ERNST VON).-TUNIS : The Land
and the People. With 22 Illustrations. Crown 8vo, clotb extra, .'{». tfd.

HILL (HEADON).—ZAMBRA THE DETECTIVE. Post 8vo. illustrated
boards, 'jw. ; cloth, 'in, Od.

HILL (JOHN), WORKS BY.
TREASON-FELONY. Post 8vo,'Jw. | THE COMMON ANCESTOR. Cr.Svo, ;{b. 6d .

HINDLEY (CHARLES), WORKS BY.
~"

TAVERN ANECDOTES AND SAYINGS: Including Keminiscences connected with
Coflee Houses, Clubs, &c. With Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth, .tit. 6d.

THE LIFE AND ADVENTURES OF A CHEAP JACK. Cr. 8vo, cloth ex., :i». 6d.

HOEY (MRS. CASHEL).—THE LOVER'S CREED. Post 8vo. 2s.

HOLLINGSHEAD (JOHN).—NIAGARA SPRAY. Crown Sve, is.

HOLMES (GORDON, M.D.).—THE SCIENCE OF VOICE PRODUC-
TION AND VOICE PRESERVATION. Crown bvo. In.

HOLMES (OLIVER WENDELL), WORKS BY.
THE AUTOCRAT OF THE BREAKFAST-TABLE. Illustrated by J. Gordon

Thomson. Post bvo, cloth limp 'im. (ifi.—Another Edition, post 8vo, cloth, tin.

THE AUTOCRAT OF THE BREAKFAST-TABLE and THE PROFESSOR AT THE
BREAKFAST-TABLE. In One Vol. Post 8vo, half-bound, 'Ja.

HOOD'S (THOMAS) CHOICE WORKS, in Prose and Verse. With Life
of the Author, Portrait, and 200 Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 7k. 6d.

HOOD'S WHIMS AND ODDITIES. With 85 Illu sts. Post 8vo, half-bound, vj«.

HOOD (TOM).—FROM NOWHERE TO THE NORTH POLE : A
Noah's Arkasological Narrative. With 25 Illustrations by W. Bri;nton and E. C.
Barnes. Square bvo, cloth extra, gilt edges, 6h.

HOOK'S (THEODORE) CHOlCE"HUMOROUS~WORKSrii^HhIdii^g^s
Ludicrous Adventures, Bons Mots. Puns, and Hoaxes. With Life of the Author,
Portraits. Facsimiles, and Illustration s . Crown 8vo, cloth extra. 7>«. 6d,

HOOPER (MRS. GEORGE).—THE HOUSX^F"~RABY~: A Novel.
Post 8vo, illustrated boards, V8»». __^

HOPKINS^tlGHE). — " 'TWIXT LOVE AND DUTY:" A Novel".
Post 8vo, illustrated boards, tin. ^

HORNE (RTHENGIST).-ORION : An Epic Poem. With Photographic
Portrait by Summers. Tenth Edition. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 7i».

H'UNGERFORD (MRS., Author of "Molly Pawn."), NOVELS BY.
Post bvo. illustrated boards, 'in, each ; cloth limp, it. ttd. each.

A MAIDEN ALL FORLORN. I IN DURANCE VILE. | A MENTAL STRUGGLE.
MARVEL. I

A MODERN CIRCE.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, iSn. Cd. each.

LADY YERNER'S FLIGHT. | THE RED-HOUSE MYSTERY.

Hunt (mrs. alfred), novels by.
Crown bvo, cloth extra, J». «»«l, each; post 8vo. illustrated boards. 'ii». each.
THE LEADEN CASKET, j SELF-CONDEMNED. | THAT OTHER PERSON.
THORNICROFT'S MODEL. Post bvo, illustrated boards, 'J.^.

UBS. JULIET. Crown bvo, cloth extra, Its. iid.
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HUNT'S (LEIGH) ESSAYS: A Tale for a Chimney Corner, &c.
Edited by Edmund Ollier. Post 8vo, printed on laid paper and half-bd., 28.

HUTCHISON (W. M.).— HINTS ON COLT-BREAKING. With 25
Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. Cd.

HYDROPHOBIA: An Account of M. Pasteur's System; Technique of
his Method, and Statistics. By Renaud Suzor, M.B. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6s.

IDLER (THE) : A Monthly Magazine. Profusely Illustr. 6(1. Monthly.
The first Five Vols, now ready, cl. extra, 5s. each ; Cases for Binding, Is. 6d. each.

INDOOR PAUPERS. By One of Thf.m. Crown 8vo, Is.; cloth, Is. 6d.

INGELOW (JEAN).—FATED TO BE FREE. Post Svo, illustrated bdZTi^sT

INNKEEPER'S HANDBOOK (THE) AND LICENSED VICTUALLER'S
MANUAL. By ]. Trevor-Davies. Crown Svo, Is.; cloth. Is. <id.

IRISH WIT AND HUMOUR, SONGS OF. Collected and Edited by
A. Perceval Graves. Post Svo. cloth limp, 38. 6d.

JAMES (C. T. C). — A ROMANCE OF THE QUEEN'S HOUNDS.
Post Svo, picture cover. Is. ; cloth limp. Is. Od.

JAMESON (WILLIAM). — MY DEAD SELF. Post Svo, illustrated
boards, 38. ; cloth, 3s. <>d.

JAPP (ALEX. H., LL.D.).—DRAMATIC PICTURES, SONNETS, &c.
Crown Svo , cloth extra, 5s.

JAY (HARRIETT), NOVELS BY. Post Svo, illustrated boards. 3s. each.
THE DARK COLLEEN. I

THE QUEEN OF CONNAUGHT.
JEFFERIES (RICHARD), WORKS BY. Post Svo. doth limp. 3s. Od. each.

NATURE NEAR LONDON. | THE LIFE OF THE FIELDS.
|
THE OPEN AIR.

''i* Also the Hand-made Paper Edition, crown Svo, buckram, gilt top, 6s. each.

THE EULOGY OF RICHARD^EFFERIES. By Walter Besant. With a Photo-
f»raph Portrait. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6s.

JENNINGS (HENRY J.), WORKS BY.
CURIOSITIES OF CRITICISM. Post Svo, cloth limp, 3s. 6d.
LORD TENNYSON; A Biographical Sketch. Post Svo, Is.; cloth, la. 6d.

JEllOME (JEROME K.), BOOKS BY.
STAGELAND. With 64 Illusts. by]. Bernard Partridge. Fcap. 410, pict. cov.. Is.
JOHN INGERFIELD, &c. With 9 Illusts. by A. S. Boyd and John Gulich. Fcap.

Svo, picture cover. Is. 6d.

JERROLDTDOUGLAS).—THE BARBER^S~CHAIR ; and THE HEDGE-
HOG LETTERS . Post Svo, printed on laid paper and hall-bouad. 3s.

JJERRlDLD (TOM), W^RKS^Y. Post Svo, is. each; cloth limp, Is. 6d. each.

THE GARDEN THAT PAID THE RENT.
HOUSEHOLD HORTICULTURE: A Gossip about Flowers. Illustrated.

JESSE (EDWARD).-SCENES AND OCCUPATIONS OF A COUNTRY
LIFE . Post Svo, cloth limp , 3».

JONES (WILLIAM, F.STA. ), WORKS BY. Cr. Svo, d. extra, rs. 6d. each.
FINGER-RING LORE: Historical, Legendary, and Anecdotal. With nearly 300

Illustrations. Second Edition, Revised and Enlarged.
CREDULITIES, PAST AND PRESENT. Including the Sea and Seamen, Miners,

Talismans, Word and Letter Divination, Exorcising and Blessing of Animals,
Birds, Eggs, Luck, &c. With an Etched Frontispiece.

CROWNS AND CORONATIONS: A History of Regalia. With 100 Illustrations.

JONSON'S (BEN) WORKS. With Notes Critical and Explanatory,
and a Biographical Memoir by William Gifford. Edited by Colonel Cunning-
ham. Three Vols., crown Svo, cloth extra, 6s. each.

JOSEPHUS, THE COMPLETE WORKS OF. Translated by Whiston.
Containing "The Antiquities of the Jews" and "The Wars ot the Jews." With 5a
Illustrations and Maps. Two Vols., demy Svo, half-bound, 13s. 6d.

TTEMPT (ROBERT).—PENCIL AND PALETTE : Chapters on Art and
*^ Artists, Post Svo, cloth limp, 3s, 6d,
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KERSHAW (MARK).—COLONIAL FACTS & FICTIONS : Humorous
Sketches. Post bvo, illustrated boards, 'it.; clotli. ii". <»d.

KEYSER (ARTHUR).—CUT BY THE MESS : A Novel. Crown 8vo,
picture cover, 1«. ; cloth limp, 1h, U<I.

KING(R. ASHE), NOVELS BY. Cr. svo. ci., :{»7«d. ea.
;
post Svo, bds.. 'in. ea.

A DRAWN GAME. | "THE WEARING OF THE GREEN."
Post Svo, illustrated boards, iM, each.

PASSION'S SLAVE, | BELL BARRY.

KNIGHT (WILLIAM, M.R.C.S., and EDWARD, L.R.CP.).—THE
PATIENrS YADE MECUM : How to Get Most lienedi Iroin Medical Advice
Crown 8vo, Ih.; cloth limp, 1h. (ill.

KNIGHTSlTHE) OF THEXION : A Romanceof the Thirteenth Century.
Kdited. with an Introduction, by the Marquess ot Lorne. K.T. Cr Xvo. fl. ex. Ok.

LAMB'S (CHARLES)"COMPLETE^WORKS, in Prose and Vers^,
including " Poetry for Children " and " Prince Dorus." Edited, with Notes and
Introduction, by R. H. Shepherd. With Two Portraits and Facsimile of a page
of the "Essay on Roast Pig.'' Crown Svo, half-bound, 7m. Cd.

THE ESSAYS OF ELIA. Post Svo, printed on laid paper and half-bound, '.is.

LITTLE ESSAYS: Sketches and Characters bv Charles Lamb, selected from bis
Letters bv Percy Fitzgerald. Post Svo, cloth limp, 'im. 6ci.

THE DRAMATIC ESSAYS OF CHARLES LAMB. With Introduction and Notes
by Brander Matthews, and Steel-plate Portrait. Fcap. Svo. hf.-bd., 'in. 0<l.

LANDOR (WALTER SAVAGE).-CITATION AND EXAMINATION
OF WILLIAM SHAKSPEARE, &c., before Sir Thomas Lucy, touching Deer-
stealing, igth September, 1582. To which is added, A CONFERENCE OF MASTER
EDMUND SPENSER with the Earl of Essex, touching the State of Ireland, 1595.
Fcap. Svo, half-Roxburghe, '2m. 6d.

LANE (EDWARD WILLIAM). — THE THOUSAND AND ONE
NIGHTS, commonly called in England THE ARABIAN NIGHTS' ENTERTAIN-
MENTS. Translated from the Arabic, with Notes. Illustrated by many hundred
Engravings from Designs by Harvey. Edited by Edward Stanley Pool£. With a
Preface by Stanley Lane-Poole. Three Vols., demy Svo, cloth extra, 7>». 6d.eacb.

LARWOOD (JACOB), WORKS~By!
THE STORY OF THE LONDON PARKS. With Illusts. Cr. Svo. cl. extra, »s. 6d.
ANECDOTES OF THE CLERGY. Po U Svo, laid paper, half-bound, '2s.

Post Svo, Cloth limp, tia. 6d. each.
FORENSIC ANECDOTES. __\ THEATRICAL ANECDOTES.

LEHMANN (R. C), WORKS BY. Post 8vo,pict. cover, Is.ea.; cloth,l«.«d.ea.
HARRY FLUDYER AT CAMBRIDGE.
CONVERSATIONAL HINTS FOR YOUNG SHOOTERS; A Guide to Polite Talk.

LEIGH (HENRY S.), WORKS BY.
CAROLS OF COCKAYNE. Printed on hand-made paper, bound in buckram, 5».
JEUX D'ESPRIT. Edited bv Henry S. Leigh. Post Svo, clotli limp, 'i». 6d.

LEPELLETIER (EDMOND).—MADAME SANS-GENE. Tran^lit^
from the French by J. A. J. de Villiers. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3*. 6d.

LEYS (J0HN)7=^THE LINDSAYS JARomance. Post Svo, illult7bdiT2s~

LINTON (E. LYNN), WORKS BY. Post Svo. cloth limp. -is. 6d. each.

WITCH STORIES. |
OURSELVES; Essays on Women.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3«. <id. each; post Svo, illustrated boards, '2s. each.
PATRICIA KEMBALL.

| lONE. I UNDER WHICH LORD?
ATONEMENT OF LEAM DUNDAS. "MY LOVE!" j SOWING THE WIND
THE WORLD WELL LOST. I PASTON CAREW, Millionaire & Miser.

Post Svo. illustrated boards, '2m. each.
THE REBEL OF THE FAMILY. I WITH A SILKEN THREAD.
THE ONE TOO MANY. Crown ,Sv o. cloth extra. 3m. Od.
FREESHOOTING ; Extracts troii- Works ot Mrs. Linton. Post Svo. clolh, gn. Gd.

LONGFELLOW'S POETICAL WORKS. With numerous Illustrations
on .Steel and Wood. Crown Svo, clolh exlr.i. 7«. Cid.

LUCYlHENRY W7).-G1DE0N FLEYCE : A Novel, Crown 8vo,
cloth extra, 3m. Od,; post Svo, illustrated buards, '2m,
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MACALPINE (AVERY), NOVELS BY.
"' TERESA ITASCA. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, Is.

BROKEN WINGS^ With 6 Illusts. by W. J. Hennessy. Crown 8vo, doth extra. 6g .

MeCARTHY^JUSTIN, M.P.), w6rKS~BY.
A HISTORY OF OUR OWN TIMES, from the Accession of Queen Victoria to the

General Election of 1880. Four Vols, demy 8vo, cloth extra, 138. each.—Also
a Popular Edition, in Four Vols., crown 8vo, cloth extra, <is. each. — And a
Jubilee Edition, with an Appendix of Events to the end of 1886, in Two Vols.,

large crown 8vo, cloth extra, 7h, U<I. each.

A SHORT HISTORY OP OUR OWN TIMES. One Vol.. crown 8vo. cloth extra, *i».

—Also a Cheap Popular Edition, post 8vo, cloth limp, !i«. <»<l.

A HISTORY OP THE FOUR GEORGES. Four Vo's. demy 8vo, cloth extr.i,

13s. each. [Vols. I. &.11. ready.

Or. 8vo, cl. extra, 3s. Gil. each; post Hvo, illust. bds.. 3«. each ; cl. limp, 38. 6«1. each.
THE WATERDALE NEIGHBOURS.
MY ENEMY'S DAUGHTER.
A PAIR SAXON.
LINLEY ROCHFORD.
DEAR LADY DISDAIN.

MISS MISANTHROPE.
DONNA OUIXOTE.
THE COMET OF A SEASON.
MAID OF ATHENS.
CAMIOLA: A Girl with a Fortune.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3)*. Sil. each.

THE DICTATOR.
j

BED DIAMONDS.
"THE RIGHT HONOURABLE." By Justin McCarthy, M.P.,and Mrs. Campbell

Praed. Fourth Edition. Crown 8vo. cloth extra. <»i*.

McCarthy tjustin huntly), works by.
THE FRENCH REVOLUTION. Four Vols., 8vo, 13«. each. [Vols. I. & 11. reatlv.

AN OUTLINE OF THE HISTORY OF IRELAND. Crown 8vo, Is. ; cloth, Ih. «>«1.

IRELAND SINCE THE UNION ; Irish History. 179S-1S8Q. Crown 8vo, cloth, «8.
HAPIZ IN LONDON: Poems. Small 8vo, gold cloth, 3s. ««1.
HARLEQUINADE: Poems. Small 4to, J apanese vellum, Ss.

OUR SENSATION NOYEL.~~Crown 8vo, picture cover. Is. ; cloth limp, Is. Gtl.
DOOM ! An Atlantic Episode. Crown 8vo, picture cover. Is.
DOLLY: A Sketch. Crown 8vo, picture cover. Is.; cloth limp. Is. iitl.

LILY LASS: A Romance. Crown 8vo, picture cover, Is. ; cloth limp. Is. iiil.

THE THOUSAND AND ONE DAYS: Persian Tales. With 2 Photogravures by
Stanley L. Wood. Two Vols., crown 8vo, half-bound, 13s.

A LONDON LEGEND. Three Vols. , crown 8vo, 15s. net. [Shcrily.

MACCOLL (HUGH), NOVELS"b'y.
MB. STRANGER'S SEALED PACKET. Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3s.
EDNOR WHITLOCK. Crown Svo, cloth extra, <»s.

MACDONALD (GEORGE, LL.D.). WORKS BY.
WORKS OF FANCY AND IMAGINATION. Ten Vols.. i6mo,cl., gilt edges, in cloth

case, 31s. Or the Vols, may be had separately, in grolier cl., at 3s. <i«l. each.
Vol. I. Within and Without.—The Hidden Life.

,, II. The Disciple.—The Gospel Women.—Book of Sonnets.—Organ Songs.
I, III. Violin Songs.—Songs of the Days and Nights.—A Book of Dreams.—

Roadside Poems.—Poems for Children.
„ IV. Parables.—Ballads.—Scotch Songs.
„V. & VI. Phantastes: A Faerie Romance.

| Vol. VII. The Portent.
„V1II. The Light Princess.—The Giant's Heart.—Shadows.
„ IX. Cross Purposes.—The Golden Key.—The Carasoyn.—Little Daylight.
„ X. The Cruel Painter.—The Wow o' Rivven.—The Castle.—The Bkoken

Swords.—The Gray Wolf.—Uncle Cornelius.
POETICAL WORKS OF GEORGE MACDONALD. Collected and arranged by the

Author. 2 vols., crown Svo, buckram, 138.
A THREEFOLD CORD. Edited by George MacDonald. Post Svo, cloth, 5s.
HEATHER AND SNOW: A Novel. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. «<1.
PHANTASTES: A Faerie Romance. With 25 Illustrations by J. Bell. Crown Svo,

cloth extra, 3s. tid.
LILITH ; A Romance. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6». [Shrr'lv.

MACDONELL (AGNES).-QUAKER COUSINS : A Novel. Post Svo.
illustrated boards, 3s.

MACGREGOR (ROBERT).-PASTIMES AND PLAYERS : Notes^
Popula r G ames. Post Svo. cloth limp, 3s. Od.

MACKAY (CHARLES, LL.D.).—INTERLUDES ANDUNDERTONIS;
or, Music at Twilight. Crown Svo, cloth extra, iia.
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MACLISE PORTRAIT GALLERY (THE) OF ILLUSTRIOUS LITER-
ARY CHARACTERS: 85 PORTRAITS; w.tii Memoirs — Bio«raphical, Critical,

Bibliographical, and Anecdotal— illustrative of llie Literature ol the former half of

the Present Century, by William Bates, B.A. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, Tw. Cd.

MACQUOID (MRS.), WORKS BY. Square 8vo, cloth extra, 6.. each.

IN THE ARDENNES. With so Illustrations by Thomas R. Macquoid.
PICTURES AND LEGENDS FROM NORMANDY AND BRITTANY. 34 Illustrations.

THROUGH NORMANDY. With 92 Illustrations byT. R. Macquoid, and a Map.
THROUGH BRITTANY. With 35 Illustrations by T. R. MACQUoin, and a Map.
ABOUT YORKSHIRE. With 67 Illustrations by T. R. Macquoid.

Post Bvo, illustrated boards, il». each.
THE EVIL EYE, and other Stories. | LOST ROSE.

MAGICIAN'S OWN BOOK, THE : Performances with Eggs. Hats, &c.
Edited by W. H. Cremer. With 2o<^j Illustration s. Crown 8vo, cloth extra. 4». 6d.

MA(jrIC LANTERN, THE, and its Management : including full Practical
Directions. ByT. C. Hkpworth . 10 Illustration s. Cr. 8vo. In. ; cloth. In. <>«l._

MAGNA CH^RTA : An Exact Facsimile of the Original in the British
Museum, 3 feet by 2 feet, with Arms and Seals emblazoned in Gold and Colours, Sia,

BIALLOCK (W. hT), WORKS^BY^
THE NEW REPUBLIC. Post 8vo, picture cover. Sk.; cloth limp, a*. 6d.
THE NEW PAUL & VIRGINIA: Positivism on an Island. Post bvo, cloth, tfw. «d.
POEMS. Small 410, parchment, S».
IS LIFE WORTH LIVING? Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6«i.

A ROMANCE OF THE NINETEENTH CENTURY, Crown 8vo, cloth, O*.; post Bvo,
ilUistrated boards. 'i»,

MALLORY (SIR THOMAS).-MORT D'ARTHUR : The Stories of
King Arthur and or the Knit;hts of the Round Table. (A Selection.) Edited by B.
MoNTGOMERiE Ranking. Post 8vo. cloth limp , "im, ^

MARK TWAIN, WORKS BY. Crown 8vo. doth extra, y«. 6d. each.
THE CHOICE WORKS OF MARK TWAIN. Revised and Corrected throughout

by the Author. With Life, Portrait, and runnerfms Illustrations.

ROUGHING IT, and INNOCENTS AT HOME. With 200 Illusts. by F. A. Fraser.
MARK TWAIN'S LIBRARY OF HUMOUR. With 197 Illustrations;.

Crown Bvo, cloth extra (illustrated), 7s. Od. each; post 8vo, illust. boards, 2s. each.

THE INNOCENTS ABROAD; or New Pilgrim's Procrcss. With 234 Illustrations.
(The Two-Shilling Edition is entitled MARK TWAIN'S PLEASURE TRIP.)

THE GILDED AGE. By Mark Twain and C. D. Warner. With 212 Illullrations.
THE ADVENTURES OF TOM SAWYER. With in Illustrations.

A TRAMP ABROAD. With 31 1 Illustrations.

THE PRINCE AND THE PAUPER. With 190 Illustrations.

LIFE ON THE MISSISSIPPI. With 300 Illustrations.

ADVENTURES OF HUCKLEBERRY FINN. With 174 Illusts. by E. W. Kemble,
A YANKEE AT THE COURT OF KING ARTHUR With 220 Illusts. by Beard.

Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 'i«. each.
THE STOLEN WHITE ELEPHANT. | HARK TWAIN'S SKETCHES.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, Us. 6«1. each.
THE AMERICAN CLAIMANT. With 81 Illustrations by Hal Hirst, &c.
THE £1,000,000 BANK-NOTE, and other New Stories.

TOM SAWYER ABROAD. With 26 Illustrations by Dan Beard.
PUDD'NHEAD WILSON. With Portrait and Six Ilbisf a'ions by Louis Loeb.

MARKS (H. S., R.A.), PEN AND PENCIL SKETCHES BY. With 4
Photogravures and 126 Illustrations. Two Vols., demv 8vo, cloth, li'iit.

MARLOWE'S WORKS. Including his Translations. Edited, with Notes
and Introductions, b\ Col. Cunningham. Crown 8vo. cloth extra. Of*.

MARRYAT (FLORENCE), NOVELS BY. Post Bvo. illustTboards, «..each.
A HARVEST OF WILD OATS. I FIGHTING THE AIR.
OPEN! SESAME! | WRITTEN IN FIRE.

MASSINGER'S PLAYS. From the Text of William Gifford. Edited
by Cul. Cu.N.M.SGiiAM. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, C*.
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MASTERMAN (J.).—Hit^^F-A-DOZEN DAUGHTERS : A Novel Post
Suo, ilhi^^trateil boards, 'is,.

MATTHEWS (BRANDER).—A SECRET OF THE SEA, &c. Post 8vo~
illustrated boards, tJs. ; cloth limp, 3«. ttcl.

MAYHEW (HENRY).-LONDdFCHARACTE"RS & THE HUMOROUS
SIDE OF LONDON LIFE. With Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3». Od.

MEADE (L. T.), NOVELS BY.
A SOLDIER OF FORTUNE. Crown 8vo, cloth, Ss. 6d. [Shortly.
IN AN IRON GRI P. Two Vols., crown 8vo , cloth, lOs. net.

MERRICK (LEONARD).—THE MAN WHO~WAS~GOOD. Post Svo,
illustrated boar^ls, 'it*.

MlXICANlVIUSTANG~(M~AVtiii^gh"Texas to"th^~Rio Grande. B^
A . E. Sweet and ]. Armoy Knox. With 265 Illusts. Cr. 8vo, cloth extra, Tn. <5«1.

MIDDLEMASS (JEANXI^OVELS^BY. Post Svo, illust. boards, as. each.
TOUCH AND^O^

|
MR. DORILLION. _

miLLer'(mrs. f. fenwick).—physiology for the young ;
or, The Hou?e of Life. With Illustrations. Post 8vo, cloth limp, Us. titl.

MlLTONTjTLOrWORKS^BY^ Post 8vo, is. eachVcIoth^isrOdTe^
THE HYGIENE OF THE SKIN. With Directions for Diet, Soaps, Baths, &c.
THE BATH IN DISEASES OF THE SKIN.
THE LAWS OF LIFE, AND THEIR RELATION TO DISEASES OF THE SKIN.
THE SUCCESSFUL TREATMENT OF LEPROSY. Demy 8vo , Is.

MINTO (WM.)-WAS SHE GOOD OR BAD rc7."8^,Ts. ; cloth, ls.6d.

MITFORD (BERTRAM), NOVELS BY. Crown 8vo, doth extra, 3s. ««1. each.
THE GUN-RUNNER : A Romance of Zululand. With Frontispiece by S. L.Wood.
THE LUCK OF GERARD RIDGELEY. With a Frontispiece by St.^nley L. Wood.
THE KING'S ASSEGAI. With Six full-page Illustrations by Stanley L. Wood.
RENSH^W FANNING'S QUEST. With a Frontispiece by Stanley. L. Wood.

MOLESWORTH (MRS.), NOVELS BY.
HATHERCOURT RECTORY. Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 39.
THAT G IRL IN BLACK. Crown 8v o. cloth, Is. <»d.

MOORE (THOMAS), WORKS BY.
THE EPICUREAN; and ALCIPHRON. Post Svo, half-bound, 3s.
PROSE AND YERSE. With Suppressed Passages from the Memoirs of Lord

Byron. Edited by R. H. Shepherd. With Portrait. Cr 8vo, cl. ex., Ts. Od.

MUDDOCK (J. E.), STORIES BY.
STORIES WEIRD AND WONDERFUL. Post Svo, illust. boards, Ss.; cloth, 3s. 6d.
THE DEAD MAN'S SECRET; or, The Valley of Gold. With Frontispiece by

F. Barnard. Crown 8vo. cloth extra, 5s. ; post Svo, illustrated boards, 3s.
FROM THE BOSOM OF THE DEEP. Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3s.
MAID MARIAN AND ROBIN HOOD: A Romance of Old Sherwood Forest, With

12 Illustrations by Stanley L. Wood. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. <»d.

MURRAY (D. CHRISTIE), NOVELS BY.
Crown Svo. cloth extra, 3s. Od. each : post Svo, illustrated boards. 3s. each.

A LIFE'S ATONEMENT.
JOSEPH'S CO.IT.
COALS OF FIRE.
YAL STRANGE.

| HEARTS

BY THE GATE OF THE SEA.
A BIT OF HUMAN NATURE.
FIRST PERSON SINGULAR.
BOB MARTIN'S Little GIRL.

WAY OP THE WORLD
A MODEL FATHER.
OLD BLAZER'S HERO.
CYNIC FORTUN^.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. Od. each.
TIME'S REYEHGES. | A WASTED CRIME. | IN DIREST PERIL.
THE MAKING OF A NOYELIST : An Experiment in Autobiography. With

Collotype Portrait and Vignette. Crown Svo, art linen, Os,

MURRAY (D. CHRISTIE) & HENRY HERMAN, WORKS BY.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. Od. each

;
post Svo, illustrated boards, 3s. each.

ONE TRAVELLER RETURNS. I
PAUL JONES'S ALIAS.

|
THE BISHOPS' BIBLE.

MURRAY (HENRY), NOVELS BY. Post Svo, illust. bds., 3s. ea.; cl., 3s. Od. ea.
A GAME OF BLUFF. | A SONG OF SIXPENCE.

XIEWBOLT (HENRY).—TAKEN FROM THE ENEMY. Fcap. Svo.
cloth boards, Is. Od
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NISBET (HUME), BOOKS BY.
"BAIL UP!" Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3«.tfd. ; post 8vo, illustrated boardt, 3s.
DR. BERNARD ST. VINCENT. Post 8vo. illustrated boards, 'in.

LESSONS IN ART. With 21 Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3ii. 6d.
WHERE ART BEGINS. With 27 Ill ustrations. Square Svo, cloth extra. 7*. «d.

NORRIS (W. E.).—ST. ANN'S': A Novel. Crown Svo, cloth. 3s. 6d."

n'HANLON (ALICE), NOVELS BY. Post Svo. illustrated boards, a*, each.^ THE UNFORESEEN.
I
CHANCE? OR FATE?

OHNET (GEORGES), NOVELS BY. Post Svo, illustrated boards, a». each.
DOCTOR RAMEAU. j _ A LAST LOVE.
A WEIRD GIFT . Crown 8voi doth . :{ iitl. , post Svo. picture boards. Qn.

OLIPHANT (MRS.), NOVELS BY. Post Svo. illustrated boards, .£». each.
THE PRIMROSE PATH. | WHITELADIES.
THE GREATEST HEIRESS IH ENGLAND.

O'REILLY (HARRINGTON).-LIFE AMONG THE AMERICAN IN-
DIANS: Fitly Years on the Tra il. 100 Illusts. by P. Frenzkny. Crown «vo, .*$. «id.

O'REILLY (MRS.)T^-PH^BE^ FORTUNES
OUIDA, NOVELS BY.

HELD IN BONDAGE.
TRICOTRIN.

Post Svo. illust. bds., 2s.

Cr. Svo, cl., 3f». Od. each
;
post Svo, illust. bds.. tin. each.

STRATHMORE.
CHANDOS.
CECIL CASTLEMAINE'S
GAGE.

UNDER TWO FLAGS.
PUCK.

I

IDALIA.

FOLLE-FARINE
A DOG OF FLANDERS.
PASCAREL.

I
SIGNA.

TWO LITTLE WOODEN
SHOES.

IN A WINTER CITY.
ARIADNE.
FRIENDSHIP.

MOTHS. I PIPISTRELLO.
A VILLAGE COMMUNE.
IN MAREMMA.
DIMBI.

I SYRLIR.
WANDA.
FRESCOES.

I
OTHMAR.

PRINCESS NAPRAXINE.
GUILDEKOY. I RUFFINO.

Square Svo, cloth extra, Sn, each.
BIMBL With Nine Illustrations by Edmund H. Garrett.
A DOG OF FLANDERS, &c. With Six Ill u strations by Edmund H. Garrett.
SANTA BARBARA. &c. Square Svo, cloth, (is. ; crown Svo, cloth. »». «d. ; post

Svo, illustrated boards, Us.
TWO OFFENDERS. Square Svo, cloth extra, C«. ; crown Svo, cloth extra, 3k. <i<l.

WISDOM, WIT, AND PATHOS, selected from the Works of Ouida by F. Sydney
Morris. Post Svo, cloth extra, 5s. Cheap Edition, illustrated boards. 58k.

(h7X^)7~works~by:
THOREAU: His Life and Aims. With Portrait. Post Svo, cloth limp, Sa. «d.
ANIMAL ANECDOTES. Arranged on a New Principle. Crown Svo, cloth extra. 5».

PAGE

PAYN (JAMES), NOVELS BY.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, '.in. Ud. each;

LOST SIR MASSINGBERD.
WALTER'S WORD. TED.
LESS BLACK THAN WE'RE PAINT-
BY PROXY.

]
FOR CASH ONLY.

HIGH SPIRITS.
UNDER ONE ROOF.
A CONFIDENTIAL AGENT.
A GRAPE FROM A THORN.

post Svo, illustrated boards, 'i*. each.

FROM EXILE. | HOLIDAY TASKS.
THE CANON'S WARD.
THE TALK OF THE TOWN.
GLOW-WORM TALES.
THE MYSTERY OF MIRBRIDGE.
THE WORD AND THE WILL.
THE BURNT MILLION.
SUNNY STORIES.

HUMOROUS STORIES.
THE FOSTER BROTHERS.
THE FAMILY SCAPEGRACE.
MARRIED BENEATH HIM.
BENTINCK'S TUTOR.
A PERFECT TREASURE.
A COUNTY FAMILY.
LIKE FATHER, LIKE SON.
A WOMAN'S VENGEANCE.
CARLYON'S YEAR. CECIL'S TRYST.
MURPHY'S MASTER.
AT HER MERCY.
THE CLYFFARDS OP CLYFFE.

Post Svo, illustrated boards, 'in. each
FOUND DEAD.
GWENDOLINE'S HARVEST,
A MARINE REblDENCE.
MIRK ABBEY.
SOME PRIVATE VIEWS.
NOT WOOED. GUT WON.
TWO HUNDRED POUNDS REWARD.
THE BEST OF HUSBANDS.
HALVES
FALLEN 'fortunes.
WHAT HE COST HER.
KIT: A MEMORY.
A PRINCE OF THE BLOOD.

Crown bvo, cloth extra, lis. ttd. each.
A TRYING PATIENT, &r. With a Frontispiece by Stanley L. Wood.
IN PERIL AND PRIVATION; Stories of Marin e Advknture. Witli 17 Illusts.

MOTES FROM THE " MEW8.'*~~Crown Bvo, portrait cover, Is.; cloth, Is. «d.
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PANDURANG HARI ; or, Memoirs of a Hindoo. With Preface by Sir
Bartle Frere. Crown 8vo, cloth, S». 6d. ; post 8vo, illustrated boards, Us.

PASCAL'S PROVINCIAL LETTERS. A New Translation, with His-
torical Introduction and Notes by T. M'Crie, P.P. Post 8vo. cloth limp, ija.

PAUL (MARGARET A.).—GENTLE AND SIMPLE. With Frontis-
piece by Helen Paterson. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3s. 6«l. ; post 8vo, illust. boards, tin.

PENNELL (H. CHOLMONDELEY), WORKS BY. Post 8vo,ci., 3s. Od. each.

PUCK ON PEGASUS. With Illustrations.

PEGASUS RE-SADDLED. With Ten tull-page Illustrations by G. Pu Maurier,
THE MUSES OF MAYFAI R. Vers de Societe, Selected by H. C. Pennell.

PHELPS (E. STUART), WORKS BY. PostSvo Is.each; cloth l^.Cd.each.
BEYOND THE GATES. | OLD MAID'S PARADISE.

|
BURGLARS IN PARADISE.

JACK THE FISHERMAN. Illustrated by C. W. Reed. Cr. 8vo. Is. ; cloth. Is. 6d.

PIRKIS (C. L.), NOVELS BY.
TROOPING WITH CROWS. Fcap. 8vo, picture cover, la.
LADY LOVELACE. Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 'is.

PLANCHE (J. R.), WORKS BY~
THE PURSUIVANT OF ARMS. With Six Plates, and 209 Illusts. Cr. 8vo, cl. 7». «d.
SONGS AND POEMS, 1819-1879. Introduction by Mrs. Mackarness. Cr. 8vo, cl.. 6s.

PLUTARCH'S LIVES OF ILLUSTRIOUS MEN. With Notes and Life
of Plutarch by J. and Wm. Langhorne. Portraits. Two Vols., demy Svo.lOs. 6d.

POE'STEDGAR ALLANyCHOICE WORKS, in Prose and Poetry. Intro-
duction by Chas. Baudelaire, Portrait, and Facsimiles, Cr. 8vo, cloth, Ts. 6d.

THE MYSTERY OF MARIE ROGET, &c. Post 8vo. illustrated boards, gs.

POPE'S POETICAL WORKS. Post 8vo, cloth limp, 2s.

PRAED (MRS. CAMPBELL), NOVELS BY. Post 8vo, iUust. bds., 3s. ea.

THE ROMANCE OF A STATION. | THE SOUL OF COUNTESS ADRIAN.
Crown 8vo, cloth, 3.s. tjd. each.

OUTLAW AND LAWMAKER. I CHRISTINA CHARD.

PRICE (E. C), NOVELS BY.
Crown 8vo. cloth extra, •i". 6d. each

;
post 8vo, illustrated boards. 3«. each.

YALENTINA. \ THE FOREIGNERS. j MRS. LANCASTER'S RIVAL.
GERALD. Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 3s.

PRINCESS OLGA.—RADNA : A Novel. Crown 8vo.cloth extra, 6s.

PROCTOR (RICHARD A., B.A.), WORKS BY.
FLOWERS OF THE SKY. With 55 Illusts. Small crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3». 6d.
EASY STAR LESSONS. With Star Maps for Every Night in the Year. Cr. 8vo, 6s.
FAMILIAR SCIENCE STUDIES. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 68.
SATURN AND ITS SYSTEM. With 13 Steel Plates. Pemy 8vo, cloth ex., lOs. 6d.
MYSTERIES OF TIME AND SPACE. With Illustrations. Cr. 8vo, cloth extra, 6s
THE UNIVERSE OF SUNS. With numerous Illustrations. Cr. 8vo, cloth ex., 691.

WAGES AND WANTS OF SCIENCE WORKERS. Crown 8vo, Is. 6d.

PRYCE (RICHARD).—MISS MAXWELL'S AFFECTIONS. Frontis'-
piece by Hal Ludlow. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3s. 6d. ; post 8vo, illust. boards., !4«.

PAMBOSSON (J.). — POPULAR ASTRONOMY^ With Coloured
Plate and numerous Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 79. 6<l.

RAND0LPH"(LIEUT7-C0LrGE0RGE, U.S.A.).-AUNT ABIGAIL
DYKES: A Novel. Crown 8vo. cloth extra, Ts. 6d.

RIDDELL (MRS. J. H.), NOVELS^Y:
WEIRD STORIES. Crown 8vo, cl oth ex t ra, 38 . 6d.; post 8vo, illustrated bds., 2s.

Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 3s. each.
THE UNINHABITED HOUSE.
THE PRINCE OF WALES'S GARDEN

PARTY.
MYSTERY IN PALACE GARDENS.

FAIRY WATER.
HER MOTHER'S DARLING.
THE NUN'S CURSE.
IDLE TALES.

BIVES (AMELIE).—BARBARA DERING : A Sequel to " The Quick or
tjie De^d ? " Cpowo 8vo, glotU eitya, '4a. 6d, ; post 8vo, illustrated boards, ifs.
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READE (CHARLES), NOVELS BY.
~

Crown bvo. cloth extra, illustrated, '.it*, (id. each
;
post 8vo, illust. bds., 9», each.

PEG WOFFINGTON. Illustrated by S. L. Fildes, R.A.—Also a Pocket Editioii,
set iu New Type, in Elzevir style, fcap. 8vo, half-leather, 'Zh. (id.—And a Cheap
Popular Edition of Peg Woffington and Christie Johnstone, the two
Stories in One Volume, medium 8vo. 6d. ; cloth, 1».

CHRISTIE JOHNSTONE. Illustrated by William Small.—Also a Pocket Edition,
set in New Type, in Elzevir style, fcap. 8vo, half-leather, iin, Od.

IT IS NEVER TOO LATE TO MEND. Illustrated by G. J. Pinwell—Also the Cheap
Popular Edition, nipd'iiin Svo, portrait cover, (ifl. ; cloth. In.

COURSE OF TRUE LOVE NEVER DID RUN SMOOTH. Illust Helen Paterson.
THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF A THIEF, &c. Illustrated by .Matt Stretch.
LOVE ME LITTLE, LOVE ME LONG. Illustrated by M. Ellen Edwards.
THE DOUBLE MARRIAGE. lUusts. by Sir John Gilbert, R.A., and C. Keene.
THE CLOISTER AND THE HEARTH. Illustrated by Charles Keene.—Also the

Elzevir Edition, with an Introduction by Waltf.r Besant, 4 vols., post avo,

each with Frontispiece, cloth extra, gilt top, 14*. the set; and the Cheap
Popular Edition, medium 8vo, 6d.; cloth, Is.

HARD CASH. Illustrated by F. W. Lawson.
GRIFFITH GAUNT. Illustrated by S. L. Fildes, R.A., and William Small.
FOUL PLAY. Illustrated by George Du Maurier.
PUT YOURSELF IN HIS PLACE. Illustrated by Robert Barnes.
A TERRIBLE TEMPTATION. Illustrated by Edward Hughes and A. W. Cooper.
A SIMPLETON. Illustrated by Kate Craufurd.
THE WANDERING HEIR. Illust. by H. Paterson, S. L. Fildes, C. Green, &c.
A WOMAN-HATER. Illu^trattd by Thomas Coulderv.
SINGLEHEART AND DOUBLEFACE. Illustrated by P. Macnab,
GOOD STORIES OF HEN AND OTHER ANIMALS. Illust. by E. A. Abbey, &c.
THE JILT, and other Stories. Illustrated by Joseph Nash.
A PERILOUS SECRET. Illustrated by Fred. Barnard.
READIANA. With a Steel-plate Portrait of Charles Reade.
BIBLE CHARACTERS: Studies~of David , Paul. &c. Fcap. 8vo, leatherette, 1».

SELECTIONS FROM THE WORKS^OFCHABLES READE. Crown Svo, with Pcr-
trait, buckram. Ow. ; post Svn. cloth limp. '£». (id.

RIMMER (ALFRED), WORKS BY. Square 8vo, cloth gilt, 7«. «d. each.
OUR OLD COUNTRY TOWNS. With 55 Illustrations.
RAMBLES ROUND ETON AND HARROW. With 50 Illustrations.
ABOU T ENGLAND WITH DICKENS. With =;8 lUusts. byC. A. Vanderhoof, &c.

ROBINSON CRUSOE. By Daniel Defoe. (Major's Edition.) With
_ 37 Illustrations by George Cruikshank. Post 8vo, half-bound, 'J».

ROBINSON (F. W.)7^N0VELS BY.
WOMEN ARE STRANGE. Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 28.

_jrHE HAN^S^F^USTICE. Cr. 8vo, cloth ex., 3». (id. ; post 8vo, illust. bds., 8w.

ROBINSON (PHIL), WORKS BY. Crown Svo, cloth e.tra, Gs. each.
THE POETS' BIRDS.

| THE POETS' BEASTS.
THE POETS AND NATURE; REPTILES, FISHES, AND INSECT S.

ROCHEFOUCAULD'S MAXIMS AND MORAL REFLECTTONS. With
Notes, and an Introductory Essay by Sainte-Beuve. Post 8vo. cloth limp. 'i*.

ROLL OF BATTLE ABBEY, THE : A List of thelPnSd^rWarnoTi
wh o came from Normandy wit h William the Conqueror. Handsomely printed. JJ*.

ROSENGARTEN (A.).—HANDBOOK OF ARCHITECTURALSTYLES:
Tran.=;laled by W. Collett-Sandars. With 610 Illusts. Cr. Svo. cloth extra. 7». <ii».

ROWLEYTH0N.~HUGH7rW0RKS BY. Post 8yo, cloth. 'i«. (id. eachT^
PUNIANA: RIDDLES AND JOKES. With numerous Illustrations.
MORE PUNIANA. Profusely Illustrated.

RUSSELL (W. CLARK), BOOKS AND NOVELS BYl
Cr. 8vo. cloth extra, 6«. each; post 8vo, illust. boards. 'i». each • cloth limp. 2!«. Cd. ea.

ROUND THE GALLEY-FIRE. I A BOOK FOR THE HAMMOCK.
IN THE MIDDLE WATCH. MYSTERY OP THE "OCEAN STAR."
A VOYAGE TO THE CAPE^ I THE ROMANCE OF JENNY HARLOWE.

Cr. 8vo, cl. extra, Hh. (id. ea.
; post 8vo, illust. boards, tin. ea. ; cloth limp. '.is. (id. ea.

AN OCEAN TRAGEDY. | MY SHIPMATE LOUISE.
ALONE OH A WIDE WIDE SEA.

ON THE FO'K'SLE HEAD. Post 8vo, illust. boards, '.i-..; cloth limp, VJ«. 6d,
THE GOOD SHIP "MOHOCK." Two Vols., crown 8vo, cloth, 10.<». net.
THE PHANTOM DEATH, iic. With Frontispiece. Crown bvo, ^n. (i«|.
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RUNCIMAN (JAMES), STORIES BY. P°st Svo, bds., 2s. ea.
;

cl., a*. 6d. ea.

SKIPPERS AND SHELLBACKS. 1 GRACE BALMAIGN'S SWEETHEART.
SCHOOLS AND SCHOLARS.

|

RUSSELL (DORA).—A COUNTRY SWEETHEART. Crown 8vo, cloth.

3a. 6d. IShortly.

OAINT AUBYN (ALAN), NOVELS BY.
*^ Crown Svo, cloth extra, Ss. ©d. each; post 8vo, illust. boards, 2s. each,

A FELLOW OF TRINITY. Note by Oliver Wendell Holmes and Frontispiece.

THE JUNIOR DEAN, | THE MASTER OF ST. BENEDICT'S.
Fcap. 8vo, cloth boards, Is. 6d. each.

THE OLD MAID'S SWEETHEART. | MODEST LITTLE SARA.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each.

TO HIS OWN MASTER. | IN THE PAGE OP THE WORLD. [_Shorl!y.

ORCHARD DAMEREL.

SALA (G. A.).-GASLIGHT AND DAYLIGHT. Post Svo, boards. 2s.

SANSON.-SEVEN GENERATIONS OF EXECUTIONERS : Memoirs
of the Sanson Family (1688 to 1847). Crown Svo, cloth extra. 38. fi«l.

SAUNDERS (JOHN), NOVELS BY.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. Oil. each

;
post 8vo, illustrated boards. 2». each.

GUY WATERMAN. | THE LION IN THE PATH. \ THE TWO DREAMERS.
BOUND TO THE WHEEL. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d.

SAUNDERS (KATHARINE), NOVELS BY.
Crown Svo, cloth extra. 3«. ttd. each; post Svo. illustrated boards. 2s. each.

MARGARET AND ELIZABETH. I HEART SALVAGE.
THE HIGH MILLS.

|
SEBASTIAN.

JOAN MERRYWEATHER. Post Svo, illustrated boards, 2.s.

GIDEON'S ROCK. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 38. 6d.

SCOTLAND YARD, Past and Present : Experiences of 37 Years, By
Ex-Chief-Inspector Cavanagh. Post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s. ; cloth, 28. Od.

SECRET OUT, THE : One Thousand Tricks with Cards ; with Enter^
taining Experiments in Drawing-room or "White Magic." By W. H. Cremer.
With 300 Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 4s. 0«1.

SEGUIN (L. G.), WORKS BY.
THE COUNTRY OF THE PASSION PLAY (OBERAMMERGAU) and the Highlands

of Bavaria. With Map and 37 Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d.
WALKS IN ALGIERS. With 2 Maps and 16 Illusts. Crown Svo. cloth extra, 6s.

SENIOR (WM.).—BY STREAM AND SEA. Post Svo, cloth, 2s. 6d.

SERGEANT (A.).—DR. ENDICOTT'S EXPERIMENT. 2 vols., 10s. net.

SHAKESPEARE FOR CHILDREN : LAMB'S TALES FROM SHAKE-
SPEARE. With Illusts.. coloured and plain, by J. Moyr Smith. Cr. 4to, 3s. 6d.

SHARP (WILLIAM). — CHILDREN OF TO-MORROW: A Novel
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6s.

SHELLEY (PERCY BYSSHE), THE COMPLETE WORKS IN VERSE
AND PROSE OF. Edited, Prefaced, and Annotated by R. Herne Shepherd.
Five Vols., crown Svo, cloth boards, 3s. 6d. each.

POETICAL WORKS, in Three Vols.

:

VoL I. Imroduction bythe Editor; Posthumous Fragments of Margaret Nicholson; Shelley's Corre-
spondence with Stockdale; The Wandennj; Jew ; Queen Mab, with the Notes; Alastor.

* and other Poems ; Rosalind and Helen : Prometheus Unbound ; Adonais, &c.
Vol. II. Laon and Cythna ; The Cenci ; Julian and Maddalo ; Swellloot the Tyrant ; The Witch o£

Atlas; Epipsychidion: Hellas.
Vol. III. Posthumous Poems; The Masque of Anarchy; and other Pieces.

PROSE WORKS, in Two Vols.

:

Vol, I. The Two Romances of Zastrozzi and St. Irvyne; the Dublin and Marlow Pamphlets ; A Refuta-
tion of Deism ; Letters to Lei^h Hunt, and some Minor Writinijs and Frag-ments.

VcL II, The Essays; Letters from Abroad; Translations and Fr.igments, Edited by Mrs. SHELLEY,
With a Bibliography of Shelley, and an Index of the Prose Works.

SHERARD (R. H.).—ROGUES : A Novel, crown svo, is. ; doth, is. 6d.

SHERIDAN (GENERAL P. H.), PERSONAL MEMOIRS' OF. With
Portraits and Facsimiles. Two Vols., demy Svo, cloth, 24s,
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SHERIDAN'S (RICHARD BRINSLEY) COMPLETE WORKS. With
Life and Anecdotes. Including bis Dramatic Writings, his Works in Prose and
Poetry. Translations, Speeches and Jokes. lo Illusts. Cr.Svo, hf.-bound, 7ii. Od.

THE RIVALS, THE SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL, and other Plays. Post 8vo, printed
on laid paper ami lialf-bounil. 'in,

SHERIDAN'S COMEDIES: THE RIVALS and THE SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL.
Edited, with an Introduction and Notes to each Play, and a Biographical Sketch, by
Brander Matthews. With Illustrations. Demy 8vo, half-parchment, lS».6d,

SIDNEY'S (SIR PHILIP) COMPLETEToETICAL WORKS, includ-
ing all those in "Arcadia." With Portrait, Memorial-Introduction, Notes, &c. by the
Rev. A. B. Grokart, D.D. Three Vols., crown 8vo. cloth boards, ISk.

SIGNBOARDS : Their History. With Anecdotes of tamous Taverns
and Remarkable Characters. By Jacob Larwood and John Camden Hotten.
With Coloured Frontispiece and 94 Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, Tw. tfd.

SIMSTGEO. R.), WORKS^Y. Post 8vo, illust. bds.. •-*». ea ; cl. limp, «». «d.ea.
ROGUES AND VAGABONDS.
THE RING 0' BELLS.
MARY JANE'S MEMOIRS.
MARY JANE MARRIED.
TINKLETOP'S CRIME.
ZEPH: A Circus Story, &c.

TALES OP TO DAY.
DRAMAS OF LIFE. With 60 Illustrations.
MEMOIRS OF A LANDLADY.
My TWO WIVES.
SCENES FROM THE SHOW.

Crown 8vo, picture cover. Is. each ; cloth, Is, 6d. each.
HOW THE POOR LIVE; and HORRIBLE LONDON.
THE DAGONET RECITER AND READER : being Readings and Recitations in

Prose and Verse, selected from his own Works by George R. Sims.
THE CASE OF GEORGE CANDLEMAS. | DAGONET DITTIES .

SISTER DORA : A Biography. By Margaret Lonsdale. With Four
Illustrations. Demy 8vo, picture cover, 4d.; cloth, Od.

SKETCHLEY (ARTHUR). — A MATCH IN THE DARK. Post 8vo.
illustrated boards, 'in,

SLANG DICTIONARY (THE): Etymological, Historical, and Anec-
dotal. Crown 8vo, cloth extra. Om. (id.

SMITH (J. MOYR), W^RKS^Y:
THE PRINCE OF ARGOLIS. With 130 Illusts. Post 8vo, cloth extra. :{ii. 6d.
THE WOOING OF THE WATER WITCH. Illustrated. Post 8vo. cloth, 6«.

SOCIETY IN LONDON. Crown 8vo, Is. ; cloth. Is. 6(1.

SOCIETY IN PARIS: The Upper Ten Thousand. A Series of Letters
from Count Paul Vasili to a Younti French Diplomat. Crown 8vo. cloth, Oh.

SOMERSET (LORD HENRY)r='SONGTnOF~ADTEU: bm^dTTt^
Japanese vellum, Cs.

SPALDING (T. A., LLB.).—ELIZABETHAN DEMONOLOGY : An
Essay on the Belief in the Existence of Devils. Crown Svo, cloth extra, Sa.

SPEIGHT (TrWoTNOVELS^Y^
Post Svo, illustrated boards, Sf. each.

THE MYSTERIES OF HERON DYKE.
BY DEVIOUS WAYS, &c.
HOODWINKED; and THE SANDY-
CROFT MYSTERY.

THE GOLDEN HOOP.
BACK TO LIFE.
THE LOUDWATER TRAGEDY.
BURGOS ROMANCE.

Post Svo, cloth limp, 1m. 6d. each.
A BARREN TITLE. | WIFE OR HO WIFE?
THE 8ANDYCR0FT MYSTERY. Crown 8vo, picture cover, la.
A SECRET OF THE SEA. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3». Od.

SPENSER FOR CHILDREN. By M. H. Towry. With Illustrations
by Walter J. Morgan. Crown 4fo, cloth extra, 3s. Od.

STARRY HEAVENS HtTHE) : A Poetical Birthday Book; ^Royal
ifxno, cloth extra, t2n. (id.

STAUNTONTHOWARD):^=THrLAWS'A¥DPRACTICE OF CHESS:
With an Analysis of the Openings. Edited by Robert B. Wormald. Crown bvo,
rlolh extra, fSx.

STEDMAN (E. C), WORKS BY. Crown Svo. cloth extra, »-. each.

ViCTORIAN POEI£k |
THE P0GT9 OF AMERICA,
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STERNDALE (R. ARMITAGE).-THE AFGHAN KNIFE
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, ils. ttd.; post 8vo, illustrated boards. 'i».

A Novel.

STEVENSON (R. LOUIS), WORKS BY. Post Svo.cl. limp, a-.. «d. each.

TRAVELS WITH A DONKEY. Seventh Edit. With a Frontis. by Walter Crane.
AN INLAND VOYAGE. Fourth Edition. With a Frontispiece by Walter Crane.

Crown 8vo, buckram, silt too, <is. each.
FAMILIAR STUDIES OP MEN AND BOOKS. Sixth Edition.
THE MERRY MEN. Third Edition. | UNDERWOOD^: Poems. Fifth Edition.

MEMORIES AND PORTRAITS. Third Edition.
VIRGINIBUS PUERISQUE, and other Papers. Seventh Edition. | BALLADS.
PRINCE OTTO. Seventh Edition.

ACROSS THE PLAINS, wi th other Memories and Essays.

HEW ARABIAN NIGHTS. Eleventh Edition. CFown 8vo. buckram, gilt top, 68.;
post 8vo, illustrated boards, 3^.

THE SUICIDE CLUB; and THE RAJAH'S DIAMOND. (From New Arabian
Nights.) With 8 Illustrations by W. J. Hennessy. Crown 8vo, cloth, 5s.

FATHER DAMIEN: An Open Letter to the Rev. Dr. Hyde. Second Edition.
Crown 8vo, hand-made and brown paper. Is.

THE EDINBURGH EDITION OP THE WORKS OF ROBERT LOUIS STEVEN-
SON. 20 Vols., demy 8vo, price £13 lOs. net. Prospectuses and Specimens
of this Edition (which is limited to 1,000 copies) mavbe had from any Bookseller.
The Vols, are appearins; at the rate of one a month, beginning November, 1894.

STODDARD (C. WARREN).-SUMMER CRUISING IN THE SOUTH
SEAS. Illustrated by Wallis Mackay. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, tin. ttd.

STORIES FROM FOREIGN NOVELISTS. With Notices by Helen and
AliceZimmern. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d.; post 8vo, illustrated boards, 3».

STRANGE MANUSCRIPT (A) FOUNDnN~ArCOPRER~CYLINDER.
Cr . 8vo, cloth extra, with 19 lUnsts. by Gilbert Gaul, g s. ; post 8vo, illust. bds., 3> .

STRANGE SECRETS. Told by Conan Doyle, PercyFitzgerald, Flor-
ence Marryat, &c. Post Svo, illustrated boards, 38.

STRUTT (JOSEPH).—THE SPORTS AND PASTIMES OF THE
PEOPLE OP ENGLAND; including the Rural and Domestic Recreations, May
Games, Mummeries, Shows, &c., from the Earliest Period to the Present Time.
Edited by William Hone. With 140 Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 7a, fid.

SWIFT'S (DEAN) CHOICE WORKS, in Prose and Verse. With Memoii^
Portrait, and Facsimiles of the Maps in " Gulliver's Travels." Cr. Svo. cl., 7s. ((d.

GULLIVER'S TRAVELS, and A TALE OP A TUB. Post Svo, half-bound, 3».
JONATHAN SWIFT: A Study. Bv J.Chlrton Collins. Crown 8vo. cloth extra, Ss.

SWINBURNE (ALGERNOlTC), WORKS BY.
SELECTIONS FROM POETICAL WORKS OF A. C.
SWINBUKNE. Heap. 5vo, 6s.

AT AT, A NTA IN CALYDON. Crown Svo. 6«.

CEASTELARD : A Traffedy. Crown Svo, 7s.

rOEMS AND BAT.T.ATlri. i-IRST SERIES. Crown
Svo or fcap. Svo, 9s.

POEMS AND BALLADS. SECOND SERIES.
Crown Svo or fcap. Svo. 93.

POEMS & BALLADS. Third Serihs. Cr. Svo, 7s.

SONOS BEFORE SUNRISE. Crown Svo, lOs. 6<1.

BOTHWELL : A Tragedy. Crown Svo. 12s. 6d.
SONGS OF TWO NATIONS. Crown Svo. 6s.

GEORSE CHAPMAN. {See Vol. II. of U. CHAP-
ilAN'S Works.) Crown Svo. 63.

ESSAYS AND STUDIES. Crown Svo, 12g.

ERECHTHEUS : A Tragedy. Crown Svo. 68.

A NOTE ON CHARLOTTE BRONTE. Cr. 8vo, 68.
SONGS OF THE SPRINGTIDES. Crown Svo, 63.

STUDIES IN SONG. Crown Svo. 73.

MARY STUART: .\ Tragedy. Crown Svo, Ss.
TRISTRAM OF LYONESSE. Crown Svo, 98.

A CENTURY OF ROUNDELS. Small 4to, 83.

A MIDSUMMER HOLIDAY. Crown Svo, 7s.
MARINO FALTERO : .\ Tragedy. Crown Svo, 6s.
A STUDY OF VICTOR HUGO. Crown Svo, 6f.
M'SCELLANIES. Crown Svo. 123.

LOCRINE : .\ Tragedv. Crown Svo, 6s.

A STUDY OF BEN .JONSON. Crown Svo, 73.
THE SISTERS : A Tragedv. Crown Svo, 6s.

ASTROPHEL. &c. Crown Svo. 73.

STUDIES IN PROSE AND POETRY. Crown Svo,

SYNTAX'S (DR.) THREE TOURS : In Search of the Picturesque, in
Search of Consolation, and in Search of a Wife. With Rowlandson's Coloured Illus-
trations, and Lite of the Author by J . C. Hotten. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 78. 6d.

TAINE'S HISTORY OF ENGLISH LITERATURE. Translated by
Henry Van Laun. Four Vols., small demy Svo, cl. bds., 30s.—Popular Editio.n,
Two Vols., large crown Svo, cloth extra, 15s.

TAYLOR (DR. J. E., F.L.S.), WORKS BY. CrownSvccloth. Ss.each.
THE SAGACITY AND MORALITY OF PLANTS: A Sketch of the Life and Conduct

of the Vegetable Kingdom. With a Coloured Frontispiece and 100 Illustrations.
OUR COMMON BRITISH FOSSILS, and Where to Find Them, 331 Illustrations.
THE PLAYTIME NATURALIST. With 366 Illustrations.
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TAYLOR (BAYARD).-DIVERSIONS OFTHE ECHCrCLu¥^~B^i.sques of Mo.Jern Writers. Post avo.cloinlin.p '^^
^^a\j 1/l.uC . UHT-

TAYLOR (TOM). -HISTORICAL "dramas. ConTahW^ClanTi;^

_JVLThePlays^ may also be hadjeparately. at In. each

THAMES, A NEW PICTORIAL HISTORY ~0F" THE b7~a^
K,--AUssE^JVjth^40^Ill^stration s Post 8vo I, . ; Hp.h j, <" ^ ^- ^•

"^^ISIl^.^^^OLPHEX-HISTORY of the CONSULATE & FMPTRf nfFRANCK UNDER NAPOLEON. Trapslatfd Iw n p^ V^ '^ ^™^^**^ ^^

THOMAS (BERTHA), N0VEL"SBYr~5r^;^ -{^ «.i 1 «STHE YIOLIN-PLAYEE.
| PRoud' MAlSiE. '

'^°
' *

^*'

CRESSIDA._Post Svo.J llustrated boards, j^^
THOMSON'S SEASONS, and CASTLE~0F~INDOLFWrP w.th t .ouct.on by Ar._..K C-s,s^„.m^ and^VIHus.raLi^Xt lo^S^^^^
THORNBURY (WALTER), WORKS BY

EJlilL^-il^^-r^
THE LIFE AND CORRESPONDENCE OP J. M W TIIRVPr v^;u t,,tions in Colours. Crown dvo. cloth extra 7h7«J:*

^"^^^^* ^'"^ Ulustra-

OLD ST0RIF<5 RP i)?fVf''°' '""^^^^^¥^°^s^^''- each.ULU bTO^IES^-TOLD.
I TALES FOR THE MARINF'?

Famous Coffee-houses, Hostelries and Tavern. VViThni' ,^'^^'"^°^^^ of "S
ENGLISH ECCENTRICS AND ECCENTRIciTiES • S Lrif. '' V"n'f'

""'
t^^^^ps^rtin. S^,es. tlccen.r.c Aj:t,sts3:Ii^^^

TROLLOPE (ANTHONY), NOVELS BY ~~
'

THE WaV WE° LIYe'no'w
*"**•

""''l' S?l' 'f?'
'""^»-'^<^ boards. -.. each.

FRAU FRoKnT^ 1__IJ^eJ:x"n'dTe°a''g'u"eIs"*"'"^-
KEPT IN THP nBRU°^'

^""^ '""Strated boards, -J^. each.

TROLLOPE (FRANCES E.), NOVELS BY
\S«2^L

^^^OJ-JffE (T. A.).-DIAMOND CUT DIAMOND. f„.,8». llr,7s,~M.~S.

^'S!ir.SS*i.^->--:fA^S"'s~Foa-YTA:«o-vk-P^^^^^

TYTLER (SARAH), NOVELS BY.
~

"

THE"BR^inP'R°Pflt;Q'^'
^''- **''• ^^"^^^ £""• ^^°- ""^•ratpd boards, 'Js. each,

f anv n^?? ^ ^*^^" BURIED DIAMONDS.LADY BELL. I^HE BLACKHALL GHOSTS.
vavKT car- ^,„„ ^°';'?^°''""S"'ated boards. '.is. each.

?^?nYFNNP ?a*r"m,p,",^°o"<^«- I

BEAUTY AND THE BEAST.CITOYENNE JACQUELINE DISAPPEARED I NflRrFCfSP notirrr_ SAINT MUNGO'S CITY, l_TKKH5GulSbT FAMILY °^"°^-

UT^e«?.(itc^Si--^H|2TS«Ams^^

VILLARI (LINDA).-A DOUBLE BOND : A Story. Fcap. 8vo. Is.
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VIZETELLY (ERNEST A.).—THE SCORPION : A Romance of Spain.
With a Frontispiece. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, Ss. Gd.

WALFORD (EDWARD, M.A.). WORKS BY.
V/ALFOBDS COUNTY FAMILIES OF THJS UNITED KINGDOM (1895). Containing the Descent,

Birth, Marriasre, Education. &c.. of i:,ooo Heads of Families, tlieir Heirs, Offices, Addresses,
CNibs, itc. Royal 8vo, cloth ?ilt, 503.

WALFOEDS SHILLING PEERAGE ilSSS). Containing a List of the House of Lords, Scotch and
Irish Peers, etc. 32mo. clr.tli, Is.

WALFOED S SHILLING BARONETAGE (1895). Containing a List of Uie Baronets of the United
Kinscloni, Biographical Notires. .\tlrlrcsses, &c. 32mo, cloth, l3.

WALFORDS SHILLING KNIGHTAGE (1895). Containing a List of the Knights of the United
Kingdom, Eiowraphical Notices. Addresses, &c. lamo, cloth. Is.

WALFORDS SHILLING HOUSE OF COMMONS (1895). Containing a List of all the Members of the
,N'(-w Parliament, their Addresses. Clubs, &c. 32mo, cloth. Is.

WALFORD S COMPLETE PEERAGE. BARONETAGE, KNIGHTAGE, AND HOUSE OF COMMONS
11805) Rojal s^nio, cloth, gilt edge s, 53. [_Shorlly.

TALES OF OUR GREAT FAMILJES.^Crown Svo, cloth extra, 33. Gd.

WALTON AND COTTON'S COMPLETE^ANGLER ; or, The Con-
teraplative Man's Recreation, by Izaak Walton ; and Instructions liow to Angle for a
Trout or Grayling in a clear Stream, by Charles Cotton. With Memoirs and Notes
by Sir Harris Nicolas, and 6i Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth antique, 7s. HA.

WALT WHITMAN, POEMS BY. Edite(3, with Introduction, hy
William M .RossETTr. With Portrait. Cr.Svo, hand-made paper and buckram, Ss.

WARD (HER]BERT).-M~y'lIFE WITHSTANLEY'S REARGUARD.
With a Map by K. S. Weller. Post 8vo, lis.; cloth, Ss. S<I.

WARNER (CHARLES~DUDLEY).-A ROUNDABOUT JOURNEY.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6(».

WARRANT TO EXECUTE CHARLES I. A Facsimile, with the 59
Signatures and Seals. Printed on paper 22 in. by 14 in, 2s.

WARRANT TO EXECUTE MARY QUEEN OF SCOTS. A Facsimile, including
Queen Elizabeth's Signature and the Great Seal. 2s.

WASSERMANN (LILLIAS), NOVELS BY.
~

THE DAFFODILS. Crown 8v o, la . ; cloth , 1b. 6d.
THE MARQUIS OF CARABAS. By Aaron Watson and Lillias Wassermann.

Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 28.

WEATHER, HOW TO FORETELL THE, WITH THE POCKET SPEC^
TROSCOPE. By F. W. Cory. With 10 Illustrations. Cr. 8vo , Is. ; cloth, Is . «<!.

WEBBER (BYRON).—FUN, FROLIC, AND FANCY. With 4YllTus.
trations by Phil May and Charles May. Fcap. .^to, picture cover. Is.

WESTALL (WILLIAM). — TRUST-MONEY. Post 8vo, illustrated
boards, 2s. ; cloth limp, 2s. fid.

WHIST, HOW TO PLAY SOLO. By Abraham S. Wilks and Charles
F. Pardon. Post 8vo, cloth limp, 2s.

WHITE (GILBERT):=THE^ATURAL HISTORY OF~SELBORNE.
Post 8vo, printed on laid paper and half-bound, 2s.

WlLLlAEfS (W. MATTlEUri\RTA:s:), WORKS BY.
SCIENCE IN SHORT CHAPTERS. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, ts. 6«1.
A SIMPLE TREATISE ON HEAT. With Illustrations. Crovn 8vo, cloth, 2s. 6d.
THE CHEMISTRif OF COOKERY. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, fis.

THE CHSMISTRY OF IRON AND STEEL MAKING. Crown Kvo, cloth extra, 9s.
A VINDICATION OF PHRENOLOGY. With Portrait and 43 Illustrations. Demy

8vo, cioth extra, 12s. <id.

WILLIAMS0NTMRS:F. H.).—a child WIDOW. Post 8vo, bds., 2s.

WILSON (DR. ANDREW, F.R.S.E.), WORKS BY.
CHAPTERS ON EVOLUTION. With zsq Illustrations. Cr. 8vo, cloth extra, Ts. 6d.
LEAVES FROM A NATURALIST'S NOTE-BOOK. Post 8vo, cloth limp, 2.'^. «d.
LEISURE-TIME STUDIES. With Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, «s.
STUDIES IN LIFE AND SENSE. With numerous Illusts. Cr.Svo, cl. ex., «s.
COMMON ACCIDENTS: HOW TO TREAT THEM. Illusts. Cr. 8vo, Is.; cl., l.s.ftd.
GLIMPSES OF NATURE. With 35 Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. <>d.

WTSSMANNTHERMaNN VON).-my second JOURNEY through
EQUATORIAL AFRICA. With 92 Illustrations. Demy 8vo, ICs.
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WINTER (J. S.), STORIES BY.
rioih linip, '.JM. Otl. each.

CAVALRY LIFE.

Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 3a. each

;

I
REGIMENTAL LEGENDS.

A SOLDIER'S CHILDREN. With 34 Illusirations by E. G. Thomson and E. Stuart
Hardy. Crown «vo, cloth extra, :{». Ocl.

WOOD (H. F.), DETECTIVE STORIES BY. Post svo, boards, a-, each.
PASSENGER FROM SCOTLAND YARD. I ENGLISHMAN OF THE RUE CAIN.

WOOD (LADY).—SABINA : A Novel. Post 8vo, illus t. boards. 2s.

WOOLLEY (CELIA PARKER).—RACHELTrMSTRONG ; or, Love
and Theology. Post 8vo, illustrated boards, tjn. ; cloth, lt». <i<l.

WRIGHT (THOMAS), WORKS BY. Crown Svo, cloth extra. 7-. «d. each.
CARICATURE HISTORY OF THE GEORGES. With 400 Caricatures. Squibs, &c.
HISTORY OF CARICATURE AND OF THE GROTESQUE IN ART, LITEItA.

TURE, SCULPTURE. AND PAINTING. Illustrated by 1-'. W. Fairholt. F.S.A.

WYNMAN (MARGARET) MY FLIRTATIONS. With 13 lUustra-
tions by J. Bernard Partridge. Crown iivo, cloth extra, 3«. Ctl.

YATES (EDMUND), NOVELS BY. Post Svo. illustrated boards, 2.. each.
^ LAND AT LAST. | THE FORLORN HOPE. | CASTAWAY.
7ANGWILL (I.)-GHETTO TRAGEDIES. With Three Illustrations

by A. S. Boyd. Fcap. Svo, picture cover. Is. net.

ZOLA (EMILE), NOVELS BY. Crown 8vo, cloth extra. 3s. 6d. each.
THE DOWNFALL. Translated by E. A. Vizetrm-y. Fourth Edition, Revised.
THE DREAM. Translated by Eliza Chase. With 8 Illustrations by Jeanniot.
DOCTOR PASCAL. Translated by E. A. Vizetelly. With Portrait of the Author.
MONEY. Translated by Ernest A. Vizetelly.
LOURDES. Translated by E rnest A. Viz etelly.

EMILE ZOLA: A Biography. By R. H. Sherard. With Portraits, Illustrations,
and Facsimile Letter. Demy Svo, cloth extra, ISs.

SOME BOOKS CLASSIFIED IN SERIES.
*»• For fuller cataloguing, see alphabetical arrangement, pp. 1-26.

THE MAYFAIR LIBRARY.
A Journey Round My Boom. By X. de Maistre.
QuipB and Quiddities. P.y W. U. ADAMS.
The Agony Colnir.n of "The Times."
Melancholy Anatomised: An Alirid^jment of Bur-

ion's " Anatomy of Mdancholy."
Poetical Ingenmtiea. IJy W. T. Dobson.
The Cupboard Papers. By Fin-Bec.
W. B. Gilberts Plays. Three Series.
Songs of Irish Wit and Humour.
Animals and their Masters. By Sir A. HELPS.
Social Pressure. By Sir A. HELPS.
Curiosities of Criticism. By II. J. Jennings.
The Autocrat of the Breakfast-Table. By OLIVER
Wendell Holmes.

Pencil and Palette. Hv R. Kempt.
Little Essays : from Lamk'S Letters.
Porensic Anecdotes. By Jacob I-ARWoon.

THE GOLDENTlBRARY.^
Diversions of the Echo Club. Bayard Tavi.ok.
Ballad History of England. By w. c. Bennett.
Songs for Sailors. By W. c. Bennett.
Lives of the Necromancers. By W. Godwin.
The Poetical Works of Alexander Pope.
Scenes of Country Life. By Edwaku Jesse.

THE WANDERER'S LIBRARY.
Wanderings In Patagonia. By Julius BiiLR-
BOHM. )llll-,tr.1tcil.

Camp Notes. Bv 1ki;derick Bovle.
Savage Life. By KKEDKRICK BOVLE.
Merrie England in the Olden Time. By G. Daniel.

llUislritt-a bv CkI'IKSIIANK.
Circus Life. I'.y Thomas 1-rost.
Lives of the Conjurers. By Thomas Pros..
The Old Showmen and the Old Loudon Falri. By
Thomas Frost.

Low Life Deeps. By jAMES GREENWOOD.

Post Svo, cloth limp, 3h. 6d. per Volume.
Theatrical Anecdotes. By Jacob T.arwood.
Jeux d'Esprit. Kilned tiy IlENKV S. LEIGJI.
Witch Stories. By E. LYNN LintuN.
Ourselves. By E. Lynn LiNTON.
Pastimes and Players. By R. Macc.Recor.
New Paul and Virginia. By W. H. MALi.oCK.
The New Republic. By W. H. MallocK.
Puck on Pegasus. By H. C. Pennrll.
Pegasus Resaddled. By H. C. 1'knnell.
Muses of Mayfair. Edited by H. C. Pennei T..

Thoreau ; His Lifu .ind Aims. By H. A. PAGE.
Puniana. By Hon. HUGH ROWLEV.
More Puniana. Bv Hon. Hi;CH ROWLEY.
The Philosophy of Handwriting.
By Stream ana Sea. By %V;.i. .Senior.
Leaves from a Naturalist's Note-Book. By Dr.
Andrew Wilson.

Post Svo, cloth limp, 88. per Volume.
The Autocrat of the Breakfast Table. Dy
Oliver \VENin:i.L holmes.

Tale for a Chimney Comer. By Leigh Ht.:NT.
La Mort d'Arthur : Selection"; from Mallorv.
Provincial Letters of Blaise Pascal.
Maxims and Reflections of Rochefoncanld.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, .'{a. 6d. each.
Wilds of London. Bv James (">KEENWoon.
Tunis. By Cliev. Ilissr-W'ARTK.G. 83 lUusts
Life and Adventures of a Cheap Jack.
World Behind the Scenes. By 1'. FITZGERALD.
Tavern Anecdotes and Sayings.
The Genial Showman. Bv F. I'. IliNGSTON.
Story of London Parks. Bv Jacob Larwood.
London Characters Bv Hhnky Mayhew.
Seven Generations of Executioners.
Snmmer Cruising In the South Seas. By C
WARREN STODDARD. lUublralcd.
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Books in Series—continued.

HANDY NOVELS. Fcap. Svo, cloth boards, Is. 6d. each.

The Old Msid'B Sweetheart. By A. St. Aubyn. i Taken from the Enemy. By H. Newbolt.
Modest Little Sara. By ALAN ST. Aubyn. A Lost Soul. By W. L. Alden.
Seven Sleepers of Epheans. M. E. Cqlekidge I Dr. Palllser's Patient. By Grant Allen.

MY LIBRARY. Printed on laid paper, post Svo, half-Roxburghe, 3s. Oil. each.
Citation and Examination of William SUakspeare .1 Christie Johnstone. By Charles Reade.
By W. H. Landor. Peg Wofflngton. By CHARLES READE.

The Journal of Maurice de Guerln. I The Dramatic Essays of Charles Lamb.

THE POCKET LIBRARY. Post svo.
The Essays of Elia. By Charles Lamb.
Robinson Crusoe. Illustrated by G. Cruikshank.
Whims and Oddities. By Thomas Hood. With

85 Illustrations.

The Barbers Chair. By Douglas Jhrrold.
Gastronomy. By BRILLAt-SaVARIn.
The Epicurean, &c. By Thomas Moore.
Leigh Hunt's Essays. Edited by E. Ollier.

printed on laid paper and lif.-bd., 3s. each.
White's Natural History of Selborne.
Gulliver's Travels, &c. By Dean SWIFT.
Plays by Richard Brinsley Sheridan.
Anecdotes of the Clergy. By Jacob Larwood.
Thomson's Seasons. Illustrated.

The Autocrat of the Breakfast-Table and The
Professor at the Breakfast-Table. By Oliver
Wendell Holmes.

THE PICCADILLY NOVELS.
Library Editions of Novels,many Illustrated, crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. 6(1. each.

By F. ITI. AliliEN.
Oreen as Grass.

By ORANT AL,IiE::V.
FhlllstU.
Babylon.
Strange Stories.
Beckoning Hand.
In all Shades.
The Tents of Shem.
Par Ualmie's Sake,
The DsTll's Die.

This Mortal Coil.

The Great Taboo.
Dumaresq's Daughter.
Blood Royal.
Duchess of Powysland.
Ivan Greets Master-

piece.
The Scallywag.

By EDWIIV li. AKNOIiB.
Phra the Phoenician.
The Constable of St. Nicholas.

By A1.,AN ST. AUBYIV.
& Fellow of Trinity. I To his Own Master.
The Junior Dean. In Face of the World.
Ilasterof St.Benedlct's. | Orchard Damerel.

By Rev. S. BARIIVO OOUI.D.
Red Spider.

I
Eve.

By ROBERT BARR.
In a Steamer Chair. j From Whose Bourne.

By FRANK BARRETT.
The Woman of the Iron Bracelets.

By "BF1.I.E."
'Vaihtl and Esther.

By W. BESANT & J. RI€E.
The Ten Tears' Tenant.
Ready MoneyMortlboy.

My Little Girl.

Case of Mr. Lucraft.
This Son of Vulcan.
The Golden Butterfly.
By Celia's Arbour.
The Monks of Thelema.
The Seamy Side.

With Harp and Crown.
'Twas in Trafalgar's
Bay.

The Chaplain of the
Fleet.

By WALiTER BESANT.
All Sorts and Condi

tions of Men.
The Captains' Room.
All in a Garden Fair.
Herr Paulus.
The Ivory Gate.
The World Went Very
Well Then.

For Faith and Freedom.
The Rebel Queen.
Dorothy Forster.

Uncle Jack.
Children of Gibeon.
Bell of St. Paul's.

To Call Her Mine.
The Holy Rose.
Armorei of Lyonesse.
St. Eatherlne's by the
Tower.

Verbena Oamellia Ste-
phanotis.

In Deacon's Orders.

By ROBERT BUCIIAIVAIV.
Shadow of the Sword.
A Child of Nature.
Heir of Linne.
The Martyrdom
Madeline.

God and the Man.
Lot* He for Ever.

Annan Water.
Woman and the Man.
The New Abelard.
Foxglove Manor.
Master of the Mine.
Red and White Heather.
Matt. I Rachel Dene.

By IIAIili CAINE.
The Shadow of a Crime. 1 The Deemster.
A Son of Hagar.

j

By J. MITCHELI. CIIAPI»r,E.
The Minor Chord.

By IT1ACI.AREIV COBBAN.
The Red Sultan.

|
The Burden of Isabel.

MORT.& FRANCES €OI.r,INS.
Transmigration. I From Midnight to Mid-
Blacksmith A Scholar. I night.
The Village Comedy. | You Play me False.

By WlIiKIE COL.L.INS.
The Frozen Deep.
The Two Destinies.
The Law and the Lady.
The Haunted Hotel.
The Fallen Leaves.
Jezebel's Daughter.
The Black Robe.
Heart and Science.
" I Say No."
Little Novels.
The Evil Genius.
The Legacy of Cain.
A Rogue's Life.
Blind Love.

Armadale.
After Dark.
No Name.
Antonina.
BasU.
Hide and Seek.
The Dead Secret.
Queen of Hearts.
My Miscellanies.
The Woman in 'White.
The Moonstone.
Man and Wife.
Poor Miss Finch.
Miss or Mrs. ?
The New Magdalen.

By BUTTON COOK.
Paul Foster's Daughter.

By E. II. COOPER.
GeoSory Hamilton.

By V. CECIlr COTES.
Two Girls on a Barge.

By C. EGBERT CRADBOCK.
His Vanished Star.

By MATT CRIM.
Adventures of a Fair Rebel.

By B. iU. CROKER.
Diana Barrington. 1 A Bird of Passage.
Proper Pride. "To Let."
A Ftimily Likeness. Outcast of the People.
Pretty Miss Neville. |

By WIIililAlTl CYPIiKS.
Hearts of Gold.

By AL.PHONSE DAUDET.
The Evangelist ; or, Port Salvation.

By M. COt,EinAN UAVIMSON.
Mr. Sadler's Daughters.

By ERASITIUS BAM'SON.
The Fountain of Youth.

By JAIUES DE MIIiliE.
A Castle in Spain.

By J. I.EITII BERWENT,
Our Lady of Tears. | Circe's Lovers
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The Piccadilly (3/6) Novzi^s—continued.

Br ni€K DOIVOVAiV
Tracked to Doom. | Man from Manchester.

By A. (JOIVAIV DOV1..K:.
The Firm of Girdleitone.

W. JEAIVlVKTTIi: IXJlVt'AIV.
A Daughter of To da;. | Vernon's Aunt.

Br ITIrii. ANNIE EDWAKUE8.
Archie Lovell.

By «. lYIANVIIil.E FKIVIV.
The New Uistress. I Witness to the Deed.
The Tiger Lily.

I
The White Virgin.

By PEKCV FlTZGERAJLiD.
Fatal Zero.

By R. E. FKAlVriI.,LiOIV.
One by One. I King or Knave 7

A Dog and his Shadow. I Ropes of Sand.
A Real Queen. | Jack Doyle's Daughter.

Prc-r.bySirBAKTL,£: FREKE.
Pandurang Hari.

By EDWARD GARRETT.
The Capel Girls.

By PAUIi OAi;£.OT.
The Red Shirts.

By CllARLEi^ GIBBON.
Bobln Gray. | Of High Degree.
Loving a Dream. I The Flower of the
The Golden Shaft. | Forest.

By E. GI.ANVIt.I>E.
The Lost Heiress. I The Fosslcker.

A Fair Colonist. |

By E. J. OOODITIAN.
The Fate of Herbert Wayne.

By < ECU.. GRIFFITU.
Corlnthia Marazion.

By SITDNEY GRUNDV.
The Days of his Vanity.

By TIIOITIAtHI HARDY.
Under the Greenwood Tree.

By BRET IIARTE.
A Waif of the Plains. 1 Col. Starbottle's Client.

Sally Dews. Susy.
A Ward of the Golden A ProtLgie of Jack
Gate. Hamlin s.

A Sappho of Green Bell-Ringer of Angel's.
Springs.

I
Clarence.

By JUI-IAN HAWTHORNE.
Garth.
Ellice Quentin.
Sebastian Strome.
Dust.
Fortune's Fool.

Beatrix Randolph.
David Folndezter 8 Dis-
appearance.

The Spectee of the
Camera

By 8ir A. U£L.PS^.
Ivan de Biron.

Ky I. HENDERi^ON.
Agatha Page.

By G. A. HENTV.
Enjnb the Juggler. | Dorothy's Double.

By JOHN HIL.L..
The Common Ancestor.

By Iflrs. HUNGERFORD.
lady Vomer's Flight. | The Red-House Mystery.

By Mrs. AL.FRED HUNT.
The Leaden Casket. I Self-Condemned,
That Other Person. | Mrs. Juliet.

By R. A$!(HE KING.
A Draxim Game.
'' The Wearing of the Green."

The Piccadilly (3/6) Novels—continued.

By i;o:noND i.epei.i.etier.
Madame Sans Gene.

By E. EVNN I.INTON.
Patricia Kemball. Sowing the Wind.
ITnder which Lord 7 The Atonement ofLeam
•My Love I" Dundai.
lone. The World Well Lost.
Paiton Carew. The One Too Many.

By H. ^V. liLXY.
Gideon Fleyce.

By JUMTIN ITIcCARTHV.
A Fair Saxon. 1 Waterdale Neighbours.
I.inley Rochford. Hy Enemy s Daughter.
Miss Misanthrope, Red Diamonds.
Donna Quixote. Dear Lady DUd&ln.
Maid of Athens. The Dictator.
Camlola. I The Comet of a Season.

By GEORGE JTl^\CDONAL.D.
Heather and Snow.

By I.. T. mEADE.
A Soldier of Fortune.

By BERTR.^ill ITIITFORD.
The Gun Runner. I The King's Assegai.
The Luck of Gerard Eenshaw Fanning'i
Ridgeley.

|
Quest.

By J. E. ITIUDDOCK.
Maid Marian and Robin Hood.

By D. CHRI!«TIE Ml'RR.^V.
A Life's Atonement.
Joseph's Coat.
Coals of Fire.
Old Blazer s Hero.
Val Strange.
Hearts.
A Model Father.
Time's Revenges.

By MURRAY
The Bishops' Bible.
One Traveller Returns.

By HUME NISBET.
' Ball 0p I

••

By yv. E. NORRI8.
Saint Ann's.

By G. OHNET.
A Weird OUt.

By OUTDA.

By the Gate of the Sea.
A Bit of Human Nature.
First Person Singular.
Cynic Fortune.
The Way of the World.
EobMartin s Little GirL
A Wasted Crime.
In Direst Peril.

& HER.MAN.
Paul Jones s Alias.

Held In Bondage.
Strathmore.
Chandos.
Under Two Flags.
IdaUa.
Cecil Castlemaine's
Gage.

Tricotrin.
Puck.
FoUe Farlne.
ADogofFlanden
Pascarel.
Siifna.
Princess Naprazine.
Ariadne.

Two Little Woodan
Shoes.

In a Winter City.
Friendship.
Moths.
Rnfllno.
Pipistrello.
A Village Commnne.
Bimbi.
Wanda.
Frescoes.
Othmar.
In Maremma.
Byrlln. | Gnlldcroy
Santa Barbara.

By MARGARET A. PAUIi.
Gentle and Simple.

By JAME»4 PAYN.
Lost Sir Massingberd.
Less Black than We're
Painted.

A Confidential Agent.
A Grape from a Xhom.
In Peril and Priv.'ition

High SpirlU.
Under One Roof.
From Exile.
Glow worm Talcs.
The Talk of the Town.
Holiday Tasks.

The Mj'stery of Mir- 1 For Cash Only
bridge.

The Canon's Ward.
Walter 3 Word.
By Proxy.

The Burnt Million.
The Word and the WIU.
Sunny Stories.
A Trying Patient.
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The Piccadilly (3/6) Novki.s—continued.

By Mrs. CAMPBEIili PKAEU.
Outlaw and Lawmaker. |

Cliristiaa Chard.

By JE. C. I»RIC;E.
Valentina. I Mrs. Lancaater'a Rival.

The Forelgnerg. |

By RICHARD PRYCE.
HlBS Maxwell's Affections.

By CHARI^ES READS
Singleheart andDouble-

face.
Good Stories of Men
and other Animals.

Hard Cash.
Peg Wofflngton.
Christie Johnstone.
Griffith Gaunt.
Foul Play.
The Wandering Heir.
A Woman-Hater.
A Simpleton.
A Perilous Secret.
Readiaua.

It is Never Too Late to
Mend.

The Double Marriage.
Love Me Little, Love
Me Long.

The Cloister and the
Hearth.

The Course of True
Love.

The Autobiography of

a Thief.
Put Yourself in His

A Terrible Temptation.
The Jilt.

By ITIrs. J. II. RIDDEL.JL.
Weird Stories.

By AITIEIilE RIVES.
Barbara Dering.

By F. W. ROBINSOIV.
The Hands of Justice.

By DORA RUSSEt,!..
A Country Sweetheart.

By \r. CL.ARK RIJ^^MEEI^.
Ocean Tragedy. I Alone onWideWlde Sea.

My Shipmate Louise, j The Phantom Death.

By JOHN SAUNDERS.
Guy Waterman. I The Two Dreamers.
Bound to the Wheel. | The Lion in the Path.

By KATHARINE SAUNDERS.
Margaretand Elizabeth I Heart Salvage.
Gideon s Rock. Sebastian.
The High MiUs. |

The Piccadilly (3/6) Novki-s—continued.

By HAWI.EV SMART.
Without Love or Licence.

By T. ^V. SPEIGHT.
A Secret of the Sea.

By R. A. STERNDAL.E.
The Afghan Knife.

By BERTHA THOMAS.
Proud Malsie. | The Violin-Player.

By ANTHONV TROBjB.OPE.
Frau Frohmann. I Mr. Scarborough's Fa
The Land-Leaguers. | mily.
The Way we Live Now. |

By FRANCES E. TROUiliOPE.
Like Ships upon the I Anne Furness.

Sea. I
Mabel's Progress.

By IVAN TURGENIEFF, &c.
Stories from Foreign Novelists.

By MARK T^VAIN.
The American Claimant. I Tom Sawyer Abroad.
The£l,000,OOOBank-note. | Puddnhead Wilson.

By C. C. FRASER-TVTI.ER.
Mistress Judith.

By SARAH TVTEEB.
The Bride's Pass. I Lady Bell.

Buried Diamonds. | Blackball Ghosts.

By ALiIiEN UPWARD.
The Queen against Owen.

By E. A. VIZETEIil-V.
The Scorpion.

By J. S. ^VINTER.
A Soldier's Children.

By MARGARET ^VYNMAN.
My Flirtations.

By E. ZOr.A.
The Downfall. I Dr. Pascal.

The Dream. I Money. | Lourdes.

CHEAP EDITIONS OF POPULAR NOVELS.
Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 3s. each.

By ARTEMUS WARD.
Artemus Ward Complete.

By EDMOND ABOUT.
The Fellah.

By HAMII.TON AIDE.
Carr of Carrlyon. 1 Confidences.

By MARY ALBERT.
Brooke Finchley's Daughter.

By Mis. AliEXANDER.
Maid, Wife or Widow 7 | 'Valerie's Fate.

By GRANT A1,U.EN.
Strange Stories.
Philistia.
Babylon.
The Devil's Die.
This Mortal Coil.

In all Shades.
The Beckoning Hand.

Blood Koyal.
For Maimie's Sake.
The Tents of Shem.
The Great Taboo.
Dumaresqs Daughter.
The Duchess of Powya-

land.

By E. LESTER ARNOLD.
Phra the Phoenician.

By ALAN ST.AUBYN.
A Fellow of Trinity. | The Master of St. Bene-
The Junior Dean. |

diet' s.

By Rev. S. BARING GOULD.
Eed Spider.

I
Eve.

By FRANK BARRETT.
Fettered for Life.

Little Lady Linton.
Between Life & Death.
The Sin of Olga Zassou-

lich.

Folly Morrison.
Lieut. Barnabas

Honest Davie.
A Prodigal's Progress.
Found Guilty.
A Recoiling Vengeance
For Love and Honour.
John Ford ; and His
Helpmate.

SHELSLEY, BEAUCHAMP.
Grantley Grange.

By WALTER BESANT.
Dorothy Forster,
Children of Gibeon.
Uncle Jack.
Herr Paulus.
All Sorts and Condi-
tions of Men.

The Captains' Room.
All in a Garden Fair.
The World Went Very
Well Then.

For Faith and Freedom.
To Call Her Mine.
The Bell of St. Paul's.
Armorel of Lyonesse.
The Holy Rose.
The Ivory Gate.
St. Katherine's by the
Tower.

Verbena Camellia Ste-
phanotis.

By AV. BESANT & J. RBCE.
This Son of Vulcan.
My Little Girl.

The Case of Mr. Lucraft.
The Golden Butterfly.
By Celia's Arbour.
The Monks of Thelema.
The Seamy Side.

The Ten Years' Tenant.
Ready-Money Mortiboy
With Harp and Crown.
'Twas in Trafalgar's
Bay.

The Chaplain of the
Fleet.
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Two-Shilling Hovbis—continued.
Hy A.tlBKO.oiE UlEUC'E.

In the lUdit of Life.

By FKEDEKK'K BOVI.E.
Camp Note«. 1 Chronicles of Mo mana
Bavage Life. I

Land.

By BRET ll.tlSTE.
An Helreu of Red Dog.
Flip.
Marnja.
A Phyllis of the Sierras.

Callfomlan Stories

Oabrlel Conroy.
Tho Luck of Koarlng
Camp.

By IIAROr.D BKVDCIE!*.
TTncle Sam at Home.

By ROBKBT BITCJIIANAN
The Martyrdom of Ma-

deline.
Annan Water.
The New Abolard.
Matt.
The Heir of Llnne.

, 1?AIIVE.
The Deemster.

Bhadow of the Sword.
A Child of Nature.
God and the Man.
Love Me for Ever.
Foxglove Manor.
The Master of the Mine

By HAIil
The Bhadow of a Crime. I

A Son of Hagar. I

By Coinninn«l«r CAHIEKON.
The Cruise of the "Black Prince."

By Mrs. L.OVETT <;AlIEROi-V.
Deceivers Ever. 1 JuUefi Guardian.

By Al'STIIV CL,AKE.
For the Love of a Lass.

By Itlm. ARCHER ClilVE.
Paul Ferroll. _,,
Why Paul Ferroll KiUecl his Wife.

By MACl.AREi'V COBBAIV.
The Cure of Souls.

By C. AI.I.STON COl.IiIlVS.
The Bar Sinister.

ITIORT. & FRANCES €OI.I.IlVS.
Sweet Anne Page. I

Sweet and Twenty.

Transmigration. The Village Comedy.

From Midnight to Mid- You Play me False.

night Blacksmith and Scholar

A Fight with Fortune. 1
Frances.

By WII.IilE fOfil.IlVS.
My Miscellanies.
The Woman in White.
The Moonstone.
Man and Wife.
Poor Miss Finch.
The Fallen Leaves.
Jezebel's Dauphter.
The Black Robe.
Heart and Science.
•ISay Nol"
The Evil Genius.
Little Novels.
Legacy of Cain.
Blind Love.

Armadale.
After Dark.
No Name.
Antonina.
Basil.
Hide and Seek.

The Dead Secret.

Queen of Hearts.

Miss or Mrs. 1

The New Magdalen.
The Frozen Deep.
The Law and the Lady.
The Two Destinies.

The Haunted Hotel.

A Kogue's Life.

By n. J. COt,QUIIOUIV.
Every Inch a Soldier.

By DUTTOIV COOK.
Leo I

Paul Foster s Daughter.

By C. EGBERT «"RAI>I>0<;K.
The Prophet of the Great Smoky Mountains.

ByiTIATT CRIM.
Adventures of a Fair Rebel.

By B. M. C'ROKER.
Pretty Miss Nevill. I Bird of Passage.

Diana Earrington. Proper Pride.

••To Let" I
A Family Likeness.

By W. CYIM.ES.
Hearts of Gold.

By AI.B»BIO!V«E BArBET.
The Evangelist; or, I'ovt Sulvaauii.

By EBIASTBH S BAWSON.
The Fountain o( Youth.

Two-Shilling KovKis—conlinucd.

By JA.TIEM BE iniL.E.E.
A Castle In Spain.

By J. I.EITII BERi;*nEIVT.
Our Lady of Tears. I

Circe s Lovers.

By CIIABI.EM BI«KE>i.«*.
Sketches by Boz. |

Oliver Twist.

Pickvrtck Papers. I
Nicholas Nickleby.

By »< K »0.>OVA.'\'.
The Man-Hunter. i

From Information Re-

Tracked and Taken, ceived.

Caught at Last I
' Triiied to Doom.

W.T.nted I
' Link by Link

Who Poisoned Hetty Snip .clon Aroused.
Duncan t Dar.: Deeds.

Man from Manchester. ' The Long Arm of the

A Detective s Triumphs Li.v.

In the Grip of the Law.

By nrn. AfSISH: EDWARDES.
A Point of Honour. I

Archie Lovell.

By I»I. BETIIA.-»I-EDWARDS.
FeUcla. I

Kitty.

By EDW. EOUL.ESTOIV.
Eoxy.

By «. ITIArVVII,r,E FEIVIV.
The New Mistress.

By PERCV FBTZ«KRAI.B.
Bella Donna.
Never Forgotten.
Polly.
Fatal Zero.

Second Mrs. Tillotson.

Seventy - five Brooks
Street.

The Lady of Brantome.

By 1*. FITiKOER-ILiB and othL-rs.

Strange Secrets.

.*I.BAIVY BE F0IVBL.A!VQI;E.
FUthy Lucre. _

By R. E. FRAlV€II.I.ON.
Olympla. I

Queen Cophetua.

One by One. King or Knave 7

A Real Queen. I
Romances of the Law.

By HAROLD FREDERICK.
Seth s Brothers Wife. I

The Lawton Girl.

Prt'f. by Sir BARTL.E FRERE.
Pandurang Harl.

By H.\Ii'V FBISWEL-L.
One of Two.

By EDWARD OARKETT.
The Capel Girls.

iJy CJII.BERT CAUI-.
A Strange Manuscript.

By CHARI.es OIBBOIV.
Robin Gray. i In Honour Bound.

Fancy Free. I

Flower of the Forest.

For Lack of Gold. The Braes of Yarrow.
What will the World The Golden Shaft.

Say 1 Of High Degree.

In Love and War.
,

By Mead and Stream.

For the King. !

Loving a Dream.
In Pastures Green. A Hard Knot.

Queen of the Meadow. Hearts Delight.

A Hearts Problem. Blood-Money.

The Dead Heart. '

By WII.I.IAM GII.BEBT.
Dr. Austin s GuesU. I The Wizard of the

James Duke. I
Mountain.

By I<;K!VEST «!..%.>» I lil-E.
The Lost Heiress. I

The Foaslcker.

By HENRV GREVIi,L,E.
A Noble Woman. I

Nlkanor.

By CEClii GRIFFITH.
Corinthia Marazion.

By JOHN IlABBICaSTOV.
Brueton s Bayou. I

Country Luc'i'

By .\IVDREW H.VI.I.IDAY.
Every-day Papers.

By l.nily DCFFLS UABDV.
Paul Wynters Sacrifice.
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Two-Shilling I^ovezs—continued.

By THOMAS HARDl".
Under the Greenwood Tree.

By .T. JBGB^VICIC IIARVVOOO.
The Tenth Earl.

By JUI.IAIV HAWTIIORIVE.
Garth.
EUlce Qnentin.
Fortone'B Fool.
Mlu Cadogna.
Sebastian Stroma.
Dust.

Beatrix Randolph.
Love—or a Name.
David Poindexters Dis-
appearance.

The Spectre of the
Camera.

By Sir ARTHUR II£:L.FS.
Ivan de Biron.

By MI<:iVRV ItERJUAN.
A Leading Lady.

By ItEABON lail^L..
Zamhra the Detective.

By JOIIIV HOIil..
Treason Felony.

By Mrs. CASHEI> HOEV.
The Lover's Creed.

By Mrs. CiEORGE I500PER.
The House of Raby.

By TieiBE IIOFKIIVS.
'Twixt Love and Duty.

By Mrs. IfiirjV4?ERFORD.
A Maiden all Forlorn. I A Mental Struggle.
In Durance Vile. I A Modem Circe.
Marvel. I

By Mrs. AliFRED lEtUIVT.
Thornicroft's Model. I Self-Condemned.
That Other Person. | The Leaden Casket.

By JTEAN IN0E1.0\V.
Fated to be Free.

By WM. JAMESOIV.
My Dead Self.

By HARRIETT JTAV.
The Dark Colleen.

|
Queen of Connanght,

By MARK KERSMA^V.
Colonial Facts and Fictions.

By R. ASHE E&IIVO.
A Drawn Game. I Passion s Slave
" The Wearing of the Bell Barry.
Green."

|

By JOHN L.EYS.
The Lindsays.

By E. liYNN L,lIVTON.
Patricia Kemball.
The World Well Lost
Under which Lord 1

Paston Carew.
" My Love 1

"

lone.

The Atonement of Learn
Dundas.

With a Silken Thread.
The Rebel of the
Family.

Sowing the Wind.

By HEIVRV W. LUC'V.
Gideon Fleyce.

By jrSTJriV McCARTHV.
A Fair Saxon. 1 Camiola.
Linley Rochford.
Miss Misanthrope.
Donna Quixote.
Maid of Athens.

Dear Lady Disdain.
Waterdale Neighbours.
My Enemy's Daus^hter.
The Comet of a Season.

By HVQH MAC'COIit..
Mr. Stranger's Sealed Packet.

By AONES MACBONEI^L,.
Quaker Cousins.

KATHARINE 8. MACQUOID.
The Evil Eye. | Lost Rose.

By ^V. H. MAEIiOC^K.
A Romance of the Nine- 1 The New Republic,
teenth Century.

j

Two-Shilling Novels—continued.
By FI.OREIVt'E MARRVAT.

Open I Sesame I I A Harvest ofWild Oats.
Fighting the Air. | Written in Fire.

By J. MASTERMAIV.
Half-a-dozen Daughters.

By BRAIVBER MATTHEWS.
A Secret of the Sea.

By I.RONARB MERRICK.
The Man who was Good.

By JEAN MIS>»I.,EMASS.
Touch and Go.

| Mr. Dorillion.

By Mrs. MOr,ES^VORTH.
Hathercourt Rectory.

By J. E. MUB>I>0€K.
StoriesWeird and Won- I From the Bosom of the

derful. Daep.
The Dead Man's Secret.

{

By MUBRAV and HERMAN.
One Traveller Returns.

|
The Bishops' Bible.

Paul Jones's Alias.
|

By B. CHRISTIE MURRAY.
A Model Father.

[

Cynic Fortune.
Joseph's Coat. A Life's Atonement.
Coals of Fire. By the Gate of the Sea
Val Strange. A Bit of Human Nature
Old Blazer E Hero. First Person Slngul.ir
Hearts. Bob Martins Little
The Way of the World. I Girl.

By HENRV MURRAY.
A Game of Bluff.

| A Song of Sixpence.

By HUME NISBET.
" Bail Up I

"
I
Dr.Bernard St.'Vincent.

By AL.ICE 0'HANI.ON.
The Unforeseen.

| Chance ? or Fate 7

By OEOROES OHNET.
Dr. Rameau. 1 A Weird Gift.
A Last Love.

|

By Mrs. OI^IFHANT.
Whiteladies. I The Greatest Heiress in
The Primrose Path. | England.

By Mrs. ROBERT O'REILiIjY.
Phoebe's Fortunes.

By OUIOA.
Held in Bondage,
Strathmore.
Chandos.
Idalia.
Under Two Flags.
Cecil Castlemaine'sGage
Tricotrin.,
Puck.
Folle Farine.
A Dog of Flanders.
Pascarel.
Signa.
Princess Napraxlne.
In a Winter City.
Ariadne.
Friendship.

Two Little Wooden
Shoes.

Moths.
Bimbi.
Pipistrello.
A Village Commune.
Wanda.
Othmar.
Frescoes.
In Maremma.
Guilderoy.
Ruffino.
Syrlin.
Santa Barbara.
Ouidas Wisdom,
and Pathos.

Wit,

MARGARET AGNES FAUIi.
Gentle and Simple.

By €. li. FIRKIS.
Lady Lovelace.

By EDGAR A. FOE.
The Mystery of Marie Roget.

By Mr.'^. CAMFBEI.,Ii FRAEO.
The Romance of a Station.
The Soul of Countess Adrian.

By E. C FJ£H;e.
Valentina. I Mrs. Lancaster's Rival.
The Foreigners. | Gerald.

By UICHAKB FRYUE.
Miss Maxwell's Affections.
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Two-Shilling Novels—continued.

Hr JAIVIKM PAYN.
Bentlncks Tutor.
Murphy ji Master.
A County Family.
At Her Mercy.
Cecil Tryst.
The Clyffards of Clylle.

The Foster Brothors.
Found Dead.
The Best of Husbands.
Walter s Woi-d.
Halvei.
Fallen Fortunes.
Unmorous Stories.

£200 Reward.
A Marine Residence.
Mirk Abbey.
By Proxy.
Under One Roof.
High Spirits.
Carlyon 8 Year.
From Exile.

For Cash Only.
Kit.
The Canon's Ward.

By C^IIARrE.S RRADE.
it la Never Too Late to A TerribleTemptation.

Talk of the Town.
Holiday Tasks.
A Perfect Treasure.
What Ue Cost Her.
A Confidential Agent.
Glowworm Tales.
The Burnt Million.
Sunny Stories.
Lost Sir Massingberd.
A Woman s Vengeance.
The Family Scapegrace.
Gwindo'.ine s Harvest.
Like Father. Like Son.
Married Beneath Him.
Not Wooed, but Won.
Less Black than We re
Painted.

Some Private Views.
A Grape from a Thorn.
The Mystery o( Mir-
bridge.

The Word and the Will.

A Prince of the Blood.

Mend
Christie Johnstone.
The Double Marriage.
Put Yourself in His
Place.

Love Me Little, Love
Me Long.

The Cloister and the
Hearth.

The Course of True
Love.

The Jilt.

The Autobiography of
a Thief. <

Br ITIrs. J. U. RIDDELIi.

Foul Play.
The Wandering Heir.
Hard Cash.
Singleheart and Double-

face.

Good Stories of Men and
other Animals.

Peg Woffington.
Griffith Gaunt.
A Perilous Secret.
A Simpleton.
Readiana.
A Woman-Hater.

The Uninhabited House
The Mystery in Palace
Gardens.

The Nun's Curse.
Idle Tales.

Weird Stories,
Fairv Water.
Her Mother's Darling.
The Prince of Wales's
Garden Party.

By A.1IEL.IE RIVE!<i.
Barbara Dering.

By F. W. ROBIIVSOIV.
Women are Strange. | The Hands of Justice.

By JAltlES RUIVC'IITIAN.
Skippers and Shellbacks.

Grace Balmaign s Sweetheart.
Schools and Scholars.

By W. CLiARK Rl'SSEI,!..
Bound the Galley Fire, i The Romance of Jenny

Harlowe.
An Ocean Tragedy.
My Shipmate Louise.
Alone on a Wide Wide
Sea.

On the Fo k sle Head.
In the Middle Watch.
A Voyage to the Cape.
A Book for the Ham-
mock.

The Mystery of the
"Ocean Star.

"

i

OKORtiiE ArOUSTirS SAI.A.
Gaslight and Daylight.

By JOIIIV ^AUIVDERi^.
Guy Waterman. I The Lion in the Path.
The Two Dreamers. |

By KATIIARUVE: »!tAUIVDER9.
Joan Merryweather. I Sebastian.
The High Mills. Margaret and Eliza-

Heart Salvage.
I

beth.

By <;:e:ok«e r. ^iirm.
Rogues and Vagabonds.
The Ring o Bells.

Mary Jane s Memoirs.
H«ry Jane Married.
Tales of Today.
.Sramas of Life.

Tinkletop s Crime.
Zeph.
My Two Wives.
Memoirs of a Landlady.
Scenes from the Show.

Two-Shilling Novels—continued.

By .%RTUl'R HKETC'III.EV.
A Match in the Dark.

By I1A\VL.E¥ W.nART.
Wlthqnt Love or Licence.

By T. \%'. MPJEIOSIT.
The Mysteries of Heron
Dyke.

The Golden Hoop.
Hoodwinked.

By Devious Ways.
Back to Life.
The LoudwaterTragcd
Burgo s Romance.

Br R. A. STERNOAJLE.
The Afghan Knife.

By R. I.OUI$9 NTE:VEN;40IV.
New Arabian Nights. | Prince Otto.

By BERTIIA TIIO.^IAM.
Cressida.

| The Violin- Player.
Proud Malsie.

|

By AVAI.TER TIIORIVBURV.
Talcs for the Marines. | Old Stories Retold.

T. ADOI^PIIL'.*^ TROL.LUPE.
Diamond Cut Diamond.

By F. EI.EAINOR TROI.,COPE.
Like Ships upon the I Anne Furness.

Sea.
I
Mabel s Progress.

By ANTIIOXY TRUI.l>OPE.
Frau Frobmann. The American Senator,

Mr. Scarborough's
Family.

The Golden Lion tt
Oranpere. —

Marion Fay.
Kept in the Dark.
John Caldigate.
The Way We Live Now.
The Land-Leaguers.

By J. T. TROWBRIDGE.
Famell's Folly.

By IVAIV TVRGEIVIEFF, Sec
Stories from Foreign Novelists.

By ItlARK TWAIIV.
A Pleasure Trip on the Stolen White Elephuit.

Life on the Mississippi.
The Prince and taa
Pauper.

A Yankee at the Conrt
of King Arthur.

Continent.
The Gilded Age.
Huckleberry Finn.
MarkTwain s Sketches.
Tom Sawyer.
A Tramp Abroad.

By €. C. FRA9ER-TirTL.ER.
Mistress Judith.

By !<ARAIiI TVTIiER.
The Huguenot Family.
The Blackball Ghosts.
What EheCameThrongh
Beauty and the Beast.
Citoyenne Jaqueline.

The Bride s Pass
Buried Diamonds.
St. Mungo s City.
Lady Bell.

Noblesse. Oblige.
Disappeared.

By AAKOIV M'ATSON and
I.irL.I.\M \VA!4»ERTIAI\'IV.

The Marquis o' Cjirabas.

By WILiI.lA.lI WESTAL,!,.
Trust-Money.

By lui!*. F. II. avii.>i..ia:ti.**o.'v.
A Child Widow.

By J. S. M'llVTEB.
Cavalry Life. |

Rcglmcutal Legends.

By II. F. A^'OOD.
The Passenger from Scotland Yai'd.

The Englishman of the Rue Cain.

By L,atly WOOD.
Sabina.

CEL.IA PARKER n'OOI^l.iET.
Rachel Armstrong ; or, Love and Tlie»lo>;y.

By EDWinVD YATES.
The Forlorn Hope. I Castaway.
Land at Last. |
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